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FORMER MENTONE MAN

BURIED LAST FRIDAY

Full military rites were held in

Rochester at 2:30 p. m. Friday for

Thomas L. Wright, who died Tuesday
night following an illness of three

weeks. Formerly a Rochester and Men-

tone resident, he had been in the

Veterans hospital at Indianapolis for

Yetw weeks. His wife, Blanche, survives.

Born in Rochester, Wright resided

in South Bend following a move to

Mentone where he operated a barber

shop. His parents were Glen and Des-

sie Johnson Wright and he was a mem-

ber of the Mentone American Legion.
During the war he was with the 27th

Troop Carrier group in the China-

Burma-India theater.

‘f ~Th Rochester American Legion post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars post, and

the Mentone American Legion conduct-

ed full military services for Mr. Wright
at the Zimmerman Brothers funeral

home in Rochester. Burial was in the

I. O. O. F. cemetery.

GROSSMAN

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Grossman, of

near Talma, are the parents of a son

born Tuesday evening, Aug. 1 at the

Woodlawn hospital. The baby weighed
nine pounds and 14 ounces, and has

been named Larry Allen. Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Warren are the maternal grand-
Pparen Mr. and Mrs, Warren have

six daughters and three granddaugh-
ters, so a grandson is really an event

for them.

OPEN GRIFFIS ESTATE

M The estate of Nettie Mae Griffis,
who died at Rochester July 5 has been

opened in circuit court with qualifica-
tion of a daughter, Mrs. Wayne (Helen)

Shunk, of Mentone, as administratrix.

The estate, consisting of personal pro-

perty, is valued at $3,850 The husband,

Henry Griffis, died two years ago.

Heirs are a son, Carl B. Griffis, of Cot-

tonwood, Arizona, and the daughter,
Mrs. Shunk.

TUCKER

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tucker, of Etna

Green, are the parents of a daughter
Wbor Thursday of last week at the Mc-

Donald hospital, in Warsaw.

HONORED AT RECEPTION

Newly elected and retiring officers

of the Thirteenth District, of the Ind-

iana Federation of Clubs gave a recep-

tion on Friday afternoon, in the home

of Mrs. C. R. Graham, Bourbon, Indi-

ana. The affair was in honor of the

state officers from this district, Mrs.

Claude Steele, new state president of

Knox, Indiana, Mrs. George L. Miller,
state recording Secretary, South Bend

and Mrs. George C. Baum of Akron,
retiring first vice president. Among the

state officers who attended was Mrs.

Claude Billings of Akron.

A musical program was given by Mrs.

Phil Parker of Akron and Mrs. Von

Kochendefer of Rochester.

Those attending from Mentone were

Mrs. Vance Johns, new district chair-

man of Education and Mrs. Dan Ur-

schel, retiring district chairman,

WITH THE SICK

Mrs. Fred Swick has returned home

from the Memorial hospital at South

Bend, She is recovering very satisfac-

torily.

Don Beard is able to be out and

around following major surgery over

a week ago in Fort Wayne.

George Long was able to return home

Tuesday following several weeks in

the hospital in South Bend, in which

time he had two operations.

Robert Janke, year old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Valours Janke, was able to

come home Tuesday after being a

medica] patient at the McDonald hos-

pital for three days.

Mrs. Minnie Busenberg, who has

been a patient at the McDonald hos-

pital for five months due to a frac-

tured right leg, was brought to her

home Tuesda

CLUB OALENDAB

Mothers of World War II will meet

Wednesday, August 9 at 7:30 at the

Erwin Cook home.

Legion Auxiliary members meet at

the Legion Home August 8 at 6:30 p.

m. for Pot Luck Supper. Plan to enjoy a

trip to unknown destination.

Mentone Home Economics Club will

meet Thursday, Aug. 10 at 1:30 p. m.

with Mrs. Raymond Weirick.

Meee eee

JOHN V. ZOLMAN DIES TUESDAY

Funeral services for John V. Zolman,
aged 87, were held at 2:30 p. m. Tues-

day at the Reed funeral home, with

Rev. David Gosser officiating. Burial
was in the Nichols cemetery.

Mr. Zolman, a retired farmer and

carpenter, died at 6 p. m. Saturday
at the Murphy Medical Center at

Warsaw, where he had received treat-

ment for a week, due to complications.

He was born in Whitley county but

had resided in this community most of

his life. His wife, the former Emme-

line McIntyre, died in 1943.

Surviving relatives inclue one son,

Sam Zolman, of LaPorte; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Bess McCutcheon and Mrs.

Cassel Whetstone, of Mentone; 18

grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs. Ann

Barkman, of Talma.

Two, daughters and a son preceded
him in death.

ROLAND FERVERDA JOINS

INSURANCE STAFF

Roland Ferverda, Mentone, Indiana

who has been in the teaching profession
for the last sixteen years has been ap-

pointed as full-time representative of

the Brotherhood Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company.

Mr. Ferverda attended Manchester

College and received the Bachelor of

Arts Degree in 1932. He received his

Master of Arts Degree at the Univer-

sity of Iowa in 1941 where he majored
in commerce and economics. He also

took additional training in Administra-

tion at the Indiana State Teachers

College in Terre Haute.

Mr. Ferverda taught at the Beaver

Dam and the Mentone schools in Kos-

ciusko County and was a high school

administrator for seven years. He is a

member of Pi Omega Pi, the Lions Club

and the First Baptist Church.

Mr. Ferverda has completed the

Home Office training course and has

qualified as a life insurance counselor.

and underwriter.

BAND CONCERT NEWS

There will be no band concert this

coming Saturday evening because of

the softball tournament.

On Saturday evening, Aug. 12 the

Etna Green High School Band will

present a concert under the direction

of Miss Eleanor Reed.

AUGHINBAUGH - MELTON

In a ceremony at 3 o’clock Saturday
afternoon in The Peoples Church, Miss

Beverly Aughinbaugh daughter‘of Mr.

and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh of 735

Cleveland Aveue, South Bend became

the bride of Dewey Melton. The bride-

groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Melton, Florence, Alabama.

The altar was banked with candela-

bra and gladioli. Mr. Aughinbaugh, the

bride’s father, sang accompanied by
Mrs. Jame Clauser.

The bride wore a gown of Skinners

satin covered with Chantilly lace. She

carried a cascade bouquet of white

roses and stephanotis.
Miss June Aughinbaugh is an aunt

of the bride.

MINER — MILLER

Upon their return from their wed-

ding trip, during which they visited

at Niagara Falls and New York City
and returned by way of the Allegheny
mountains, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest D.

Miner are at home in this city. Mrs.

Miner is the former Miss Joan Miller,

daughter of Mrs. Opal Miller, of Gosh-

en, and the late Ben E. Miller. Mr. and

Mrs. Loyd C. Miner, of route 5 are

the parents of Mr. Miner.

Their marriage took place Saturday
evening (July 22) at the residence of
Rev. I. E. Longenbaugh, of Etna Green.

The musical selections, “Oh, Promise

Me” and “I Love You Truly,” were an

accompaniment to the ceremony at

which ‘Rev. Longenbaugh officiated.

Miss Bonnie Miller, of Terre Haute,
sister of the bride, and Bob D. Miner,

of this city, brother of the bridegroom,
were the attendants,

A street length dress of navy blue
faille with tiered skirt was worn by
the bride. A small Peter Pan collar

finished the neckline of the fitted bo-

dice, which was fashioned with cap
sleeves. Her corsage was of white roses.

Miss Miller was attired in a sheer pink
and white print dress. Her flowers were

white carnations.

Mrs. Bob D. Miner was also present
at the ceremony.

Mr. Miner is employed at the Farm-

ers State Bank, at Mentone. He is a

graduate of the Mentone high school
and the International Business Col-

lege, at Fort Wayne. Mrs. Miner was

graduated this year from the Warsaw
high school.—Warsaw Times-Union,
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bowers and

son were the Sunday evening guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert.

Mr., Lester White who is confined to

the Woodlawn hospital at Rochester is

showing some improvement at this

time.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery attended the

Times Theatre at Rochester Wednesday

evening.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Good of

Elkhart a son in a hospital at Elkhart

on July 30. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good

are the new grandparents.

Mrs. Walter Sweet and Mr. Lavoy

Montgomery called at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. A. J. Blakley at Lake ani-

tou Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Walter Sweet who has been Ser-

jously ill at the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester is somewhat improved at this

time.

Mr. O. C. Montgomery attended the

softball games at Rochester Thursday

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green attended

the softball games at Rochester Sat-

urday evening.

Mr. and Mrs, Nelson Overmyer were

recent visitors in Plymouth.
Mr, and Mrs. Dee Berrier spent Sat-

urday evening in Rochester.

Mrs. Raymond Bowers is assisting at

the Green’s Lunch Room this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and

family of Warsaw called on his sisters

Misses Alice and Nora Haines Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr and daughter

of Hammond spent the weekend here

as the guests of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

BEAVER DAM 4-H CLUB NEWS

On July 25 the Beaver Dam Agricul-

tural 4-H Club met at the Haney home.

The meeting was called to order by

Bugs Haney, vice president. Minutes

and roll call were given by our secre-

tary, Marilyn Haney.

Discussion of our 4-H stand to be op-

ened during Dairy Week and tour was

planned.
Refreshments and recreation were

enjoyed by all.

Mrs. Rella Ringenberger of Misha-

waka 1s spending a few days with Mrs.

Mattie Welsh.

FLOWER SHOW SLATED :

AUGUST 12 - 1

The Women Club of Tippecano

and Bourbon Townships are sponsorin

‘a flower show to be held at the Legion

Hall in Bourbon, Saturday and Sun-

day, August 12 and 13, Entries are oper
to anyone living in Tippecanoe and

Bourbon Townships. All entries must be

in by noon on Saturday. Miss Edna

Vining from Bourbon is the genera

chairman of the event.

Door prizes will be given at the close

of the show at 5 p. m. Sunday. The ex-

hibit is free to the public from 4 to 10

p. m. on Saturday and to 5 p.m. on

Sunday.

Oil Stora Tanks
WE STILL HAVE A FEW 50
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WHEN POLIO IS AROUND, the National Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis recommends these simple precautions: Keep children with

their own friends and away from peopl they have not been with

right along. Don’t become exhausted through work or hard play.

Don’t stay too long in cold water or sit around in wet clothes. And

always wash hands before eating. Watch for feverishness, sore throat,

headache, upset stomach or sore muscles. They may—or may not—

mean polio, Call your doctor and then, if help is needed contact

the National Foundation Chapte in your area.

AND 1,00 GALLON OIL STOR-

AGE TANKS LEFT.

Co- OIL STATIO

Prices are down this month.

Away from the rush season

with its ice and snow, condi-

tions are best for clean, careful

service. Quality and sizing were

never better. Assuredly, you&#
ahead to fill your bin NOW

-(0-0
BUILDI DE
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NOW IS THE TIME TO

INVESTIGATE THE NEW

O’BRIEN
DECORATIVE PASTE WHITE

FOR YOUR FARM AND HOME BUILDING
This produc reduces 3 quarts raw linseed oil

and quart turpentine to each gallo of

PASTE PAINT.

Paint your buildings with this balanced formula paint.
® SPLENDID HIDING ® GOOD COVERAGE

® BRUSHES EASILY © LASTING BEAUTY

® ATTRACTIVE PRICE

WHE MIXED READY FOR USE

$30 m barrels — $32 in gallon

Also available in RED at $94 in 5’s.

(0-0 HARDWA

PML) O&#39;BRI PAINTS 1875-1950

Wednesday August 2 1950

A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR

HAY FEVER VICTIMS

The Midwest produces more ragweed
pollen than any other area in the Unit-

ed States. .

This is hardly a comfort for the ha
fever sufferers who must cling to jobs,
homes and schools during August and

September. But for those who can flee

Tllinois, Indiana, Iowa and sister states

by August 15 the Travel Bureau of the

Chicago Motor Club suggests several
locales where relief awaits.

Northern Wisconsin, upper Michigan
and the Minnesota Arrowhead country
are within comparatively easy reach.
But they are mentioned with reserva-

tions, as southerly wind and adjacent
farming country sometimes cause a

considerable pollen invasion.
A sneeze is unknown in the wooded

valleys and peaks of Washington and

Oregon. This region is a perfect refuge.
Other western states offer comparable
Telief. California is good although the
orchards and fields of Souther Cali-

fornia should be avoided. Montana,
Wyoming, Idaho and Nevada bear very
little pollen.

Utah and Colorado have a generally
low pollen index although their princi-
Pal cities, Salt Lake City and Denver,
are not recommended for hay fever
victims. Colorado is on the doubtful

list also around Colorado Springs and —-———

Burlington. .

Arizona and New Mexico are ideal,
especially the former. The pollen count
rises slightly, however, near Albuquer-
que.

In the East, Maine and New Hamp-
shire in the north and Florida in the
south are both recommended although
the pollen count can vary in both re-

gions. Augusta, Bar Harbor, Presque
Isle and Houlton in Maine are usually
good as are Concord, New London and
others in New Hampshire.

The lower east coast of Florida, the
Everglades and the Keys have not been

thoroughly investigated but air tests
at Miami and Miami Beach have been
very favorable.

Peach Cro
The New Hampshire peach orfor 1950 was practically wiped

by mild weather in December and
January followed by sudden drops
in temperature.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bowers and

son were the Sunday evening guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert.

Mr. Lester White who is confined to

the Woodlawn hospital at Rochester is

showing some improvement at this

time.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery attended the

Times Theatre at Rochester Wednesday

evening.

‘Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Good of

Elkhart a son in a hospital at Elkhart

on July 30. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good

are the new grandparents.

Mrs. Walter Sweet and Mr. Lavoy

Montgomery called at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. A. J. Blakley at Lake Mani-

tou Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Walter Sweet who has been ser-
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iously ill at the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester is somewhat improved at this

time.

Mr. O. C. Montgomery attended the

softball games at Rochester Thursday

evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Green attended

the softball games at Rochester Sat-

urday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Overmyer were

recent visitors in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Berrier spent Sat-

urday evening in Rochester.

Mrs. Raymond Bowers is assisting at

the Green’s Lunch Room this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and

family of Warsaw called on his sisters

Misses Alice and Nora Haines Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr and daughter

of Hammond spent the weekend here

as the guests of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Fred D. Barr.

POLIO PRECAUTION
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WHEN POLIO IS AROUND, the National Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis recommends these simple precautions: Keep children with

their own friends and away from people they have not been with

right along. Don’t become exhausted through work or hard play.

Don’t stay too long in cold water or sit around in wet clothes. And

always wash hands before eating. Watch for feverishness, sore throat,

headache, upset stomach or sore muscles. They may—or may not—

mean polio. Call your doctor an then, if help is needed contact

the National Foundation Chapte in your area.

BEAVER DAM 4-H CLUB NEWS

On July 25 the Beaver Dam Agricul-
tural 4-H Club met at the Haney home.

The meeting was called to order by

Bugs Haney, vice president. Minutes

and roll call were given by our secre-

tary, Marilyn Haney.

Discussion of our 4-H stand to be op-

ened during Dairy Week and tour was

planned.
Refreshments and recreation were

enjoyed by all.

Mrs. Rella Ringenberger of Misha-

waka ts spending a few days with Mrs.

Mattie Welsh.

FLOWER SHOW SLATED
AUGUST 12 - 1

The Women Club of Tippecanoe

and Bourbon Townships are sponsoring

‘a flower show to be held at the Legion

Hall in Bourbon, Saturday and Sun-

day, August 12 and 13. Entries are oper

to anyone living in Tippecanoe and

Bourbon Townships. All entries must be

in by noo on Saturday. Miss Edna

Vining from Bourbon is the general

chairman of the event.

Door prizes will be given at the close

of the show at 5 p. m. Sunday. The ex-

hibit is free to the public from 4 to 1

p. m. on Saturday and to p. m. on

Sunday.

Oi Stora Tanks
WE STILL HAVE A FEW 50

AND 1,0 GALLON OIL STOR-

AGE TANKS LEFT.

Co- OI STATIO
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this is the month

your ot budget wins

Prices are down this month.

Away from the rush season

with its ice and snow, condi-

tions are best for clean, careful

service. Quality and sizing were

never better. Assuredly, you’re
ahead to fill your bin NOW
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NOW IS THE TIME TO

INVESTIGATE THE NEW

O’BRIE

DECORATIVE PASTE WHITE

FOR YOUR FARM AND HOME BUILDINGS.

This produc reduces 3 quarts raw linseed oil

and quart turpentine to each gallo of

PASTE PAINT.

Paint your buildings with this balanced formula paint.

SPLENDID HIDING ® GOOD COVERAGE

® BRUSHES EASILY
_

LASTING BEAUTY

ATTRACTIVE PRICE

WHE MIXED READY FOR USE

$30 m barrels — $92 in gallon

Also available in RED at $94 in 5’s.
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A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR

HAY FEVER VICTIMS

The Midwest produces more ragweed

pollen than any other area in the Unit-

ed States.
This is hardly a comfort for the hay

fever sufferers who must cling to jobs,
homes and schools during August and

September. But for those who can flee

Tllinois, Indiana, Iowa and sister states

by August 15 the Travel Bureau of the

Chicago Motor Club suggests several

locales where relief awaits.

Northern Wisconsin, upper Michigan

and the Minnesota Arrowhead country
are within comparatively easy reach.

But they are mentioned with reserva-

tions, as southerly wind and adjacent
farming country sometimes cause a

considerable pollen invasion.

A sneeze is unknown in the wooded

valleys and peaks of Washington and

Oregon. This region is a perfect refuge.
Other western states offer comparable
relief. California is good although the

orchards and fields of Southern Cali-

fornia should be avoided. Montana,

Wyoming, Idaho and Nevada bear very

little pollen.
Utah and Colorado have a generally

low pollen index although their princi-
pal cities, Salt Lake City and Denver,

are not recommended for hay fever

victims. Colorado is on the doubtful

list also around Colorado Springs and

Burlington.
Arizona and New Mexico are ideal,

especially the former. The pollen count

rises slightly, however, near Albuquer-

que.
In the East, Maine and New Hamp-

shire in the north and Florida in the

south are both recommended although
the pollen count can vary in both re-

gions. Augusta, Bar Harbor, Presque
Isle and Houlton in Maine are usually
good as are Concord, New London and

others in New Hampshire.
The lower east coast of Florida, the

Everglades and the Keys have not been

thoroughly investigated but air tests

at Miami and Miami Beach have been

very favorable.

Peach Orop
The New Hampshire peach or

for 195 was practically wiped ;

by mild weather in December and

January followed by sudden drops
in temperature.
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
a

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH M

Seventy-seven new cases of visual de-

ficiency have been reported to the Divi-

sion of Vital Records, Indiana State i ME)
Board of Health, since the reporting of

ac

blindness became a law in 1949 H. M. -
Wright, director of the Division, sald

—

today.

Confidential reports of persons af-

fected by blindness or having visual

impairment which interferes with their

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-| CUSTOM BALING—Case wire baler.} YOU can still order cherries at the! ability to earn a livelihood are to be re-
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Cll Station, Mentone. 1c|to the Board of Industrial and Voca-

Natt aypool. Rhon
o tional Rehabilitation for the Blind if

i me
FOR SALE - General Electric Hot|over that age.

d toad and ce-| STEP-LADDERS

—

Why |

5 O eae Wine dl and ce-|&quo chances of falling with old lad-| Point cook stove, deep cooker and oven| ‘The purpose of reporting Is to ac-

aati
Gen Sid Dick at Taima or}

Sets? Accidents are painful as compl all O. K. $50.00 Jack Urschel,| quaint persons affected with visual de-

iict Rochester 12-11X N8p
well as expensive. Co-Op. Hardware.

|

Tippecanoe. 1

|

ficiency with the services available for
a .

;

rehabilitation.

FOR SALE—New corrugated steel roof-| AND BA a ae Get] FOR SALE— blooms, 0 (Per ‘The first report wes made October 1
; aling wire| Yours now while our stocks are com- dozen. Mrs. Francis Kehoe, telephone &
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1949, The number received from each

while it lasts at reduced prices, end F teen

P .
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eee

ee

‘ county follows: Bartholomew 2; Boone

posts and structural steel. Bourbon :

FOR SALE - Blooming gladiola. Rea- 3; Cass 1 Clark 2; Clinton 2; Crawford

Wrecking C Phone Bourbon 19.|roR SALE—Yellow transparent ap- sonably priced. Mrs. Curtis Nella 1 Dearborn 1; DeKalb 2 Delaware 7;
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E
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A2c| WANTED TO RENT - Small home in a 4 n Knox 5; a —

i cl 0 Lake 10

n 1; Marion 6
Federal Land Bank loan on your

or near Mentone. Floyd Van Grundy. , ,

farm NOW, You will never pay
Le SCRE WIRE—Plastic or galvanized, eave word at Co-op News or Nellans| Marshall 1 Miami 1 Montgomery 5; i

,

is th
all widths. Keep out those disease-

Poultry Dressing Plant. 1p Newton 1 Noblel; Putnam 1; Ran-,
than 4% interest. a r © carrying insects with good screens. dolph 1 Rush 1 Steuben 1 Vigo 1;¥° ®
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|

COrOP: Hardware. FOR TRADE - 80 acres for smaller| Wells 1 Whitley 1.

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

|

NELSON&#39 NEW HAMPSHIRES—Past|
f@t™ on highway. All modern house.|

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-| growth and rapid feathering make eeiee care of Co-op News. Men-
ot ee oe Se

diana, N.F.L.A, Room 23 Shoots} more profitable broilers. Order now
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FOR SALE—Western style riding sad-] tures. Dog charm attached with a

dle, bridle and blanket. Artley Cul-} chain. Black leather. Finder please

lum, Mentone. notify Mrs. Fred Horn.

AWNINGS—Custom made to measure.J| GIRLS! GIRLS! Do you want to look

Tarps made to measure. We repair|your prettiest for that first day of

tarps. We cut and install window} school? Get a cold wave at Lucille’s

glass. Bring in your sash. Peterson’s} Beauty Shop. Only $5.00 during August. fr &
Hardware, Mentone, tie lc

FOR SALE—Galvanized steel roofing,] FOR SALE - Two wheel trailer, with]
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The all new

eRemington Personal Typewriter
9 Th perfec gift for Dad or Grad—a value-

KLINGENHAGENS packe ALL NEW REMINGTON PERSONAL— $9450 ee
for cleaner... smoother... faster typing. Con-

|

venient terms. Come in today
Rorrym Coe rh »

i 1 0 THE ONLY OFFICE TYPEWRITER IN PERSONAL SIZE

1/ mile south of Mentone, Indiana on Road 19 COUN PRI SH
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Mrs Howar Shoema |,

GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTON
*

&a

Mrs. Mae Hutchinson of Birmingham |4-H CLUBS TAKE THE LEAD IN
,

ichigan is spending several day vis-

iting at the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. B.

Davison. She will also visit her bro-|ation for the leisure hours farm folks

RURAL RECREATION

The importance of providing recre-

ther James Dorman at Argos. She is aj have these days has become one of the

PHONE 3 on 33 Sister of Mrs. Davison. major concerns of thousands of 4-H
club leaders and members. During the

KRITTER SPRAY
A Repellent- Fly and Insect Spra

SEVEN WAYS BETTER

V LASTING REPELLENCY

V RAPID KNOCKDOWN, HIGH KILL

V COMBINED EFFECTIVENESS

V SCIENTIFICALLY MADE

V SELECTIVE REPELLENCY

V SAFETY FACTOR

V UNIVERSAL APPLICATION

CO- OI STATI

past three years, a plan has been
worked out whereby adults and youth
interested in directing recreational ac-

tivities in their clubs and communities

can take a special course set up for

that purpose.
This training and club participation

Mrha brought about through the Nation-

al 4-H Recreation and Rural Arts pro-

gram now in full swing in Indiana.

Sponsor of the program, U. S. Rubber

Company, is providing about $29,00
for leader training clinics, clubs and
individual awards.

See

LIVE

POULTR
——

a

Call us for prices.

Far Mortg Loan
FOR

FARM PURCHASE

© FARM IMPROVEMENT

© ADDITIONAL OPERATING CAPITAL

© CONSOLIDATION OF DEBTS

WITH

® Convenient Repaymen Terms
® Low Interest Rates
© Sound Appraisals

No Stock to Purchase

No Penalt for Prepaymen
© Privileg of Repaying All or Any Part

at Any Time. ~

Interest Ceasin on Amounts Paid on

Date of Payment

We invite you to consult with us regarding your

Long-Term and Short-Term Financial Needs. Now

is a goo time to consolidate debts and arrange the

proper refinancing.

We have been making Farm Mortgag Loans in this

Communit for over Fifty-Five Years.

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatio

Will do Custom Dressin for
your lockers.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

Last year more than 10,20 young
people and 6,400 adults attended these
clinics. They receive instruction in

group singing, dancing, games, sports,
dramatics, handicrafts and many other
activities.

While they are having fun, the 4-H-

ers are also working hard to make a

good showing for themselves and their

club. To encourage these endeavors, U.

S. Rubber presents merit certificates
to clubs and members; $2 cash awards

to counties; and Chicago 4-H Club

Congress trips to eight national

champions.
The 1949 State honors went to Aileen

Hofman, of Fort Branch. Cash awards

were won by 14 counties. The money is

used for recreational equipment. Re-

cognition cards were given to 1,56
members,

The program is being conducted in

47 states under the supervision of the

Cooperative Extension Service.

FINED ON TWO CHARGES
As an aftermath of an automobile

accident at the Carl Hatfield home in

Palestine on Friday evening, Mary E.

Light of Burket plead guilty to driving
an automobile without a license and

also to driving an automobile with im-

proper plates, in the court of Justice

of the Peace, C. O. Eiler, Saturday
evening and paid a fine of $1 in the

first instance and $ in the second,
which together with costs amounted to

$34.50
State patrolman John Hatch was

called to the scene of the accident and

made the citation to appear in court.

Used
1938 OLDS 6 2-door.

1938 PLYMOUTH Coupe

1936 CHEVROL 2-door

USED TRUC

1940 INTERNATIONAL 11/2-ton Truck.

Cars

In Old Bakery Building

Mentone Moto Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

MENTONE,

Phone 56

INDIANA
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THE SHORTEST WAY TO

A GRAVEYARD

The shortest way to the graveyard is

between parked cars.

Each year the parents of more than

2,15 U, 8. children discover that fact.

To find out why American children

are being killed off by automobiles the

Chicago Motor Club recently made an

extensive survey in Indiana and Illinois.

‘When the figures were tabulated the

results showed that 17 per cent of the

deaths and injuries among our child-

ren occur because they dart into the

street from behind parked cars.

“Crossing the street from behind

a parked car is usually the shortest

route to the other side of the street,”

cautions Chas. M. Hayes, president of

the Chicago Motor Club, “but it is also

the shortest route to the graveyard.”

“A motorist traveling 20 m. p. h. re-

quires 42 feet in which to stop his car.

This distance almost three car

lengths --- is the minimum warning

that a driver needs to come to an

emergency stop while moving at 20 m.

p. h. If the driver lacks ample warning

such as occurs in instances where

children dart out from between parked

cars, a child’s life is snuffed out.”

Hayes then pointed out that there are

four reasons why a between-parked-

cars crossing is more dangerous than a

corner crossing: 1. Visibility is poor for

the driver and person making the

crossing. 2. The crossing is unexpected.
3. Sufficient stopping distance is not

allowed for the automobile driver. 4.

The person making the crossing re-

ceives no assistance from safety pa-

trols or police officers.

Bighty per cent of the drivers in-

volved in fatal pedestrian accidents in

urban areas were obeying traffic regu-

lations according to Chicago Motor

Club traffic engineers.

This indicated that in most instances

children who pop out between parked
cars are at fault.

What is the solution to this serious

THE NORTHERN INDIANA C0O.OP NEWS

problem which faces Illinois and Indi-

ana?

There are two solutions. The first

one concerns children. School safety
education programs can do much to

help children be better pedestrians.

Safety habits formed in school are not

enough. At home parents must stress

safety, too. Oftentimes, parents, instead

of teaching their children safe pedes-
trian practices, provide them with poor

examples.

Frequently parents escort their child-

ren across busy streets showing little

concern for oncoming cars or moving
yehicles. By not being vigilant and ob-

servant other parents unwittingly en-

snare their children in death traps.
These malpractices on the part of par-

ents only serve to undo the safety les-

sons which the children received in

school.

The second solution applies to mot-

orists. While driving through resident-

ial areas motorists should observe

spee limits. Also by anticipating the

impetuous actions of children motor-

ists can avoid colision with them. When

approaching a residential area where

cars are parked on hoth sides of the

street, motorists should drive with

caution. Their cars should be steered

as far to the center of the street as

possible
Everbody can help by teaching child-

ren to obey these 10 pedestrian com-

mandments:

1. Obey your safety officer.

2. Don’t walk out into the street be-

tween parked cars.

.

Look both ways before crossing.

.

Wear white after dark.

.
Cross streets only at corners.

.
Watch out for turning cars.

.
Be extra alert on rain days.

.
Don&# play in or near a roadway.

.
When walking on a highway al-

ways walk on the left facing traf-

fic.

10. At a signal-guarded corner al-

ways cross with the green light.

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

FISH
FRIDAY NIGHT, AUG. 4

at the

BEAVER DAM CONSERVATION CLUB HOUSE

Starting at 6 o&#39;cl

All you can eat for $

EVERYBODY WELCOME!

FRY

FRANKLIN “49”ER’S

The Pranklin “49”er’s girls 4-H club

met at the home of Sandra Ballenger,
July 1 at 7:00 p. m. The meeting was

called to order by our president Pat

Ballenger. The 4-H and allegiance
pledges were led by Norene Bibler. The

minutes were read by our secretary, El-

ener Norris and approved by the club.

She also read the roll. Response to Roll

call was “My Hobby”. The winner of

the mystery box was Elener Norris.

Songs were le by Marilyn Rathfon.

Our Health and Safety leader, Sandra

Ballenger checked our posture. The

club planned their Achievement Day
for July 26 at Beverly and Carol Teel’s.

Louise Ummel then gave a report on

Junior Leader’s Camp in which she

mentioned that we give $2 to send a

boy and

a

girl to a foreign country. It

was motioned and seconded so w will

send the $2 There were 1 members

present and our 2 leaders, Mrs. Alden

Jones and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger. We

also had guests, Mrs. Chester Ballen-

ger and her daughter, Melody Jo, and

Miss Beatrice Dorell.

Recreation was led by Sandra Bal-

lenger. Refreshments were served by
the hostess.

Mrs. Maude Snyder spent several

days last week visiting her son Robert,
wife and son, Jeffery, at Evansvill

Indiana.

REPAIRING

SHOES —

C lete shi ir equip-ment.. go setvice,
RADIOS —

If your radio isn&# working per-
fectly, see us.

Wear-U-Well Work and Dress

SHOES

WATKIN’S
Radio and Shoe Repair

At rear of Denton’s Drug Store

ROLAN FERVERD

We are please to announce that Roland Ferverda,

Mentone, Indiana, has been appointe as a full-

time Brotherhood representative

Mr. Ferverda has complete the Home Office train-

ing course and has qualified as a life insurance

counselor and underwriter.

Brotherh Mutu Lif Insuran Com
Fort Wayne, Indiana
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‘MENTONE
MURMURS
by

“DAVID and SALLY GOSSER-
Last- Tuesday evening as Murmurs

stood at the west gate of the ball park
collecting entry fees to the tourna-

ment, he was aware of the most beau-
tiful sky-coloring .we have had for

many days. Cardinals perched on the

very tops of trees called their “wet

-year” and “potatoes.” The cooling
breeze was almost as gratifying as if

& it-were blowing down some mountain
» sheighth, and the. cloud formations to
‘’ the north were those which are usual-

Jy .seen: ini higher ‘altitudes.
We do not need to go.far afield to

..find beauty. Our own cauntryside
abounds with it. The nights of almost-

full-moon have been exquisite. Not

even Shakespeare in his “Midsummer

Night&# Dream” could capture the rare

filmy moon-gauze and lay it more
* «gent over meadow and glen. The haze
- and fog that lay in the lowlands be-

‘tween the hills silvered as the moon

Tose out of its. orange-horizoned orb
“and climbed above tree tops and

across the lakes. It left chips of silver
scattered across: the. pools of silent

+ Water. And yet beneath: this

-

serene

and quigt pastoral scene Murmurs was

Aware that the heart throbs of youth
beat like trip. hammers that coursed
the blood in. tingling effervescent ecs-

tacy.
The powers of nature—of God—will

outdo all the man-made codes of
ethics and morality. He truly sets the

stage whereon w stride for our brief

moment—and are gone. We in our

foolish ways would stay His hand, but
He will not be held back from His
plans and purposes. How foolish we

become in our age, to forget the power
of nature which also is God’s. We rant

and rave against our youth, and con-

tinue to build obstacles of economy
against them so that they dare not

«live the natural lives of love and mar-

riage in their youth.
Divorce shall continue until we af-

ford youth the opportunity to marry
young and grow together as one per-
sonality, sharing both the joys and

sorrows of maturing years without par-
ental interference. Murmurs joins with

’ Browning in saying, “God’s in His
heaven. All’s right with the world.” (It

is some of the people who make it
odious and difficult to live.)

Mr. Levi Henderson from Culver,
Indiana visited at the home of Mr. and

Mrs, Clarence Brown and William
Brown on Wednesday.

—_——————____..

DAIRY SHOW NOW IN PROGRESS
The 1950 Kosclusko County Dairy

Show opened at Warsaw today, and
continues through Thursday and Fri-

day at the county fairgrounds at War-
saw.

This association, has done much for
the dairy farmers of this county, and
anyone interested will find some mighty
fine dairy animals on exhibit there.
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The Chicke
isker TOof Tomerrew

|

eee
y— Mast Mix

Feedin Way Verne ee Kendoll

Ind

Indiaeittdte winner
of the 1950 Indiana Chicken of Tomorrow conte reports

“ was one of 49 entries with

my

Steckl Cornish—New Ham
shire cross chicke says Mr. StSte »

&qu fifteen cockerels which
were entered in the contest were

fins off in eleven week and
Your five day at an average weig of 5. poun and 4.7 poun Now

Master Mix York dressed did not bab my chick the were raised with 15

Dealer others. Out of the 10 chi arte 96 lived and the consumed

onl 3.3 poun of feed per poun gain fed my own brand Stecco

CO-OP Broiler Mash Speci nn with Master Mix Broiler Concentrate.&

“My advice to broiler er feed Master Mix Broiler Mas or

MILL your deal ow brand Broiler Mas made with Master Mix Broiler
Concentr

Rais your Broilers Today...

Oa
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SECOND ROUND IN SOFTBALL

TOURNEY NOW UNDERWAY

County softball teams have been fall-

ing by the wayside the past week in

the county tournament being held at

Mentone. Scores since our last issue

have been:

July 28—

Pilcher Shoes

Chatn’ Chew

8H

TH

5H

3H

4E

2E

0E

Warsaw Grill
....

4E

July 29—

Tridle & Utter
....

Warsaw Eagle ........

Warsaw Moose .......

Zimmers
........

August 1—

Christian Church..

22H

3H

9H

2H

TE

3E

2E

3E

1H
4H

14H

9H

4E

4E

North Webster 3E

Pierceton ........ccce

August 2—

Silver Lake
..

_

8H 4E

Etna Green
ae

4H 4E

In this game, Johnny Plank, of Sil-

ver Lake, had his thumb broken, in

the second inning. The thumb was

knocked backward with a fowl tip and

the bone protruded through the skin.

Burket one
BR 4H 0

Pilcher Shoes
........

3R 6H 1E

In the last inning of this game,

Miles Igo, of Burket, injured his knee

and had to be carried from the field.

Games Thursday Night
It had been planned not to have

games on Thursday nights, but he-

cause the schedule was delay Monday

night because of the rain, there will

be games tomorrow night, Aug. 3 as

follows:

Tridle & Utter vs. Warsaw Moose.

Christian Church vs. No. Webster.

Winners of the above two games

and Silver Lake and Burket will play
in the semi-finals Friday night. The

championship team will be chosen on

Saturday night.

ANOTHER RABID DOG

Dr. E. D. Anderson, local veterin-

arian, received a report Thursday from

the State Board of Health stating that

a dog head recently sent to them for

test for rabies, was found to have had

the disease. The dog was owned by
Ed Wannacutt, of Tippecanoe.

RAIN REPORT,

As reported by Dick Clark:

July 31, 6 inch.

Total month of July 5.2 inches.

Aug. 1 4 inch.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank all those who re-

membered me with cards, flowers and

visits while I was in the hospital.
GEORGE LONG.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Anderson, of

Evanston, Illinois, spent the weekend

visiting at the home of Dr. and Mrs.

E. D. Anderson.

Lydia Rynearson, of Leesburg, spent

Tuesday night with Mrs. Mae Borton

and attended the Royal Neighbors
meeting.

THE NORYHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEW

R. N. A, MEETS.

Mrs. Clara Parker was hostess to

Maple Leaf Camp No. 2462 R. N. A,

Tuesday evening, August Ist.

The oracle presided during the busi-

ness session.

During the social hour, Neighbor
Lydia Rynearson gave three inspira-
tional readings :“Years Between,”

“Thinking of Things,” and “Folks

Back Home.”

Cat and miniature horse shoe were

played. Prizes went to Emma Cook,

Mary Goodwin, Gladys Anderson, Sno-

den Teel and Mary Teel. The hostess,
assisted by Miss Patty, served delicious

refreshments.
:

SIX LOCAL CHILDREN VISIT

SPEECH, HEARING CLINIC

The traveling speech and hearing
clinic held at Mentone the first three

days of the week, interviewed six local

children, in addition to children and

adults from Kosciusko and neighbor-

ing counties.
The Psi Iota Xi Sorority is assisting

in bringing the clinic to Indiana com-

munities, and members of the local

unit were on hand to assist the medi-

cal men in examining those with

speec or hearing defects.

MOLLENHOUR REUNION

The 35th annual Mollenhour reunion

will be held Sunday, August 1 at the

home of Mrs. H. A. Mollenhour.

SORORITY MEETS

On Tuesday, August 1 the members

of Psi Iota Xi sorority met at the

home of Mrs. James Rodibaugh for

their regular business meeting. Among
other matters of business, it was voted

to donate $ toward purchase of spray

for the town.

Following the business meeting, Dr.

Jones and Dr. Foster, who have been

conducting the Indiana University
Traveling Speech and Hearing Clinic

this week at the school house, pre-

sented an extremely interesting and

informative discussion of the remedial

methods used in this corrective work.

The hostess served very lovely re-

freshments, which were enjoyed by all

present. Mrs. Howard Shoemaker won

the door prize.

IN MEMORIAM

In memory of our dear mother, Mrs.

Rose Fawley, who passed away August
4 four years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schooley
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Molebash

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Fawley
and James Fawley, of Elkhart

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blue and fam-

ily of Midland, Michigan and 8am Blue

of Martinsville spent the weekend with
Mrs. Orpha Blue.

The weekend guests at the Robert

Whetstone home were Mr. and Mrs.

Neuenswander of Middletown, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean BoBwen and fam-

ily from Albion, Michigan visited at the
home of their aunt and uncle, Mr. and

Mrs. Adam Bowen.

Mrs. Stella Smith of Akron called at

the home of Mrs. Earl Meredith Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Smith also visited with

her aunt, Mrs. Amanda Smith.

NOTICE—ICE CREAM SOCIAL’
Ice cream social at the Beaver Dam

E. U. B. church, Saturday evening,

Aug. 12 from 6:00 to 10:00. Ice cream

to be made from pasteurized milk.

AQ

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

Members of the J-O-Y Circle of the

Methodist church met on Tuesday af-

ternoon to discuss plans for their Cir-

cle for this autumn and winter. In the

business session it was voted that the

kitchen ceiling o the parsonage be

papered and the expense be taken out

of their treasury. Some morning with-

in this week the ladies will meet to

can beans for future church suppers;

the beans to be supplied by the pastor.

The parsonage is in the process of

being covered with an insulation shing-
le. The material has been donated by

a member of the church, and the work

will be done by voluntary labor.

The series of services titled, “Ser-

mons in the First Person,” will be con-

tinued this Sunda with the sermon,

“T Was a Refugee.” Each of these ser-

mons contain the story of Biblical

characters. Previous sermons were:

“Man of Conflict’ and “Poet of the

Hills,” each one taking two Sundays.
Those considered for the near future

are: “A Costly. Haircut,” “I Was A

Dreamer,” and “I Return to the Scene

of My Crime.” .

NOTICE TO
TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN
PURPOSES BY TRE LIBRARY BOARD OF MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO

COUNTY, INDIANA, BEFORE THE LIBRARY BOARD.
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Mentone, and Franklin and Harri-

son To

1950 will consider the ene b
BUDG

Services Personal
Services Contractual

3 Supplies.
4 Material

Current Chal

$2030.0
275.00
200.00

&quot;

wnships, Kosciusko County, Indiana, that the

said municipality, at their regular meeting place, on t
al officers ofroper

e lay of August,30th
udge :

T CLASSIFICATION
6 Current Obligations

Properties
8 Debt Payment

Total Estimaterges
:

_

$5120.0
(Complete detail of budget estimate nin be seen in office of Library)

a
MATE OF LIBRARY

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES
DECEMBER 3lst OF INCOMING YEAR:

1. Total Budget Estimate for incoming year

D TO BE RAISED
TO

$5,120.0
Necessary expenditures to be made from appropriations unex-

pended July 31st of present year
Additional appropriations necessary to be made August Ist to

”

December 31st of present year

1,891.6

4, Outstanding temporary loans to be paid before December 31st of

present year—not included in lines 2 or

Total Funds Required (Add lines 15.
FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED

2 3 and 4)
_

7,011
FROM

SOURCES OTHER THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

6. Actual Balance, July 31st of present
1. Taxes to be collected, present year (December settlement)

8, Miscellaneous Revenue to be received August Ist of present year
to December 3lst of incoming year
Library Board):

a. Special Taxes (See Schedule)

b. Fees and all other revenue (see Schedule)
Total Funds (Add lines 6 7 a and 8b .

10, NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED FOR EXPENSES TO DECEM-
BER 31st OF INCOMING YEAR (Deduct line 9 from line 5) ;

Operating Balance (Not in excess of expense January Ist to

June 30 less Miscellaneous Revenue for same period)
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAX LEVY (Ad lines 10 and 1

9.

11,

12

year 2,089.1
2,656.7

(Schedule on file in office of

near
4,795.8

2,216.7

)

2,221.0
$4,436.1

PROPOSED LEVIES

Net Taxable Property (Harrison $3,205,955 Franklin 2,278,190,
Mentone 925,035)

Number of Taxable Polls
Levy on

Polls

Library Fund

$6,409,180.0
533

Propoperty
07

preticevers 4
$4,486.4

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE
COLLECTED

Collected
1948

$1,522.1
Fund

Library
Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon.

Collected
1949

$5,063.5

Collected To Be
1950 Collected

$5,353.3
,

ter the

tax levies have been determined, and presented to the county auditor not

later than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy 4
fixed by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the

county auditor, ten or more taxpayers

levies, may appeal to the state joard of
feeling themselves ieved by such

tax commissioners or further and

final hearing by filing of petition with the auditor on or before the fourth

Monday of September on or before the tenth day after publication by the

county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is later, and the state

board will fix a date

Dated this 26th day of July, 1950
for hearing in this county.

MARJORI COOPER
NELL REED
ORA L

. McKINLEY,
Members Library Board,

1951.
42
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A MEMOR - WORT TRIBUTE

The sympatheti persona attention we give
to the wishes of each family hel to provide

a service tha is a fitting tribute to the loved

one who ha gone. The.cost is determined

b you, but our conscientious and unvary-

ing service is alway the same.

EO
Phone 103- td.

WLLL CM 4h dL
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BAPTIST NEWS ae

The regular monthly business meet-
ing of the joint board was held Tuesday
evening at the church. The pastor and

.|

board voted unanimously to recommend
to the church that they continue the

morning broadcast of the morning ser-

vice over WKAM from 10:30-11:30 each
Sunday.

August 1 will be the first anniver-
sary of the broadcast and it is hoped
that many who have been listening to
the program for the past year will be
able to visit at least one of the services
on that day. Some letters have been re-

ceived this week from listeners who
have written in telling of their hope
the broadcast will continue on th air.

A Sunday School picnic will be held
on August 16th for all in the church. A
pot-luck noon dinner with games and
time ball games in the afternoon will
feature the day. Last year this event
was held at the Rochester city park
and a good time was had b all. All
members and friends of the church are

invited to come for the good time plan-
ned. Roland Ferverda and Royal Blue

have been named for the committee on

games and Heston Creviston and Ev-

erett Besson on refreshments.
In spite of hot weather and vacations

the average Sunday School attendance
for June was 221 and for July 205. Miss

Kathryn Lovell, new missionary to Bra-

zil, was to fly this next week to Manaus
for he first term on the field. Half
her support comes from this church
and half from the First Baptist Church
of Dixon, Illinois. If you are not a

member of any church in the commun-

ity, this church invites you to attend
any or all of its services.

WANTED
LIVE POULTRY

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING

PLANT
PHONE 85 MENTONE

In this period of uncertainty and changin

prices, we pledg to the community our sincere

effort to kee our price at the lowest level pos-

* sible. W are appreciative of your patronage.

Mr. & Mrs Herma H Henke
1

PUBLIC SALE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS and PERSONAL EFFECTS

at the C. E. Goodwin apartments on the Drug Store Corner, Mentone, Ind.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5
1:30 P. M.

Kitchen Table and Chairs.

Lot Dishes, Silverware and Cook-
ing Utensils.

Lot Table Linens, Bed Clothing,
Towels, Pillow Cases and Sheets.

2 9x12 Congoleum Rugs.
9x12 Living Room Rug.

Library Table, 2 Stands, Clock,
Throw Rugs, Cushions, Pictures,
Lamps and other miscellaneous
articles.

Double Iron Bed, Springs and
Mattress.
Single Iron Bed and Springs.
Dinette Set—Table, 4 chairs and
Buffet.

Sewing Machine.

Davenport and Upholstered Chair.
Occasional Chair.

Dresser.

Commode and Mirror.

Excelsior Heating Stove.

Kerosene Cooking Stove.

TERMS CASH

DELLA JANE KENDALL ESTATE

H. R. REGENOS, Auctioneer M. O. MENTZER, Clerk
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NOTICE TO
TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN

PURPOSES BY THE CIVIL TOWN OF MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO

COUNTY, INDIANA. BEFORE THE BOARD OF TOWN TRUSTEES.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Mentone, Kosciusko County, Indi-

ana, that the proper legal officers of said municipality, at their regular place,
on the 28th day of August, 1950 will consider the following budget:

BUDGET CLASSIFICATIONS FOR TOWNS

General Fund.
Services Personal

11 Salary of Trustees ...$ 450.00

Salary, Clerk-Treasurer 240.00

Compensation Town At. 60.00

Salary, Town Marshals 3,200.0
Compensation Firemen.. 100.0

Other compensation ....

300.00

2 Services Contractual
21 Com. and Transp. 50.00

Heat, light, power
and water ...

00

|

5 Current C harges
51 Insurance and Official

Bond Premium
Properties

71 Buildings & Structures
73 Cemetery Care oe

Total General Fund ............ $10,890.00
Street Fund

200.00
600.00

( Services Personal
~12 Salary of employees.

13 Wages of laborers
Services Contractual

4 Materials

Total Street Fund_.
Library Fun

400.00
500.00

1,300.0

$ 2,200.00

Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the

tax levies have been determined, and presented to the county auditor not

later than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy
fixed by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the

county auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselves aggrieved by such

levies, may appeal to the state board of tax commissioners for further and
final hear by filing of petition with the auditor on or before the fourth

Monday of September on or before the tenth day after publication by the

county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is later, and the state
board will fix a date for hearing in this county,
Dated this 1st day of August, 1950.

H. D. TUCKER
MILES MANWARING
DONALD J. VANGILDER,

Trustees.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh and

Dickie visited Wayne&# brother, Robert

and wife at Beaver Dam Lake on Sun-

day.

The 1920 graduating class of the Tal-

ma High School held their reunion at

Jack Riner’s address is as follows:

Jack K. Riner SR3273898

Co. 21
U. 8. Naval Training Base

San Diego, 33

California.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Peter-

son on Sunday, July 30.

Mr. and Mrs. Chet Hesler of South

Friends of Jack will be interested to

learn that he has been appointed a

squad leader.

Library Suppo ai

Total Budget Estimate
....

FUNDS TO BE RAISED

cant at

647. Bend spent the weekend at the hom
$13,537.5 of Mr, and Mrs. Ote Darr. COOPERATION PAYS

———42 Street, Alley & Sewer... 160.00
ESTIMATE OF TOWN

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES
TO DECEMBER 3lst OF INCOMING
YEAR:

Library
‘

Fund

Total Budget Estimate for in-

COMIN YOAT oicccsssecssseees seseesaeessnsscesae teneseeenss
$10,690.0

Necessary expenditures to be made
from appropriations unexpended
July 31st of present YEAT .......ccse cece

.
Additional appropriations neces-

sar to be made August lst to
December 3lst of present year...

Outstanding femne loans to

be paid before Dec. 31s of present
year—not included in lines 2 oF 3.........

Total Funds Required (Add lines
1-2, BIA)! -ccacsvsaeccocenscossenssweemstzzseesn sees

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RE-

CEIVED FROM SOURCES OTHER
THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

6. Actual Balance, July 31st of pre-
SOnt Year ssssssisasrnanoawriinssnasere

Taxes to be collected, present year
(December settlement)

.sssscsesre

Miscellaneous Revenue to be re-

ceived Aug. 1st of present year to
Dec. 31st of incoming year (Sched-
ule on file in office of Town

Clerk-Treas.)
a. Special Taxes (see Schedule) .........

b. Fees and all other revenue (see
Schedule)

SEU LSNSESST ACOA SNES RURRENNSUEEER

Total Funds (Add lines 6 7 8a
and 8b)

......

NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED
FOR EXPENSES TO DEO. 31st
OF INCOMING YEAR (deduct
lime 9 from lime 5)

wee sesseesessseeenees

Operating Balance (not in exe

of expense Jan. Ist to June 30
less Misc. Revenue for same per-
jOd)

9

scssene nce

AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY
TAX LEVY (Add lines 10 and 11)..........._ 9,250.0

PROPOSED LEVIES

Net Taxable Property ....
Number of Taxable Poll .....

FUNDS—

$ 2,200.0 647.52

7,486.0

6,783.3 1,384.6

1.
3,378.5

8. STARVATION ...

IN THE LAND OF PLENTY

For years, gull around St. Augustine, Fla.,
have lived off the refuse thrown overboard

from the shrim fleet. But recentl the’ fleet

moved 500 miles down the coast.

1,550.0

9.

10

~

Many gulls unused to making a living as

nature intended, starved to death. In our grow-

ing dependen upon government subsidy, we

wonder if this might be a lesson. We wonder!
3,205.7 saveensvseee

12.
647.52

$925,035.0
12

Amount to
be raised

$9,250.0

Your Best Security Comes From What You Save!

FARM STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

General
Btreet
Bond a a

Library 647.52

‘i

$1.00 $1.0 $9,897.5
EMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE

COLLECTED
as()

Collected
1949

$10,916.5
1,075.1
144.31

$12,735.9

TOTAL
..

COMPARAT.

Tune in on WKAM 8:30 Sunda Morning.
Collected Collected

1950
8,518.0

7173
9,235.3

NAME OF FUND
General
Street

9,897.5
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FACTS UNCOVERED ON
,

CHILD DEATHS

Six children in the U. S. die each

day as the result of pedestrian- ve-

hicle accidents.

In addition 10 of our tots are in-

jured every hour from the same cause.
How do children meet their doom on

e streets? To find the answer to this

question the Chicago Motor Club con-

ducted a detailed study in Illinois and
Indiana. Here are some of the facts

which were uncovered.

Thirty-four per cent of Illinois and

Indiana children were killed or injured

because they were playing in or near

& roadway.

“Participation in sports or games

near a street invites disaster,” warns

Chas. M. Hayes, president of the Chi-

cago Motor Club.

“Children concentrate their minds on

th game they’re playing. They are not

safety conscious.”
“When a child is chasing a fly-ball

in the outfield he is not thinking of

automobiles traveling on the street. He

is thinking of the cheers he&# get from

his team mates for making a one-

handed, leaping catch of the ball.”

#

NE EXCITING VALUES

A seen in Life, Journal,

KROEHLER

Livi Roo Furnitur
SEE THE AUGUST SPECIAL - #199

Other Kroehler Suites from $159.50 up.

BUY NOW AN SAVE.

Argo Furniture Store

Ope Wednesda and Saturda Until P. M.

Post and Better Homes

USED

1941 FORD tudor

1947 PLYMOUTH Specia Deluxe 4-door

1940 HUDSON Coupe.

1939 CHEVROLET tudor

1938 PACKARD Coupe.

1937 CHRYSLER 4 door

1935 CHRYSLER 4 door

CO MOTO SALE

CARS

Children in the 1-5 year age group
were most susceptible to accidents the
survey showed.

Worst day of the week for the child-
ren was Saturday when 25 per cent
more accidents occurred than on any
other week day.

Chicago Motor Club traffic engin-
eers pointed out that the heavy con-

centration of accidents is on Saturday
because during the school year Satur-
day is a day off ---- a time to have
fun and relax. Why isn’t Sunday as

dangerous as Saturday? On Sunday
children are tucked under the parental

wings and driven out into the country
where they are away from th streets.
Supervision cuts down accidents.

Children in the 5-14 year age group
encountered most of their trouble from

4 to p. m. on week-days. This three
hour period, the survey showed, ac-

counted for 39 per cent of all acci-
dents. When the children were under
the control of school patrols they were
safer. Again, supervision assists in sav-

ing the lives of our children.
What are the most dangerous months

for Illinois and Indiana children? The

vacation months ---- June, July, Au-

gust and September --- exacted the

highest toll of deaths and injuries.
These four months accounted for 44

per cent of all accidents involving
grade school children.

Where do most children-vehicle ac-

cidents occur? The study showed that
49 per cent of the accidents happened
within one block of the child’s home.

From these facts we draw the first
lesson in child safety: DON’T PLAY IN
OR NEAR A ROADWAY. Mere repeti-
tion of this warning phrase is not

enough. Parents must give it force by
backing it, up with admonitions and
punishment. Tell Junior if he plays

ball on the street he will have to come

into the house. When he disregards
your orders make him come in. You&#3

be disciplining your son --- and saving
his life, too!

Civic and business groups can con-

tribute to this life-saving venture by
sponsoring playground contests. The
idea of playground contests, developed
by the Chicago Motor club, is simple.
Cash prizes are offered for the best
privately developed play area in a

neighborhood. This ‘ stimulates the
building of play areas. With sufficient
play areas to attract them children will
have no reason for playing in or near

a roadway.

Levi Henderson visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen on Wed-

nesday.

YOU can still order cherries at the
Locker Plant.

FOR ATHLETES FOOT
USE T-4-L BECAUSE

It has greater PENETRATING POWER, With
undiluted alcohol base, it carries the
medication DEEPLY, to kill imbedded germs

ON CONTAOT,

IN ONE HOUR.
YYou MUST be pleased or your 400 back at
any drug store.

.
ly FULL STRENGTH

for athletes foot, F. 0. (foot odor), itchy or

sweaty feet. ..Today at
DENTON&#39; DRUG STORE

PROTECT

your valuables fro

FIR
in your
HOME,

TREAS CHE
This chest is sturdily built, heavily
insulated and furnace tested. It is

certifled by the Safe Manufacturers
National Association to protec paper
contents from severe heat reaching

1700° F.

Protec BEFO Per Strckes!

Price — Only $20.7

COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

MENTONE, INDIANA

——=*==[{][&quot;]T[Tuauanannmnan=

Beat the heat in a Times seat

An ALLIANCE Theotre

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., AUG. 6-7

ABBOTT and COSTELLO in

“THE FOREIGN LEGION”

TUE., WED., THURS., AUG, 8-9-10

BETTY HUTTON in

‘ANNIE GET YOUR GUN’
Color by Technicolor

FRL, SAT., AUG, 11-12

‘VAUGHN MONROE in

“SINGING GUNS”

2nd Feature

JOSEPH COTTEN in

“THE THIRD MAN”

\
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CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F, Jones, Minister

BUNDAY—

Bible Stud ...........

Morning Worship .

Evening Services ...

Wednesday: ’

Ladies Bible Study
THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes, 8:00 p.m.

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

1:30 p.m.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God,

Bible School ......ccssssssesssssssssssnnne
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ............ is

Young People’s Fellowship

Evening Service «cscs
8:00 p, m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening .... .
8:00 p. m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice owe

8:30 Dm.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WEKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:80.

OLI BE
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School .

9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship occ
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service ccs

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

-

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45.

~

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ....10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School

Junior Youth

M. Y. B wen

Bible Class ..

Monday, Mr. Abbey’s

FODD Class vsesssseseccsssesesesseseeene

.11:00 a.m.

.
3:00 p.m.

.| Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class .......

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class owe

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice .

Adult Choir Practice ..

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins, Pastor

Superintendent Robert Ellinger

Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights

7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersole

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ....... .
10:00 AM.

Worship Service
.

ww
11:00 A.M.

W 8 C. S., Mrs. Charles Shock’s,

Friday, July 28 1:30 p. m.

Summit Chapel

Sunday School oss

Foster Chapel

Sunday School .... ..
10:00 AM.

Worship Service ..

10:00 A.M.

Phone 120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CR |

Mentone, Ind.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rey. William E. Howard, Pastor

Daylight Saving time Schedule

Sunday School ........cessecesesees
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ......ssee
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
7:00 p.m.

Evening Worship ............. 8:00 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday evening... 8:00 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

i

:°:0

00?”®0_23}Q}]=

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere
&

thanks and apppreciation to our friends

and neighbors for the kindness and

| thoughtfulness extended us following

the recent death of our father. We

-tespecially wish to thank Rev. Jones

and Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Johns.

MR. AND MRS. RAY BLOOM

AND FAMILY

MR. AND MRS. HURSHEL

DRUDGE AND FAMILY

ed

Bofi-Overs
When food spills over on the sur-

face units of your electric range let

{t char. When the unit is cool, brush

eoff particles with a brush. If ne

ed enclosed units may then

washed off.

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

XTER
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBEB CO.

Phone 72

+

EGG PRODUCER ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitabl deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALIT EGGS

We are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK



PUBLIC SHOWING OF KOSCIUSKO

COUNTY 4-H DRESS REVUE

On Friday evening, August 4, the

public showing of the Kosciusko Coun-

y Dress Revue will be presented in the

arsaw High School Auditorium. Mrs,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mrs, Ira Nine of North Webster and

Mrs. Gerald Ballenger of Mentone.

Mrs. Nine is chairman of the stage

decorating committee, with Mrs. Her-

schel Teel of Franklin township, Miss

Janet Carr of Claypool, and Miss Caro-

lyn Bowen of Burket assisting. The

“Walter Fruit of Silver Lake is chair-

man of the Dress Revue committee to

make arrangements. Assisting her are

slit

publicity committee is composed of

Mrs. Ira Moore of Palestine, chairman;
Mrs. Howard Thompson, Warsaw; Mar-

TRIPLE DRAIN

Galvanized Roofin
CAR JUST RECEIVED

CONDITIONS INDICATE THIS TYPE ROOFING

WILL BE SCARCE AGAIN.

W will hold an order for your requirements.

(0-OP. META SHO

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlle

. Up to 33 year term.
’

Pay all — any part — any time.

-
No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.

- Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD
TIMES.

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-
ers.

:

] NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street Phone 424, Warsaw

tha Drudge, Beaver Dam; Marilyn

Wood, Sidney; and Ann Tom, Leesburg.
The committee responsible for pro-

grams is composed of Susanne Knoop

and Mrs. Bill Summe. Mrs. Boynton
Garman of Claypool is being assisted by
Anita Garman, Joyce Metzger, and

Marilyn Lozier, all of Claypool in mak-

ing arrangements for music.

The costumes of the 4-H clothing
project members will be judged private-
ly during the day of August 4 and plac-
ed in blue, red and white ribbon class-

es. No placing will be announced until
the public presentation at night.

The following schedule will be fol-

lowed for judging the costumes: 8:00-
9:00 a. m. Clothing II; 9:00-10:00 a. m.

Clothing III; 10:00-10:45 a. m. Clothing
IV; 10:45-11:15 a. m. Selection of Jun-
ior Champion. 1:00-1:45 p. m. Apron
Revue (Clothing I members). 1:45-2:45

Wednesda August 2 1950

p. m. Clothing V; 2:45-3:30 Selection of

Senior Champion. Members competing

in Clothing V may enter in one of the

thre garment classes; suits, best dress

or party dress, and sport or school

dress.

Following the judging of each of the

clothing divisions, Miss Virginia Gie-

seking of Atwood, will give some helps
in modeling to the 4-H members.

All interested persons are urged to

attend this public showing being ar-

ranged for Friday night, August 4
says Mrs. Ruth Snellenberger, Kos-

ciusko County home agent.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kinkead and

daughter, Jeanne of Detroit, Michigan

were the weekend guests of their son,

Mr. and Mrs. Don Kinkead, Jr. of

Mentone,

NOT JUST A POLISH!

NOT ANOTHER WAX!

DU PONT

SPRAY GLAZ
IS AN ENTIRELY NEW PROCESS

7 It’s new! It’s different! It’s Du Pont Spra Glaze—the

most significant developmen in car care in years.

V Du Pont Spra Glaze is applie to your car by a new,

faster method—with a spray gun under high pressure

to penetrate every crevice and fill every pore in th finish.

It give your car a smoothe glossie coatin than or-

dinary waxes or polishe

Du Pont Spray Glaze is not a paint nor a lacquer It is

a transparent material that bring out the beaut of

your car finish and protects the paint with a hard dur-

able glaz

The Spra Glaze process includes:

1. Washin the finish with Du Pont Car Wash,

2. Pre- with a specia Du Pont Spra
Glaze Cleaner.

3. Applying Spra Glaze.

Shines brighte — lasts longer — costs you no more.

CO- OI STATIO
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LOC NE
Guests at the Artley Cullum home

the fore part of the week were Mrs,

Milo Pearce and Mrs. Verner Hed-

lund and four children, of Park Ridge,

Tl. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pickett and

daughter, of Fort Wayne, were visitors

on Tuesday and Wednesday.

eowrtce

Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Alexander and

daughters, of Detroit, were overnight

guests at the Francis Kehoe home on

Monday. They left on Tuesday for

Paducah, Ky. to visit the former&#3

mother. Mr. Alexander will be remem-

bered as a minister of the Church of

Christ.
ee Geo

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Blue and son

Dennis, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Blue, of

Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sla-

baugh and daughters Joann and Janet

of Bourbon, were Sunday dinrer

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Yazel and

little daughter, Mary Sharon, of Etna

Green.

eetce

Mr. Bob Brewer of Toledo, Ohio, has

returned to Ohio State University to

resume his studies in the College of

Veterinary Medicine, after having spent
the summer with Dr. E. D, Anderson

gaining practical experience in his

chosen field.
ecoctgce

YO can still order cherries at the

Locker Plant.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Busenburg, of

Elkhart, visited Tuesday at the homes

of his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Everett Busenburg, and his sister,

Mrs. Pete Blue.

ectioce ~

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Yazel and daugh-
ter spent Tuesday evening with Mr.

and Mrs, Royal Blue and son.

&gt; dae

Mr. and Mrs, Howard Kohr attended

the Concord-Jordan school reunion
held at Marvel Park, North Manchester

on Sunday. Mrs. Kohr was a pupil of

the Concord school. There were 65

present and all enjoyed a good time

and plenty to eat.
ee2gc-

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner, Mrs. Est-

her Shoemaker and Mrs. Alta Moritary

of Tippecanoe and Mr. Dean Nellans

attended the show “Holiday On Ice” at

the Zollner Stadium at Fort Wayne on

Sunday.
eee

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler and

daughter Leah Nell and Mrs. 8. M.

Hill attended the 40th meeting of the

Hill reunion last Sunday, which was

held at Myrtle Glen Park at Silver

Lake.
= Om

Mrs. S. M. Hill, accompanied by her

father, Mr. Elbe Johnson, drove to the

State Soldiers Home, near Lafayette,
on Tuesday. Mr. Johnson remained

there as a member of the home.
eatom

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper are

spending several days in Chicago.

PUBLIC AUCTION
MENTO INDIANA

TWO CITY PROPERTIES and PERSONAL PROPERTY

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12 -
12:30 P. M.

LOCATIONS: 212 Harrison St. and 212 Franklin St. Mentone, Ind.

TE RO Ho LOCATED AT 212 Harrison 8t., Mentone, Indiana will sell

al . M.

This is a well constructed home with two complete apartments, five rooms

and bath o first floor and five rooms and bath on second floor. Large base-

ment, two hot water heaters. Both apartments are wired for electric stoves.

Upstairs apartment has enclosed outside entrance. Located on a lot and one-

half of ground with another building 24x40 that could be converted into

another apartment.
HOME No. 2. SEVEN ROOM HOME located at 212 Franklin St., Mentone, In-

diana will sell immediately following sale of apartment or about 2:30 P. M.

This is a well constructed, nicely arranged home with 7 rooms and bath.

THESE PROPERTIES ARE NICELY LOCATED AND WILL MAKE FINE

HOMES OR IDEAL INVESTMENTS as a new factory is now under con-

struction in Mentone and there is increasing demand for homes and Real

Estate Investments as a hedge against further inflation.

MENTONE IS A FINE GROWING CITY WITHIN EASY DRIVING DIS-

TANCE OF WARSAW AND ROCHESTER, INDIANA.

PERSONAL PROPERTY—(Will sell immediately following the sale of the
above described properties.)

1941 CHEVROLET 1% ton truck with grain bed and stock rack. 1940 FORD

ton truck with stake bed. 1937 FORD 4 door sedan. 300 ft. new 5-inch

spouting. 200 ft. new DOWN spouting, elbows. ft. new chicken feeder.

Tin supplies. Electric saw and many tools and other articles.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Piano. Oil Heaters. 5 Cupboards. 4 Beds. Bedding.
Kitchen Range. Bottle Gas Stove. Tables, Chairs, Book Case, 4 Dressers.

Living Room Suite. MAYTAG Electric Washing Machine. Four 9x12 Rugs
and a lot of other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS: Real Estate—20% Day of Sale, balance upon delivery of goo title.

Personal Ero ty ce
J. F. Sanmann,- Auctioneer

Sherman Sausaman, local Auct. H. E. NOT INGHAM
Sale Conducted by—
Midwest Realty Auction Co. OWNER

Decatur, Indiana

Rev. J. 8. Johns, of Indianapolis,
spent Tuesday night and Wednesday
at the Vance Johns home.

i eetce

Local boys who attended Conserva-

tion Camp at McClure Lake last week

were; Terry and Timmy Utter, Larry
McKinley, Jon Cullum, David Gosser,

Plerre Ferverda, Kay Flenar and

Johnny Smith.

2-bco

Mr. and Mrs, Royal Blue and son

and Mrs. Mary Lena Blue and Mrs.

Mabel Igo and Lois Busenburg took

supper with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perk-

ins last Tuesday.
we toe

Mrs. W. D. Crowell and children of

Detroit, Michigan spent last week visit-

ing with Mr. and Mrs, Conda Walburn

and Beverly.

Mrs. Flo Borton of Wabash visited

friends in Mentone on Sunday.

Ernest Eiler, of San Diego, Calif.,

spent last Thursday afternoon and ev-

ening in Mentone visiting his brother,

Clarence, and family. The visitor, with

the exception of brief period betw
wars, has been a member of the arm-*

ed forces since 1907 servirg in the

Naval Intelligence Service in the last

war. He was. just returning from Wash-

ington, D. C., where he had gone to

find out where he was needed most

in the most recent conflict. He was told

to return to his home and likely there

would be a letter there callin him to

duty. ae
.

ectco

Mr. and Mrs. John Marazon, of In-

dianapolis, spent the week end with

Mr. and Mrs, Francis Kehoe. On Sun-

day they attended the Kehoe reunion

in South Bend at Potowatamie Park.

——_—

JUST ARRIVED
.

UNION MADE

NEW SHIPMENT OF

OsHKos
WORK CLOTHIN

OVERALLS

Hi or Lo Back, Hickory Strip or Dark Blu .... $3.75

Get them while we have your size.

t

SH

Bq

JUST REOEIVE NEW

CIRCUS PEANUTS ....

ORANGE SLICES

SUMMER CAN SPECIAL

COCO PANNED TOASTIES
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CHURCH TO CELEBRATE

RADIO ANNIVERSARY

The First Baptist Church, of Men-
tone, will celebrate their first anniver-

sary on the radio, on Sunday, Aug.
18. It is hoped by the members of the
church that many wlio have been lis-
tening to the morning service for the

past year will be able to come to one

or both of the services this coming
rd’s Day. On Thursday evening the

church voted, without a dissenting
vote, to continue the broadcast for an-

other year. During the year several

People have written in expressing ap-
preciation for the broadcast but many :
have never written or visited the ser-

vices. For this reason it is hoped a

goodly number will be able physically
to come to at least one of the services
on Sunday. If it is necessary to have
help on the steps or to bring a wheel-
chair, there will be plenty of men td
help at the church. All who do not
have obligations elsewhere are invited
to these anniversary services on Sun-
day.

BAND CONCERT SATURDAY EVE.

The Etna Green band, under the di-
rection of Miss Eleanor Reed, will play
on Saturday evening for the band con-
cert.

On Saturday evening, Aug. 19 there
will be no band concert as the Men-
tone firemen are having their fish fry.

Saturday evening, Aug. 26 the Men-
me band will play,

SHOWING SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT
Mrs. R. C. Nottingham, who under-

went a major operation last Saturday
at the Meimorial hospital in Logan-
sport, was reported on Wednesday to
be slightly improved.

Friends who wish to send cards may
address them to her at room 120.

CLUB CALENDAR
The Jolly Janes Home Economics

club will meet on Monday evenin
Aug. 14 at the home of Mrs. Robert

ker. Members who did not bring
gift for Chinese auction last month
are urged to do so at this meeting.

Psi Iota Xi party Tuesday, August
15 with Mrs. Mervin Jones.

DICK’S RAIN REPORT—

Dick Clark reports one-tenth of an
Inch of rain fell Wednesday.

SILVER LAKE WINS

COUNTY TOURNAMENT HERE

The Silver Lake softball team won

the final game in the county tourna-

ment played at Mentone Saturday ev-

ening, by defeating the Warsaw Moose

team four to five.

The score of the final three nights
of play in the tourney was as follows:

August 3—

Moose
....

Utter &

Christian Church ....

No. Webster

Aug. 4—

Silver Lake
..

Burket
..

Moose
.

Christian Chur ....

Aug. (Finals)—
Silver Lake

_

TH

Warsaw Moose ........ 4R 4H

The Burket team, which remained in

the tourney up to the final night, had

the best record of the tourney for play-
ing good ball. If my memory is correct,

they didn’t have an error chalked. up

against them in any game, and no

other team in the tourney managed to

go through a single game without at

Teast one miscue in the field.

4H

9H

6H

5H

6H

4H

TH

MAHONEY—SEE MARRIAGE

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mahoney are

at home at Palestine lake, following
their marriage, which took place on

Saturday evening in Warsaw. Mrs. Ma-

honey is the former Miss Elinor See,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren See,
and Mr. Mahoney is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Mahoney, all of the

Palestine community.
Rev. B. H. Truman read the double

ring service at six o&#39;c Saturday
evening at his home on West Market

street. The attendants at the ceremony
were “Miss Carolyn See, sister of the

bride, and Dick Boganwright, of Men-

tone, a friend of the bridegroom.
An afternoon dress of gray crepe

with a floral print was worn by the

bride. Her accessories were white and

her corsage was of red roses. The maid
of honor was attired in a pink crepe
dress with a floral print. Her acces-

sories were also white and her flowers

were yellow roses.

Following the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of the bride’s

parents at which sixteen close rela-
tives and friends of the couple were

present.
Mr. Mahoney is engaged in business

as a technician, repairing radios.

MRS. CORA WILLIAMS DIES

Mrs. Cora Belle Williams, aged 82

years, six months and 28 days, died

at 1:50 a. m. Wednesday at the Mc-
Donald hospital, at warsaw, after a

six months illness due to complica-
tions.

The deceased was born February 12
1868 in Harrison township, to Joseph
and Eliza Nelson, and had resided her
entire life in this county. December

21, 1892 she was married to Wilbert
Williams, who pased away in 1936. She
was a member of the Mentone Metho-
dist Church and the Royal Neighbors
lodge.

Surviving relative includes the fol-
lowing nieces and nephews: O. C. Dick,
Brookville, Florida; Mrs. Mattie Clark,
Nebraska; Mrs. M. D. Cumins, Indi-

anapolis, and L. B. Pontius, of Clay-
pool.

Funeral services will be held at the
Reed funeral home Friday afternoon,
Aug. 11 at three p. m., with Rev. David
Gosser officiating. Burial will be at
Mt. Pleasant.

ELI JULIAN NEW MARSHAL
Eli Julian is now night marshal at

Mentone, having taken the place cf
Irvin Wagner, who resigned to resume

his duties as school janitor.

MERCHANTS SPRAY CITY

TO COMBAT INSECTS, ETC.
Several members of the Mentone

Merchants’ Association gave Mentone
a good spraying with an insecticide on

Monday evening, as a possible aid in
the prevention of polio. As in past
years, they are indebted to Oliver and
Clem Teel for the use of their orchard
sprayer ‘in doing the job. The Mollen-

hour tractor pulled the equipment, and
the Merchants supplied the spray.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Russell Eber returned to her

hom Wednesday afternoon after be-
ing a patient at the Woodlawn hos-
pital since last Friday following minor

Lurgery.

MERCHANTS WIN FIRST GAME
IN DISTRICT TOURNAMENT

The Mentone Merchants softball
team, with Brockey’s no-hit pitching,
defeated the New Paris boys in the
district softball tournament being held

at Warsaw. The score was 2 to noth-
ing, although a few New Paris boys
did get to first on errors, base on balls
and-one batter was hit by the pitcher.

FIREMAN PLAN BIG SHOW

HERE AUGUST 19TH

The Mentone firemen are sparing no

effort in arranging a program for Sat-

urday evening, Aug. 19 that will be in-

teresting to everyone, You&#3 be sur-

prised with some of the ideas they are

working on to make their parade of

fire-fighting equipment novel and in-
teresting, in addition to the bands,
color guard, etc. that will be in the
parade. *

They have secured Miss Robbin Lee
Howard, 8 year old piano protege to
put on a performance. This little lady
has appeared on radio and television
networks and those who have heard
her comment that she is certainly
capable.

And a Jonah style fish supper—
served from convenient tables and
benches will take the edg off your
appetite while enjoying the evening’s
fun and entertainment.

The entire program is being put on

by the firemen with the thought that
any profits can be used to purchase
additional fire-fighting equipment to

be used for the citizens of the area.
These firemen — and these are the
words of your editor—do not hesitate
to leave their work, their Play and
recreation, to go out and protect your
home from fire, and pay little atten-
tion to the meager financial return
they receive. This fish fry will give
each of us an opportunity to show our
appreciation to ‘them for their fine

work,

—_—_—___.

RETURN FROM CALIFORNIA TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Rea H. Ward return-
ed Tuesday after a trip to California.
They visited Mr. Ben Sell, Mrs. Etta
McCulloug and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Shilling at Riverside, and Mr, and
Mrs. Rea D. Ward and daughter at
Mt. Shasta City. They went on to
Everett, Washington where they vis-
ited Mrs. Jane Jenks and family and
returned by way of Minneapolis and
brought Mrs. Margaret Dodson and
children home with them. Mrs. Rea D.
Ward and Tanna returned with them,
too, Mrs. Lois Fritz and son were at
the Ward home during their absence,
so they are enjoying a reunion since
they returned.

Mrs, Dewey O. Kessler, of South
Bend accompanied Mr. and Mrs.Ward on the trip and visited Mr. andMrs. Robert Kessler and daughter atAntioch, California,
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Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hatfield and

daughter of Chicago spent the weekend

here at their summer home.

Mrs. Howard Mathews attended the

4-H fair at Rochester, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daniels of Chi-

cago spent the weekend here at their

farm.

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Thomas and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Loren Possie

of Anderson spent the weekend here

at the Anderson Village on the Tippe-

canoe River.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer attended

the 4-H fair at Rochester Thursday

and Friday evening.

Mr. C. M. Walker, who has been con-

fined to the Woodlawn hospital at Ro-

chester for the past several weeks with

a fractured hip is slowly improving at

this time.

Mrs. W. A. Dick who has been con-

fined to her home with an infected foot

is able to be out and around again.

Mr. O. C. Montgomery and Lavoy at-

tended the 4-H fair fair at Rochester

last week.

Mr. Walter Sweet of Long Beach,

California, who has been seriously ill

for some time in Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester was removed to the Rochest-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

er Nursing Home Thursday evenin in

the Zimmerman Bros. ambulance and

is now able to have visitors. He is the

brother-in-law of Mr. O C. Montgom-

ery. /

Mrs, A. L. Walker has returned to

her home after spendin the pas week

here as the guest of her husband, Mr.

A. E. Walker.

Mrs. Walter Sweet has returned to

the home of her brother, Mr. o C.

Montgomery, after spending the past

week as the guest of Mrs. A. J. Blakley.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman spent

Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good and son,

Joe spent Sunday afternoon in Elkhart

as the guests of their son and daughter-

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James Good and

also their new grandson.
Herman Matthews and Miss Char-

lotte Emmons attended the 4-H fair at

Rochester last week.

Mrs. Lester White who has been ser-

jously ill at the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester for the past few weeks is

improving and is able to sit up part

of the time.

Mr. Bud Walker who has been spend-

ing some time here as the guest of his

father, Mr. A. E. Walker, and his

grandmother, Mrs. C. J. Walker, has

returned to his home in Indianapolis.

Dr. Russ Eckert of Chicago, spent the

weekend here as the guest of his wife’s

father, Mr. A. E. Walker and also her

grandmother, Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mr. O. C. Montgomery and Lavoy at-

1.

25

3. Up to 33 year term.

4

6

7

8
TIMES.

9.

ers.

23 Shoots Bldg.,

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#3 GET A

FEDE LA BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pa all — any part — any time.

.
No application, appraisa or renewal FEES.

.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

.
Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

.
Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experienc making loans to

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

farm-

CARD OF THANKS

I love those kind hearts and gentle

peopl who live in and around my

home town. Thanks a lot dear folks

for your prayers, flowers, letters, cards

and visits and presents. Dr. Baum’s

kindness and understanding and for

the nurses tender and loving care, for

all these things I give my thanks.

MINNIE BUSENBURG

tended the Rochester-Plymouth base-

ball game at Rochester Sunday after-

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh of Chi-

cago, spent the week end here at their

home.

Mr. Joe Duzan and Mr. Elza Thomp-

son attended the baseball game at Ro-

chester Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery spent Sunday

evening in Rochester as the guest of

friends and later attended the Times

Theatre.

ee

———————

a

CARD OF THANKS

We wish in this way to thank all the

friends and neighbors for the kindness

and flowers, to Rev. Gosser for his

kindness to us in our sorrow. To all,

thanks.

MR. AND MRS, CASEL WHETSTONE

MRS, BESSIE McCUTCHIN

~MR. AND MRS. SAM ZOLMAN

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

NOTICE TO

TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES
IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN

PURPOSES BY THE LIBRARY BOARD OF MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO

COUNTY, INDIANA, BEFORE THE LIBRARY BOARD.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Mentone, and Franklin and Harri-

son. Township Kosciusko County, Indiana, that the proper legal officers of

said municipality, at their regular meeting place, on the 30th da of August,

1950 will consider the following budget:
BUDGET CLASSIFICATION

$2030.00; Current Obligations
375.00|7 Properties
200.00|8 Debt Payment

Current Charges 225.00 .

Total Estimate

(Complete detail of budget estimate may be seen in office of Library)

ESTIMATE OF LIBRARY F D TO BE RAISED

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES TO

DECEMBER 3ist OF INCOMING YEAR:

1, Total Budget Estimate for incoming year

Necessary expenditures to be made from appropriations unex-

pended July 31st of present year

Additional appropriations necessary

December 31st of present year saeiaiarestonsen

Outstanding temporary loans to be paid before December 31st of

present year—not included in lines 2 or 3 a

Total Funds Required (Ad lines 1, 2, 3, and 4)

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM

SOURCES OTHER THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

6. Actual Balance, July 31st of present year

7. Taxes to be collected, present year (December settlement)

8. Miscellaneous Revenue to be received August Ist of present year

to December 31st of incoming year (Schedule on file in office of

Library Board):
a. Special Taxes (See Schedule)

b. Fees and all other revenue (see Schedule)
.

;

Total Funds (Add lines 6 7 8 a and 8b)
:

NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED FOR EXPENSES TO DECEM-

BER 31st OF INCOMING YEAR (Deduct line 9 from line 5)

11. Operating Balance (Not in excess of expense January 1st to

June 30, less Miscellaneous Revenue for same period)

12, AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAX LEVY (Add lines 1 and 11)

PROPOSED LEVIES

Net Taxable Property (Harrison $3,205,95 Franklin 2,278,190

Mentone 925,035)
Number of Taxable Polls

Services Personal
Services Contractual

$5,120.

1,891.6
to be made August Ist to

9.
10.

2,221.00
$4,436.7

Levy on

Polls

Library Fund srpieeaeases

OT 486.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE

COLLECTED
Collected Collected To Be

Fund 1948 9 1950 Collected 1951

Library $1,522.1 $5,063.5 $5,353.3 $4,486.4

Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the

tax levies have been determined, and presente to the county auditor not,

later than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the le

fixed by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the

county auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselves aggrieved by such

levies, may appeal to the state board of tax commissioners for further and

final hearing by filing of petition with the auditor on or before the fourth

Monday of September on or before the tenth day after publication by the

county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is later, and the state

board will fix a date for hearing in this county.

Dated this 26th day of July, 1950.
MARJORIE GOCNELL REE

ORA L. McKINLEY,
Members Library Board.

+
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FRANKLIN 49ER’S

The Franklin 49er’s girls 4-H club,

of Beaver Dam, met at the home of

Pat Ballenger August at 7:00. The

4-H and Allegiance pledges were led

by Sandra Ballenger. The roll call

,
Was read by our secretary, Elener Nor-

ris, Response was: My favorite nursery

rhyme or book. Songs were led by our

song leader, Marilyn Rathfon. The

secretary&# report was read by our

secretary, Elener Norris and approved
by the club. A trip to Michigan City

was planned, where w will have a pic-
nic. Each member is supposed to in-

vite her mother. The mystery box

was won by Diana Kay Ballenger. A

demonstration was given by Marilyn
Rathfon.

Nine members and our two leaders

were present. We also had two guests.
They were Diana Kay Ballenger and

Howard Jones. Refreshments were

served by our leaders.

Mary Dorell, Reporter.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS MEET

The Friendly Neignbors Home Eco-

nomics club met at the home of Mrs.

Everett Beeson Thursday afternoon,

August third, with Mrs. Monroe Ro-

HERE IS A SIGN TO.
mata

NU- SEMI-
WAL FINIS
Lovely soft colors that stay

beautiful longer because

mild soap and water makes
them new again Put longer
lasting loveliness in your
home. Nu-Da applie easy,

gives the results you want.

It Costs Mor
Not to Paint

F

RALPH WARD

PAINT and WALLPAPER

MENTONE, INDIANA

&quot;G GOODS”

ii ai
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mine as assicting hostess.

At the opening of the meeting Mrs.

Monroe Romine led the group in sing-
ing “America the Beautiful.” The

pledge to the flag followed.

The vice president, Mrs. Richard

Greulach, Jr., presided during the

business session due to the absence of

the president, Mrs. Ernest Studebak-

er, who was attending the Purdue con-

ference,

The meditation and health report
was given by Mrs. Orrian Deaton.

Mrs. Gerald Ballenger presented the

lesson on “Related Legal Matters.”

Especially emphasized was the import-
ance of good business methods, which

included:

1. Good facilities in the home for

conducting the finances of the family.

2. Wise and efficient handling of
money and other business matters.

3. Safe keeping of records and re-

ceipts.

Each member responded to roll call

by giving her plans for exhibiting at
the fair.

During the social hour an auction

was conducted by Mrs. Donald Boggs
and mystery gifts were received.

Wednesda August 9 1950

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostesses to two guests, Mrs.

Agnes Rans and Mrs. Raymond Lewis

and Stephen, thirteen members and

three children. ‘

The next meeting will be held at

‘the home of Mrs. William Hudson on

September th.

Lynn Borton and Miss Anna Swain,
of Huntington, spent one evening re-

cently visiting the former’s grand-
mother, Mrs. Mae Borton.

NEWS — PHONE 38

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES
IN. THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES BY HARRISON TOWN-

SHIP, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA. BEFORE THE TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Harrison Township, Kosciusko County, Indiana, that the proper legal of-

ficers of said municipality, at their regular meeting place, on the 29th day of August, 1950 will consider the fol-

TOWNSHIP BUDGET CLASSIFICATION
lowing budget:

Township Fund

Salary of trustee
...

Office rent
.

Clerk hire
...

Trustee traveling exp.

BOWG
sccdssseossvisripesoanconsas

Office sup., ptg. and adv.

Pay of advisory ‘voard

Care of cemeteri . a

Fire protection. ....... a

900.00
120.00

100.00

180.00

0

450.00
15.00

500.00

December 31 of ensuing year

i
School transfers

...

400.00|Sch. furn. and equip.
ESTIMATE OF FUNDS

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES August 1 present year, to

Miscellaneous 350.00

Total Tomp Fund ............ $3,090.0
Tuition Fund

8 48,900.00
vee 5,600.00

Total Tuition Fund ..........._ $54,500.0
Special School Fund

1,675.0
350.00

Pay of teachers .....

Rep. of bldgs., care of grnds
Rep. equip., exc. busses ........

Total Budget Estimate for Incoming Yeav.............

2 Necessary Expenditures to be made from Appropriations Un-

expended July 31 Of PYreSe YEAL os ssssscssesssserssersecserssescsseessees

3 Additional Appropriations to be made August to Decemb

4
31 of present year ........

Outstanding Temporary Loans to be paid before December 31,
of present year, not included in Lines 2 or 3

... ‘

5. Total Funds Required (Add Lines 1 2 and 4)
3

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM SOURCES
OTHER THAN THE PROPOSED RATE OF TAX

6. Actual Balance, July 31, PYeseM Year ..ssecssessrecssesseesersereesseenns

7, Taxes to be Collected, present year (December Settlement
i

8. Miscellaneous Revenue, other than from Tax Lev to be re-

ceived from August of ee year to December 31 of’
ensuing year. (See sched le in Trustee’s Office)

(a) Special Taxes (See Schedules)

(b) All Other Revenue (See Schedules)

9. Total Funds (Add Lines 6, 7, 8a and 8b)
.. .

10. Net Amount to be raised for expenses to December 31 of

ensuing year
11. Operating Balanc (Not in excess of Expense January 1 to

June 30, Less Miscellaneous Revenue for same Period)

12. Amount to be raised by Tax Levy .........

Net Valuation of Taxable Froperty .....
Number of Taxable Polls .............

sesssereeee 1,200.0
TO BE RAISE

Township

3,051.00

1,552.0

700.00

Sch. sup., other than jan. .

Janitor supplies .

Fuel for school
...

Loans, int. and ins.
.

Janitor service...
Transportation of children

.

Visual Aid
Contingencies

Miscellaneous...
a

Total Spec School Fund .... $20,775.0

Special Tuition Veteran
Sch. Fund Fund Fund

$20,775.0 $54,500.0 $ 5,700.0

11,073.00 23,845.00 *

3,200.00

D

2,500.00

31,848.00 81,543.00 8,200.00

19,980.0
8,136.0

5,349.0
10,911.0

2,748.0
100.00

19,109.0

12,739.0

7,373.00

32,300.0
970.00 8,200.0

61,386.0 8,200.0

20,159.0

4,722.00

“PROPOSE LEVIES

FUNDS Levy on

Polls

TOWNSHI osesssesssssssesssrecseennceneenssssesssssnsnerssenesnnessseeaneenee

Bpecial Schoo! 15

TUITION
ones cssesescsssssteaenneeneneten

Libra:

25

ry
TrAMSPOrtation wasseeccserececeseeeereess

TOTALS: sccwscvcsseesevereroernseersereerniaratress

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF T

FUNDS

Township
Special School

Tuition
.

Library .

TOTAL ...

Taxpayers

1.00 1.21
AXES COLLECTED AND TO BE COLLECTED

Collected
1947

$2,252.0

ween
Oivil Township $3,752,765.00 Sch. Twp. $4,130,990.0

Civil Township 260 School Township 385

$20,112.0 $24,881.00

Levy on ount to
Property

.06
38
60
OT
10

49,48

To Be
Collected

1950
2,578.00

22,826.0
17,002.0

3,009.0

Collected
1948

6,444.00

Collected
1949

3,273.00
23,965.00 23,396.00
13,012.0 19,184.0

322.00 2,945.0

earing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the tax levies have been determined, and

$43,74 $48,798.0 $45,415.0

nted t the county auditor not later than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy
Ax b n county ag adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the county auditor, tan or more taxpayers

feeling themselves aggrieved by such levies, may appeal to the state board of tax commissioners for further and final

hearing thereon by filing of petition with the county auditor on or before the fourth Monday of September or on

or before the tenth day after publication by the county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is later, and

the state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.
Dated Aug. 3 1950.

A9&am 1

ROYSE TUCKER,
Trustee Harriso Township
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Joseph F. Jones, Minister Rev. David Gosser

~ Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

CHU O
CHR

SUNDAY—
Bible Study .

Morning Worship .

Evening Services ...

Wednesday:
Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Classes, 8:00 p.m.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

a
9:30

ww
10:30

1:30 p.m.

Sunday morning worship «10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School ..

Junior Youth
.

M. Y. F.
...

Bible Class

Monday, Mr. Abbey&

HODD CASS ..nsesssssssseccsssesssneensnn

dt

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class ............++

‘Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class ...

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ......

Adult Choir Practice .

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible SCHOO ...ccssssmeeeee
9:30 8.00.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the bables.

Morning Worship ........ 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
7:00 p. m.

Evening Service ...sssseseses
8:00 p. m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening «0.0.4
8:00 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.

Choir Practice wu.
8:80 Pa.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:80.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

.
3:15 pam,

...
3:15 p.m.
1:00 p.m,

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday Sohool 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights

7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

Sunday School

Gla:ses for all

Morning Worship

Wi.: an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service... .

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.
——_——

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersole

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ........--ssse
10:00 A.M.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS
Young Peoples Meeting :30 P.M.

Worship Service occ
8:00 P.M.

,
Summit Chapel

Sunday School
..

..
10:00 AM.

Worship Service .

Foster Chapel

Sunday SCNOO vse

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radto class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45.
10:00 AM.

4

STATE FAIR ENTRIES

.| any of the many awards offered at the

“| through September 8

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Phone 120 Mentone, Ind.

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rey. William E. Howard, Pastor

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to sincerely thank every one,

who so graciously remembered me dur-

ing my recent illness with prayers,

flowers, cards, calls and in so many

ways, may our Lord bless yo all.

SAMANTHA NORRIS

Daylight Saving time Schedule

Sunday School ...........ue, 9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship wigs.
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 7:00 p.m.

Evening Worship . .
8:00 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday evening ..........
8:00 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

XTE
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

*

CLOSE AUGUST 16

All persons planning to compete for

1950 Indiana State Fair, August 3

must submit

their entries prior to next Wednesday,

August 16. No entries post-marked after

that date will be accepted according to

an announcement today by Carl Tyner,

secretary-manager of th fair.

MENTONE LUMBER OO.

Phone 72

e

EGG PRODUCER ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitabl deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALIT EGGS

We «re Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK



This Is

Your Pape

Print Ne
l Du

B William R Nelson

ANY readers of newspapers
are mistakenly reluctant to

report newsworthy events about
which only they know the facts. To
some it apparently is embarrassing

to tell the paper about social affairs
in their homes, visitors, informa-
tion received in letters, or other
equally newsworthy items.

Telling the paper about news,
whatever its nature, whether large

or small in importance, should not
cause embarrassment, and will not

if rightly regarded. In fact, giving
news to the home town newspaper

might better be looked upon as a

social and civic duty one owes to
the community. Certainly the news-

paper will receive it in that way.
Newspapers

Most Rel cannot afford
on to maintain

New Tips staffs

.

large
enough to ac-

tually hunt out every news item they
@ Publish. All must and do rely upon

voluntarily supplied news tips and
items for a large part of the news

they publish,
But there is another way to look

at it that is equally important.
Whenever you invite guests into
your home you are honoring them.
When they accept they are honor-
ing you. To acquaint the community
with such incidents is a gracious
action which your guests and the
community will fully approve.

Even information received in let-
ters, exceptin of course the confi-
dential and purely personal, is news

if the writer is known b others.
On those oe-

Communi casions when
Is sickness, _acci-

Interested dents, or other

personal trou-
bles occur, the community will want
to know about them so it can re-

spond accordingly. To neglect or

refuse to give such information de-

prives your neighbors and other
friends of opportunity to show their
interest and friendship.

One of the main reasons why
people like to live in smaller com-

munities is the greater number of
friends they make. On of the surest

ways to make friends is by giving
news to the home town newspaper.

Next time you entertain, have
guests, receive news in a letter,
there is illness, or some member

of your family experiences disap-
pointment or success, tell the paper
about it. If you have never don

so before you will be surprised and

pee by the glow of satisfaction
4 it publication will generate.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP, NEWS

VETERAN TRAINING PROGRAM the Mentone school system, with Mr.

STARTED AT MENTONE SCHOOL Johnston a member of the local teach-

A veteran farm training program, ing staff, but the government will re-

under the GI bill, has been started at, imburse the school for all expense in-

Mentone with 21 students now ap-| Volved.

proved. Maynard Johnston, of Bellvue, | Mr. Walter Kent, new principal of

Michigan, is the instructor, and he is the Mentone school who is now living
well qualified for the work, having re-|in the home recently purchased from

ceived his master’s degree at Michigan| Ora McKinley, also’ announces that

State at Lansing and has been teach-|a revision of the unit system by the

ing this type of course the past five| State makes it possible to add one more

years. Mr. Johnston, with his wife and} teacher at Mentone, and Miss Elwanda

two daughters, hope to locate in or| Jordan, a graduate of Indiana Uni-

near Mentone. versity and presently residing at An-

Night classes of two hours duration

|

derson, will teach art in all 12 grades
will be held two evenings each week,| 4nd assist in teaching high school Eng-
but most of the training will actually

|

lish. She is a native of El Paso, Texas.

be accomplished on the farms. The Registration for the 1950-51 school
program is under the supervision of| year will be on Friday, Sept. 1 but

Wednesda Augus 9 1950

class instruction will not start until
the following Tuesday, Sept. 5.

Mr. Kent spends much of his time
at the school these days and parents
or students who may wish to confer
with him are extended an invitation

to visit him there.

IN THE SERVICES

Larry Flenar, son of Mrs. Mildred
Flenar, has enlisted in the Air Corps.
His address is:

Pvt. Larry G. Flenar AF16333343,
Basic Tr. Sqd. 3712 Flight 522.
Lackland Air Corp. Base,

San Antonio, Texas.
Jack Dillman, program director for

radio station WRSW, is back in active
duty with the U. S. Navy. He left for
Great Lakes Tuesday.

TUESDAY NIGHT, 8 p. m.

Light Tractor Pulling Contest— 4500

and less. No weighing in after 6:30 pm.

WEDNESDAY

Morning — Livestock Entries, Garden, En-

tomology, Forestry, Wildlife, Rabbit-

Duck, Poultry Judging. Girls Exhibits

open to public.
Afternoon—Beef Cattle Judging

Night—Dress Revue Public Presentation,
Presentation of Uealti King and Quee

Bremen High Sehool Rand will giv a

one-hour concert.

THURSDAY

Morning—Swine and Shee Judging
Afternoon—Dairy Cattle Judging

Morning—Live

Giving away

Lions Club.

Stands.

‘© 12TH

Marsha Cou 4- Fai

Da - ARG - Da
22 HEAD OF BEEF AND DAIRY CATTLE

HUGE EXHIBIT OF 4-H PRODUCTS

AUGUS 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1

Night—Horse Pulling Contest — Straight
Pull. 3200 pounds and less. No heading

Night— of 4-H Beef Cattle at 7:30.
After the cattle, Fat Barrow Sale.

SATURDAY NIGHT

Heavy Traetor

4500 and over—8 p. m.

in by 6:30 p. m. None after. No adding
of weight; standard equipment only.

Complete Midway—Plenty of Rides and

Parking Spac in Baseball Park.

4-H FAIR ’”’

FRIDAY

Stock Judging Contest

Pulling Contest — weight
Must be weighe

4-H Calf, Pig and Shee by
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FILE CLAIMS FOR SOCIAL

SECURITY AT AGE OF 65

“Wage earners over 65 who have

stopped work, should not delay filing

claims for old-age and survivors insur-

ance benefits because they fear losing

expected increases in the amount of

benefits payable when the new social

security bill now in Congress becomes

Jaw,” Gerald Kelver, Manager of the

Social Security Field Office at Elkhart,

warned today. “People who file now

will get the old rate until the new pro-

visions become Jaw, and then will auto-

matically have their benefits raised,”

Mr. Kelver explained. &lt

Dr. and Mrs. Dan Urschel and

Charles will leave next Tuesday even-

ing for their annual trip to Minnesota

and upper Michigan. Dr. Urschel will

be absent from his office from August
16th to September 18th, but either Miss

Mentzer, Miss Sullivan or Mr. and Mrs.

Abbey will be available at all times to

take care of routine office matters, and

obtain records or X- ray films as need-

ed.

i) House ©
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Tee ETAD

Have the Whites

otal
cae

\
pERFE

wait HO

® Superio quality 100% pure
pigment and linseed oil

White that stay white
becaus it’s self-

© Goe farther... lasts longe
® Add dollars to your home

value

MENTONE LUMBER
§

CO.

age

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Tractor Oi Filters
Ford and Ferguson .......sssseenee

for $49
Joh Deere

..........cccceeceeees

box of 3 each 75¢
Farmall

...........000.. eee uses

box of 3 each 75¢

Spra Glaze your car ............ sieesteseecses B Q

CO- OI STATIO

Co- Building Dept.

FLYING SAUCERS ~

SUD aay

Te oe Wee.

7

HE PLYMOU MOTOR” ~-

‘CORPORATION&#3 4th
\INTERNATIONA MODEL

CONTEST AT
IT AUGUST 14-21.

aeemmet I anaes perce ville

FLYING SAUCERS
REAL OR IMAGINED?
DO THEY ZOOM
ACROS THE HORIZO
OR DO THEY APPEA
ONLY IN THE MIND?
AIR EXPERTS AND
OBSERVERS ARGUE
DAILY ABOUT THE
NEWEST SENSATION
OF THE AIRWAYS—
FLYING SAUCE

PUBLIC SALE
Having decided to quit farming I will sell at public auction on my farm

known as the David Swihart Farm, seven miles west of Mentone on the

County Line Road, 2nd house south. Six miles North of Rochester then
miles East. miles South of Argos, then miles East, on

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1
12:30 D. S. T.

ELEVEN HEAD OF CATTLE
CONSISTING OF SIX MILK COWS

- year old Holstein, gallon cow; - year old red cow, gallon
cow; 1-4 year old red cow, gallon cow; - year old Guernsey,

gallon cow; - 5 year old Guernsey, gallon cow; roan cow

coming 3 years old, 5 gallon cow; 2 Black Angus calves, 500 pounds;
white face calf, 300 pounds; Guernsey calf, 250 pounds; Holstein

calf, 400 pounds.

HOGS
sow and pigs; goo Chester White male hog; 5 sows due to

farrow on or before day of sale; 9 shoats weighing around 100 pounds.

POULTRY
50 - year cold hens; 325 pullets, ready to lay; 4 geese, gander.

FARM MACHINERY
- 194 Ford Tractor; - 2 bottom 14 in. Ford breaking plow;

- 2 row Ford cultivator; - Ford tandem disc; - Ford 9 ft.

mower (1949) - Ford buzz saw, just new; - Ford spring tooth

harrow; rotary hoe; -1 rubber tired wagon and rack; 1-2

wheel trailer; - new steel tired wagon; 1- corn planter; - spring
tooth harrow; - garden seeder; - hog feeder; - barrel spray;

- electric cream separator, like new; - cream separator; - pump
- stock tank; - brooder stove; - 55 gallon gasee on stand.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
- electric Coldspot refrigerator; - electric sewing machine; garden

tools; some household goods other articles too numerous to mention.

HAY AND GRAIN
500 bushels of oats _ 400 bales of alfalfa hay

Terms: CASH Not responsible for accidents.

LAWRENCE ZARTMAN
OWNER

Clerk: Rex Moore Auctioneer; Harold Steiner
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Mrs Howar Shoemak

GENERAL INSURANCE

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank all those who re-

membered me with cards, flowers and

gifts while I was in the hospital.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOU
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Births in Indiana during the first

Wednesda August 9 1950

The death rate per 1,00 estimated
Population for the first six months this
year revealed a slight increase as com-

pared to the corresponding periods in
1949 and 1948. This year’s rate for the

MENTONK PHONE 3 on 33

KRITTER SPRAY
A Repellent- Fly and Insect Spra

SEVEN WAYS BETTER

V LASTING REPELLENCY

V RAPID KNOCKDOWN, HIGH KILL

V COMBINED EFFECTIVENESS
V SCIENTIFICALLY MADE

V SELECTIVE REPELLENCY
V SAFETY FACTOR
V UNIVERSAL APPLICATION

CO- OI STATIO

Far Mortg Loan
FO

© FARM PURCHASE
© FARM IMPROVEMENT
® ADDITIONAL OPERATING CAPITAL
© CONSOLIDATION OF DEBTS

WITH

© Convenient Repaymen Terms
© Low Interest Rates

Sound Appraisal
© No Stock to Purchase
© No Penalt for Prepaymen
® Privileg of Repayin All or Any Part

at Any Time.
© Interest Oeasin on Amounts Paid on

Date of Payment

W invite you to consult with us regarding your
Long-Term and Short-Term Financial Needs. Now
is a goo time to consolidate debts and arrange the

proper refinancing

We have been makin Farm Mortgag Loans in this

Oommuntt for over Fifty-Five Years.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Depos Insurance Corporatio

decrease as compared to the same per-
jod a year ago.

The birth rate for the first six

months per 1,00 estimate population
is 22.3 with a total of 43,328 births; 23.1

for the same period in 1949 with 44,92
births and 22.1 with 43,035 births for

the first six months of 1948 according
to figures released today by Verne G.

Robinson, statistician, Indiana State

Board of Health.

SSSaa==

LIVE

POULT
Call us for prices.

Will do Custom Dressin for
your lockers.

TODD’S POULTRY
DRESSING PLANT

SSE
nn

MRS. FRED SWICK |
“/¥ months of this year showed a slight 6-month’ period is 10.6 with 20,50

deaths as compared to 10.3 with 20,03
deaths for the first 6 months of 1949
and 10.4 with 20.168 deaths for 1948,

The mortality from diseases of child-
hood was generally low. There were no

deaths from scarlet fever; 14 deaths
from whooping cough aS. compared to

15 and 1 for the same period in 1949
and 1948 7 deaths from diphtheria as

compared to 1 in 1949 and 8 in 1948
for the same period.

“Poliomyelitis caused eight deaths as

compared to and 4 for the same per-
lod of the two years previous but this
is not indicative of an increase of the
incidence of poliomyelitis as some of
these were among persons contacting
the disease in the previous year. The
incidence of poliomyelitis is definitely

less this year so far with 50 reported
cases as compared to 272 cases for the
same period a year ago.” Mr. Robinson
pointed out.

Measles had its ups and downs dur-
ing the three year period with 13 deaths
for the first six months of this year;

§ for the same period in 1949 and 31
for the first six months in 1948,

Cutworm Control
Poisoned bran mash used before

plants come up or are transplanted
will hel control cutworms,

TOP PRICES FOR

POULT

-

QUALIT EGG
W maintain a local market for your

poultry and poultry products

Your check on delivery

Call Us for Daily Quotation

Hunt Walto & C
Phone 2321 Claypoo
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Dr. and Mrs, L. A. Laird, of Rich-

mond, Indiana, called at the home of

Mrs. Tessie Newton Tuesday.
ere

The Laird and Braddock family re-

union will be held on Sunday, August

13 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John

Laird.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown, Mr. Kent Paulus a grandson of Mr. and

wotoe

Mr. and Mrs. John Laird called at

and Mrs. Elmer Rathfon, Mr. John| Mrs. Cloice Paulus had an operation] the Mrs. Alfred Laird home Sunday p.

Haney and Miss Marilyn Rathfon at-!on his eye at the Methodist hospital|m. August 6. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

tended the Smith Family reunion at|at Indianapolis last Thursday. He is Laird were there also and Rev. and

Roanoke on Sunday. recovering very satisfactorily. Mrs. Ebersole of the Foster Chapel

Church.

USED CARS
1947 PLYMOUTH Special Deluxe 4-door

1941 FOR tudor

1940 HUDSON Coupe.

1938 PACKARD Coupe.

1937 CHRYSLER 4 door

1935 CHRYSLER 4 door

1935 FORD Tudor.

CO MOTO SALE

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Friesner of Toledo,

Mr. and Mrs. John Oswalt of White

Pidgeon, Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Vern

Friesner of Osceola and Mr. and Mrs.

Byron Gilbert of Rockford, Illinois were

Sunday dinner guest at the Arlo

Friesner home.
or ere

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hill of Larwill

were Sunday evening dinner guests at
the Fred Lemler home.

coos

Wayne Bowser spent last Thursday

in Chicago visiting the Armour Meat

Packing Plant.
ooelos

Mrs. Tessie Newton has returned to

her home after spending the past two

weeks at the home of her son, Howard

Newton and family of Hammond. &

SHOP AND SAVE

at the
|

-Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesda and Saturday Until P.M.

MANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LINES —

PRICED RIGHT.

Come in and see for yourself

©

Be sure to attend the

MARSHALL CO. 4-H FAIR, ARGOS

AUG. 15 - 19.

(0-0

this is the month

your orbudge wins

Prices are down this month.

Away from the rush season

with its ice and snow, condi-

tions are best for clean, careful

service. Quality and sizing were

never better. Assuredly, you&#
ahead to fill your bin NOW

BUILDI DE

Oil Storage Tanks
WE STILL HAVE A FEW 50

AND 1,00 GALLON OIL STOR-

AGE TANKS LEFT.

Co- OIL STATION

tit
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Miss Ella Fuerst, of Akron, Ohio, is When It’s Lumber —

—

spending two weeks at the Klingen- Call our Number—119-

hagen home, south of town. Co- Building Dept.

ae
ao

TRIPLE DRAIN

Galvanized Roofin
CAR JUS RECEIVED

CONDITIONS INDICATE THIS TYPE ROOFING

WILL BE SCARCE AGAIN.

W will hold an order for your requirements.

(0-OP. META SH
a

BEAUTIFUL DOLLS

AT THE PRICE

YOU WANT TO PAY!

MAKE YOUR SELECTION por
NOW “iT

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

OUR LARGEST SELECTION OF

Paula Mae, Norseman, Sun Rubber and Arcy Dolls

See these love dolls and convince yoursel that the

are outstanding values —

$1.9 to $12.95

5 HOLDS ANY DOLL

Coop Friend Stor
Open Every Day Except Sunda

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF AD-

DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of Harrison ‘Township, Kosciusko

County, Indiana, that the proper legal
officers of said municipality at thgir

regular meeting place, on the 29th day
of August, 1950 will consider the fol-

lowing additional appropriations which

said officers consider necessary

meet the extraordinary emergency ex-

isting at this time.
Tuition

Fund 28 Pay of Teachers
Fund 29 Pay of Transfers
Veterans’ Training Program

$5
Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard

thereon. The additional appropriation
as finally made will be automatically
referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which Board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days
at the County Auditor’s office of Kos-

ciusko County, Indiana, or at such

other place as may be designated. At

such hearing, taxpayers object to

any of such additional appropriations
may be heard and interested taxpayers
may inquire of the County Auditor

when and where such hearing will be

held.
ROYSE TUCKER,

Officer of Taxing Unit.

AQ & 16

GREATER MARSHALL COUNTY

Y. F. C. SINGSPIRATION

A good program is being planned by

Harold Ott, of Plymouth, who is in

charge of specials for the singspira-
tion of Greater Marshall County Youth

for Christ when they meet next Sun-

day evening, Aug. 13, from 9:30 to

10:30 p. m. at the “Emmons Evangel-

Wednesday, Augus 9, 195

istic Tent Meeting” on East Gibson

St., Plymouth, just north of the Cen-

tennial building.

The hour of fellowship will be filled

with special numbers from organ,

saxaphone, vibra-harp and vocal sel-

ections along with testimonies. It will

to|be an hour well spent if. you attend

and you will go away feeling-it was

good to be with God&# people.
Load up your cars, bring your spe-

cial numbers and enjoy the good time

with us. ‘

RECRUITING OFFICER AT

NAVAL RESERVE MEETING

Next Tuesday night, August 15 at

7:30 p. m., a recruiting -officer from

Fort Wayne, Indiana, will be present

at the regular drill period of the Na-

val Reserve Volunteer Composite Unit

9-98,. Warsaw, Indiana. At that time

he will explain the may advantages of-

membership in the Naval Reserve and

answer questions of any young men

who attend. Minimum age requirement

for membership is 17 years. According
~

to Lt. Clayton Clutter, commanding

officer of the unit, one of the advant-

ages of membership in the Reserves is

that it gives the opportunity of select-

ing the branch of service to be served

in, i. e, Navy, Army, or Air Force.

Anyone interested in attending the

meeting can contact James Rodibaugh,

Mentone, for transportation. The

meeting will be held on the second

floor of the Bowser building, Warsaw.

PUBLIC AUCTION
MENTONE, INDIAN

TWO CITY PROPERTIES and PERSONAL PROPERTY

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12 -
12:30 P. M.

LOCATIONS: 212 Harrison St. and 212 Franklin St. Mentone, Ind.

TEN ROOM HOME LOCATED AT 212 Harrison St., Mentone, Indiana will sell

at 12:30 P. M.
This is a well constructed home with two complete apartments, five rooms

and bath on first floor and five rooms and bath on second floor. Large base-

ment, two hot water heaters. Both a

Upstairs apartment has enclosed ou!

artments are wired for elettric stoves.

ide entrance. Located on a lot and one-

half of ground with another building 24x40 that could be converted into

another apartment.
HOME No. 2. SEVEN ROOM HOME located at 212 Franklin St., Mentone, In-

diana will sell immediately following sale of apartment or about 2:30 P. M.

This is a well constructed, nicely arranged home with 7 rooms and bath.

THESE PROPERTIES ARE NICELY LOCATED AND WILL MAKE FINE

HOMES OR IDEAL INVESTMENTS as a new factory is now under con-

struction in Mentone and there is increasing demand for homes and Real

Estate Investments as a hedge against further inflation.

MENTONE IS A FINE GROWING CITY WITHIN EASY DRIVING DIS-

TANCE OF WARSAW AND ROCHESTER, INDIANA.

PERSONAL PROPERTY—(Will sell immediately following the sale of the
above described properties.)

1941 CHEVROLET 1% ton truck with grain bed and stock rack. 1940 FORD

¥ ton truck with stake bed.

spouting.
1937 FORD 4 door sedan. 300 ft. new 5-inch

200 ft. new DOWN spouting, elbows. 8 ft. new chicken feeder.

Tin supplies. Electric saw and many tools and other articles.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Piano. 2 Oil Heaters. 5 Cupboards. 4 Beds. Bedding.

Kitchen Range. Bottle Gas Stove. Tables, Chairs, Book Case, 4 Dressers.

Living Room Suite. MAYTAG Electric Washing Machine. Four 9xl2 Rugs

and a lot of other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS: Real Estate—20% Day of Sale, balance upon delivery of good title.

Personal Property—Cash.
J. F. Sanmann, Auctioneer

Sherman Sausaman, local Auct.

Sale Conducted by—
Midwest Realty Auction Co.

Decatur, Indiana

H. E. NOTTINGHAM
OWNER
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Mr, and Mrs. Clayton Holloway and Use T-4-L for Athlete’s Foot

family and Mr. and Mrs. Bert. Hollo-

way returned Tuesday from an eight-
Because

already dreaming about a return trip. DENTON’ DRUG STORE

b MeFSTRICT BUSINESS

(ari
‘ — =

anil

Jit has greater PENETRATING Power. ..With

day trip into Tlinols, Tows, Wisconsin

|

goo, &quot;andllu slechol base, it carri the 0-

and Minnesota. Clayt said the fishing tivemedica DEEF tow the erm on

con! .
.Get happy relle! INE UR or

was fine at Emely, Minn., and he is
Sour

4 back at any drug store, Today at

TAKE ALONG A BOOK

If you&# longing now for laughter,

Just take along a book.

If it’s romance that you&# after,

Why, take along a book!

If adventure seems to hold you,

If tales of love enfold you,

Just remember that we told you

To take along a book.

Tf you&# very fond of history,

Pray take along a book.

If your soul is thrilled by mystery,

Sh! Take along a book.

If you want to turn right thrifty,

If you’d learn to dress right nifty,

If you&# ten or if you&# fifty—

Just take along a book.

Take along a book from the Men-

tone Library for home and vacation

reading. You may choose from books

anywhere for entertainment, informa-

tion and relaxation!

NEWS — PHONE 38

brig Re BAR PAIN
A

Treate for Mild

Goes on easil and reall
covers

covering almost any subject in which

you are interested. In addition to fic-

tion, the library has many books in

the fields of literature, history, travel,

biography, mathematics, science, elec-

tricity, radio, electronics, machinery,

carpentry, gardening, cookery, enter-

taining and other practical and inter-

A, l

|
fl

ACl \

he

\
3

L

i

esting subjects.

Fine for outbuildings

© Resist mildew darkening

$2.6 gal. in 5s

1

MENTONE LUMBER

co.

So “take along a book” anytime or

i i
a

“Treekle, our safet ang wants a word with your

DURING OUR VACATION,

OD SIZE TIRE
WE HAVE THEM

4.75x19  5.00x205.00x18

30 x 312

TRACTOR TUBES &# 4 FEW

SIZES AT A REDUCED PRICE

9.00x36

4.50x21  5.50x17

12x24

10x38

11x25x24

11x38

11x24

10x28

13x24

If you need any of these sizes, here is a goo buy.

CO- OI STATIO

AUGUST 1 - 2

STORE HOURS a. m. to 7 p. m. Closed all day

Sunda — No Routes from Aug. 15 - 29.

WE THANK YOU FO YOUR PATRONAGE

GEORGE R. BLACK

“Trade with Black and Save your Jack”

HELP U CELEBRATE OUR

Firs Radi Anniversa
SUNDAY, AUGUST 1

If you have enjoye the broadcast, we in-

vite you to come, if possibl this Sunday. Speci

recognition will be given to all visitors coming

to either morning or evening service.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

MENTONE, INDIANA

eac0%an » o we DY  OBVOHQOP
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MENTONE
: MURMUR

by

DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

. It was the intriguing cry of the auc-

tioneers that sounded from the corner

of Main Street last Saturday afternoon.

Passers-by slowed down, turned the

corner, paused to hear him say, “One

dollar, who&# make it a dollar-fifty? A

dollar-fifty, who’ll make it two? Do I

hear two? Two? How about a dollar-

seventy-five then? who&# make it a

dollar-seventy-five? That&#3 it, lady, I

like you. How about two dollars then?

Do I hear two? No? It goes to the lady
in the green hat. Your name please.
Mrs. Hicklegruber? Did you say Miss

or Mrs.? Mrs.; why, I knew it all the

time.”

This was the first public auction

Murmurs ever attended. He has, of

course, heard of them, but his folks

never attended any when he was a lad,

and in later years he’s been too busy to

consider them. They are highly fascin-

ating, he admits, and he hope to listen

in on more of them in the near future.

He didn’t come away without doin a

little bidding on his own. A china cup

and saucer, not the flying kind of sau-

cer, but real China china, the kind that

lets the light through but is not quite
transparent. Translucent is the word

for it.

Who knows what the future holds in

store for light, so, an old fashioned oil

lamp was obtained for a quarter. It had

oil in it; all that was needed was a

match. Table linen went pretty high,
and likewise the bedding, but Murmurs

came out of it with a pair of pillows
and a table cloth.

The fascinating part of the sale was

the ever-increasing crowd that milled

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES
IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES BY FRANKLIN TOWN-

SHIP, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA. BEFORE THE TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Franklin Township, Kosciusko County, Indiana, that th proper legal of-

ficers of said municipality, at their regular meeting place, on the 29th day of August, 1950 will consider the fol-

lowing budget:

Township Fund

Salary of Trustee
Office rent

.

90.00
Clerk hire

.

15.00
Trustee traveling exp. .

150.00

Office sup., ptg. and adv.
...

300.60

Pay of advisory board
.

15.00

Miscellaneous
_..........

425.00

Care of cemeteries 160.00

we 750.00

Total Twp. Fund ..... $2,025.0

|

Janitor SUPPIL ..esssssssissorssee

ESTIMAT!

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES August 1 present year, to

December 31 of ensuing year
Total Budget Estimate for Incoming YeAL..........sssreese

TOWNSHIP Broce CLASSIFICATION
uition Fund

Pay of teachers 27,800.0
BBA

sessvscsvsssvevvsessorces
500.00

Total Tuition Fund ........... $28,300.0
Special School Fund

Rep. bldgs., care of grnds. ....
2,000.0

Rep. of equip., exc. busses
..

400.0
Sch. furn. and equip. ..........

500.00
Sch. sup. other than janitor 500.00

E OF FUNDS TO BE RAIS

2. Necessary Expenditures to be made from Appropriations Un-

expended July 31, of presert Year ...........ccsscsseescssssssssessssmnsessense

3. Additional Appropriations to be made August to December

Fuel for schools
.....

Loans, int. and ins.
Janitor service

........

Transportation of children
Light and power .

Visual Aids
.

Contingencies

1,300.0

|

Miscellaneous

Total Spec. Sch. Fund ........ $14,890.0

D
Township

Fund
2,025.00

1,060.00

Special
Sch. Fund
$14,890.0

5,953.0

Tuition
Pun

12,419.00

31, of a year
4. Outstanding Temporary Loans to be paid before December 31

of present year, not included in Lines 2 or

3

.......
“

5 Total Funds Required (Add Lines 1 2, and ...
.

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM SOURCES

OTHER THAN THE PROPOSED RATE OF TAX LEVY

6. Actual Balance, July 31 Present Year wesc

7. Taxes to be Collected, present year (December Settlement)..

1,000.0

3,085.00 21,843.0 40,719.0

1,386.0
739.

10,587.0
39.00

13,790.0

8. Miscellaneous Revenue, other than from Tax Levy, to be re-
ceived from August of present year to December 31, of

ensuing year. (See schedule in Trustee&#3 Office)
(a)
(b)

10.
ensuing year

Special Taxes (See Schedules)
al Other Revenue (See Schedules)

9. Total Funds (Add Lines 6 7 84 and 8b)
.. 6

Net Amount to be raised for expenses to December 31 of

11. Operating Balance (Not in excess of Expense January 1 to
od)June 30 Less Miscellaneous Revenue for same Peri

12.

Net Valuation of Taxable Property

Amount to be raised by Tax Levy ......... “PROPOSE LEVIES

Number of Taxable Polls
FUNDS

Townshi,

Levy on

Polis

ip. te

Special School ....

Tuition

15
25

Library...
Transportation .

TOTAL ........5

FUNDS

Township

ue $1.00 $1.4
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE COLLECTED

Collected
1947

1,590.00

Special School ...

Tuition .....

Library .....

2,1
930.00

664.00

1,594.00

12,455.00
9,834.00

195.00

$24,074.00

4,750.0 6,430.0

784.00

16,121.00

&quot;6

9,363.00
52.00

29,635.0

11,084.00

6,463.0 6,039.0

$12,185.0 $17,123.0

School $2,278,190.00 Civil EEE
Levy on Amount to
Property Be Raised

; 1,594.0
12,185.0
17,123.0

i (594.0
09

$32,496.00

To Be
Collected

1,560.00
12,798.0
16,438.0
1,749.

$32,545.00

Collected
1948
4,201.0

17,604.00
16,261.00

210.00

Collected
1949
1,843.00

16,201.00
15,677.00
2,010.00

$38,276.00 $35,731.00

Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the tax levies have been determined, and

presente to the county auditor not later than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy

fixed by

hearing thereon by filing of petition

the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the county auditor, ten or more taxpayers

feeling themselves aggrieved by such levies, may appeal to the state board of tax commissioners for further and
with the county auditor on or before the fourth Monday of September or on

al

or before the tenth day after publication by the county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is later, and

the state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.

Dated August 8, 1950.

AQ & 16

ROBERT O. JONES
Trustee Franklin Township.

about and sweltered under a freckle

producing sun. The ladies were in the

majority, and although they sought the

shade whenever possible, they didn’t

let a little sun interfere with the excit-

ed bidding on the bedding, towels and

aprons.
Auctions are the meccas for collectors

and antique dealers. It may be the

plac where rare buttons are found,
salt and pepper shakers, pictures and

dishes, glass, china and pottery. On the

cupboard shelves at the parental home

of Murmurs in Pennsylvania are some

antiques purchased since Murmurs has

left home. It was quite a surprise to him

when he learned that his mother has

acquired the hobby of collecting an-

tiques, although he remembers some

well placed applauses to his bottom

side when he had carelessly handled

family heirlooms. It may have been
such carelessness that made the hobby
a belated one on the part of his mo-

ther. Now it is with some misgivings
that Murmurs returns to the scene of

his childhood taking along three robust

active Murmurettes. Mother is fore-

warned and forearmed. Cupboards are

locked and other breakables are placed
beyond the reach or grasp of inquisi-
tive and exploring youngsters.

If Murmurs ever takes to collecting
rare dishes, it will not be until he is

past the age of having grandchildren
coming home to visit.

i

23230000 |—-==&quot;&quot;aq™&quot;)!sSS—e—e——aqa=&gt;

COOPERATION PAYS

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

—~

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—~

FUNERAL

HOME
MENTONE, INDIANA
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NOTICE TO
TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN
PURPOSES BY THE CIVIL TOWN OF MENTONE,
COUNTY, INDIANA. BEFORE THE BOARD OF TOWN TRUSTEES.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Mentone, Kosciusko County, Indi-

ana, that the proper legal officers of said municipalit at their regular place,
on th 28th day of August, 1950 will consider the following budget:

BUDGET CLASSIFICATIONS FOR TOWNS

General Fund. Current Charges
Services Personal 51 eee on Official

11 Salary of Trustees Premium
12 Salary, Clerk- ‘Treasur  240.00|7 er Pe

Compensation Town At. 50.00 uildings & Structures

Salary, Town Marshals 3,200.0 Cemetery care
........0....

Compensation Firemen..

.

200.00 ————.

Other compensation ...
300.00] Total General Fund ............ $10,690.00

Street Fund
( Services Personal

12 Salary of employees......
Fervi Contractual

50.00

13 Wages of laborers .......

tractual

» 450.00

200.00
600.00

400.00
500.00

Com. and Transp.
Heat, me power

|

00

|

pes Con
and

Total Street Fund_..............$ 2,200.00
Library Fun

Library Support once
647.52

41 Building Total Budget Estimate
....

$18,537.52
42 Street, All o Sewer .. 150,00

}

=

ESTIMATE O TOWN FUNDS TO BE RAISED
FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES

TO DECEMBER 31st OF INCOMING General Street.
Fund FundYEAR:

2,200.0

&
Garbage disposal ..

pliesOffi ae nes

32 Recreat. & Equip.
4 Materials

Library
Fund

1. Total Budget Estimate for in-

COMIN VEAL icsccssesesscresrssseessecesseesseeee

Necessary expendit ‘t be mad
from appropriations’ unexpended
July 31st of present year wees

Additional appropriations neces-

sary to be made August Ist to
December 31st of present yeal.........00.

Outstanding tempor: loans to
be paid before Dec. 31s of present
year—not included in lines 2 or 3....

Total Funds Hagu Ad lines
1 2 3 and 4)

.

FUNDS ON HAN “AN ‘T BE RE.
CEIVED FROM SOURCES OTHER
THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

6. Actual Balance, July 31st of pre-
SEN YOAL aivssveisssavssnesssvsncssnrevvsesevvsesesostsveseranesses

7. Taxes to be collected, present year
(December settlement)

.

8. Miscellaneous Revenue to be re-

ceived Aug. 1st of present year to
Dec. 31st of incomin year (Sched-
ule on file in office of Town

Clerk-Treas.)
a. Special Taxes (see Schedule)

............

b. Fees and all other revenue (see
SCHEAUIE)

—

scssisisesssssscopssneqnesnisosonsgovaagnnse eeesdenevaa .

Total Funds (Ad H 6 7 8a
and 8b .......

- is

NET AMOUN ‘T “B “RAIS
©

FOR EXPENSES TO DEC. 3lst
OF INCOMING YEAR (deduct

Mine from Une 6)
 ssssisccsisnsinsimcrcnniwcs

Operating Balance (not in excess

of cxpense Jan. 1st to June 30
less Misc. Revenue for same peie)

ae aeneeee

Al. OUN “T ‘B “RAISE &q
TAX LEVY (Add lines 10 and 1))........... 9,250.0

PROPOSED LEVIES

«sete 10,690.00 647.52

7,466.09 688.62

.. 18,156.0

6,783.3

3,778.52

.
12,111.8

6,044.23

3,205.77
12,

Net Taxable Property . —

Number of Taxable Poll ........
FUNDS—

..
$925,035.0

125
Amount to
be raised

Levy on

Property
General $1
Btreet
Bond

... a i

Library ... sa 5 i ( 647.5
TO $1.00 $1. $9,897.52
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLE AND TO BE

COLLECTED
8& b

Collected Colle1949 19501 00

Collected Collected
1950

8,518.0

‘717.
$12 735. 9,235.3 9,897

KOSCIUSKO

}

final h

$9,250. |

Taxpayers appearing shall have a

tax levies have been determined, and presented to
right to yt heard thereon. After the

the county auditor not
later than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy
fixed by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the

county auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeli themselves a;

levies, ma: appe to the state board

Monday of September on or before t
county auditor of tax rates char
board will fix a date for hearing
Dated this 1st day of August, 1950.

eved b such
of ‘tax commissioners for further and

by filing of petition pc the auditor on or before the fourth
e tenth day after publication by the

ed, which date is later, and the state
this county.

H. D. TUCKER
MILES MANWARING
DONALD J. VANGILDER,

Trustees,

RETURNS FROM SUMMER CAMP

Mrs. Dan Urschel and Charles re+

turned from upper Wisconsin on Mon-

day, where the latter has spent two

months in a Y. M. C. A. camp. Mrs.

Urschel’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. A.

Williams of Muncie, accompanied them

on th trip.
The boys at Charles’ camp do a great

deal of canoe tripping during the sum-

mer, so Charles has persuaded his fa-

ther to attempt a week&# trip in the

Canadian border lakes, north of Duluth.

Inasmuch as Charles wore out his dad

ona two day’s similar trip last year,

there would appear to be some question
about the duration of this effort.

Dr. Urschel’s secretary wonders if,
inasmuch as the editor of this paper Is

also a canoe enthusiast, it might be

more sensible if he and Dr. Urschel
went on a trip together, and allowed

their younger and definitely more vig-
orous sons to do most of the work.

W want to help out

HARDEST WORKING

DOLLA IN TOWN...

COME OUT OF OUR BANK

and if you can use them for any worth-

while purpose, stop in and talk it over.

FARME STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

if we can.

Tune in on WKAM 8:30 Sunda Morning.

t
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Mrs. Ethel Miller of Akron was a] Mr .and Mrs. Mervin Jones and Ken

visitor at the home of Mrs. Earl Mere-| visited on Sunday at the home of Mr.

dith over the weekend. and Mrs. Elza Wyatt near Columbia

eee City.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith, Mr. an
Mrs. Bud Paulus of Rochester spent |

Mrs, Judson West of Fort Wayne

and Mrs. Mae Sutton of Colrain, Mass-

achusetts spent Sunday with Mrs, Or-

pha Blue.

“LO NE
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Anderson

and son, Ken, visited ever the weekend

ecrece

Bud Wise and Robert Norris left last

week for several days trip through the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper vis-

with Dr. and. Mrs, E. D, Anderson.
cosce

Mrs. Kenneth Foulks and son of

South Bend are visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer.

esertcoe

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Clinker of near

Akron visited at the home of their aunt

Mrs. Earl Meredith of Mentone on Fri-

day evening.
wsoetioco

Mrs. Gertrude Hill spent Tuesday af-

ternoon attending a U. B, Church Miss-

fonary Society meeting at the home of

Mrs. Klinger, near Atwood. The group

enjoyed a picnic dinner, followed by an

interesting program.

Sunday at the Paulus home.

eo

The 44th Leffert and Lolmaugh Re-

union will be held Sunday, August 20

at the Rochester Park.
=-8tco

Mr, and Mrs. Cloice Paulus spent

Sunday evening at the Sam Lowman

home near Warsaw, Mr. Paulus’ sister

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bashore and

daughter of Chicago were also guest at

the Lowman home.

ot Oo

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed, Janet

Rose and Misses Eunice Reed and Vera

Myers attended the horse show at Ply-
mouth on Friday evening.

NOT JUST A POLISH!

NOT ANOTHER WAX!

V

dinary waxes or polishe

able glaze

Glaze Cleaner.

DU PONT

SPRAY
IS AN ENTIRELY NEW PROCESS

V It’s new! It’s different! It’s Du Pont Spray Glaze—the

most significan development in car care in years.

Du Pont Spray Glaze is applie to your car by new,

faster method—with a spray gun under high pressure

to penetrat every crevice and fill every pore in the finish.

It give your car a smoother glossie coatin than or-

Du Pont Spra Glaze is not a paint nor a lacquer. It is

a transparent material that bring out the beauty of

your car finish and protects the pain with a hard, dur-

The Spra Glaze process includes:

1, Washing the finish with Du Pont Ca Wash.

2. Pre-cleaning with a speci Du Pont Spray

3. Applying Spray Glaze.

Shines brighte — lasts longer — costs you no more.

CO- OI STATIO

GLAZE

ited friends at Frankfort on Monday.
we tc

Mr. an Mrs. Cooper spent Sunday

attending a family reunion near Green-

town.
eetiowe

Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Laird of Rich-

mond, Indiana visited on Tuesday af-

ternoon with Mrs. Mary Jane Johnson

and also at the Clyde Johnson home

east of town
,

Pree

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Reichard and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker motored

to Fort Wayne a week ago Saturday

evening to attend the Ice Follies,

Miss Patty Parker is spending part
of this week with her aunt and uncle,

Mr. and Mrs, Roger Parker of Akron.

eerjce

Sara and Nilah Kay Deafenbaugh,
of Warsaw, neices of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-

bert Parker are visiting them this week.

men Gece

Mr. and Mrs. William Schooley and

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eaton and son of

Mentone are on a trip to Wisconsin for

northwestern states.

eortoe

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Johnson and

daughters of Berne, Indiana spent sev-

eral days visiting in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Wise.

aor ere

Jerry King of Peru, grandson of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Wise, is spending a

few days at their home.
,

=&lt;-ece

Mrs. Allen Dille has returned home

from Columbia City where she has been

helping take care of her sister and bro-

ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Harsh-

berger.

.

eetoce

Jay Paulus a grandson of Mr. and

Mrs. ,Cloice Paulus visited with his

grandparent for several days last

week,

oc tce

Mr. John Haney of Daytona Beach,

Florida is visiting his cousins, Mrs. El-

la Kesler and Miles, Mr. and Mrs. El-

mer Rathfon, Mr. and Mrs. Everett

Rathfon, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown

for several days.

IN THE U.S, LAS YEA BEAGLE

RAN IN/ FIELD TRIALS

THE GREA PYRENE MOUNT-

AIN DOG FO CENTURIE WERE

, POLIC - DOC AR USE BM F

.,
ADOPTE AS COUR ©

DOG BY LOUI XIV

3

®

EAS AIR

FOR IN TH MALAYA JUNGLE T FERRE OUT TERRORIST

© 10 Gaines Do Resear Cent N, ¥. C.
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or Millersburg 2 on 23.

Nott

LOST—Red boned hound near Pales-

tine. Fred Surguy: lp

LOST--100 lb. sack of shelled corn,

Tuesday afternoon, between my home

and Co-op Mill, highway 25. Roy
Koser. Phone Burket 17F23. Ic

FOR SALE—Extra good road and ce-

ment gravel. Limestone for drive-

ways. Contact Sid Dick at Talma or

Phone Rochester 12-11X. N8p

FOLDING STEP-
— Why

take chances of falling with old lad-

ders? Accidents are painful as

well as expensive. Co-Op. Hardware.

TRACTOR SPRAYS AT REDUCED

prices. See us at the Co-Op. Mill.

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 3 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas. North Central Inf

diana, NFLA., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshe Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg. South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitfe

FOR SALE—Western style riding sad-

dle, bridle and blanket. Artley Cul-

lum, Mentone.

AWNINGS—Custom made to measure.

Tarps made to measure. We repair
tarps. We cut and install window

glass. Bring in your sash. Peterson’s

Hardware, Mentone. tfe

FOR SALE—Galvanized steel roofing,
all sizes, reasonable, also structural

steel of all kinds and corner end

posts. Ben Schneider, Bourbon

Wrecking Company, phone Bourbon

19. tice

WAN&#39;& TC RENT - Wheat ground.
Emery Davis, Phone 89-F12, Mentone.

A9p

NEL£ ON&#3 NEW HAMPSHIRES—Fast

growth and rapid feathering make

more profitable broilers. Order now

for August and September. Phone

Burket 12R2. Nelson Poultry Farm,

Burket, Ind. S6c

SCREEN WIRE—Plastic or galvanized,
all widths, Keep out those disease-

carrying insects with good screens.

Co-Op. Hardware.

CUSTOM BALING—Case wire baler.

James Miller, phone 83F22, Men-

tone. Aldp

7- CANNERS—Bluestone por-

celain enamel, only $1.89 Large: ket-

tles to match $1.29. Coopers’ Store.

WANTED TO RENT—by teacher and

family, or room modern home in

or near Mentone. Possession by Au-

gust 28. Write Paul Overmyer, West-

port, Ind., R. 2, or Co-Op. News. ip

FOR SALE—One male Beagle hound

g; one year old. Also have four

i

ge puppies (not Beagles) to give

away to good homes. Dale Sinclair,

Telephone 108-F12. » ol

FOR SALE OR TRADE—280 acres with

modern improvements, to exchange for

a smaller farm on highway. Deal with

owner. Write A. G. care of Coop News.

BEST FARM LOANS AVAILABLE -

lowest interest - liberal appraisals -

prompt service. See - phone - or write

Deamer and Deamer, Rochester,

Indiana. tfc

HOUSE AND BARN PAINT — Get

yours now while our stocks are com-

plete and prices are so low. Co-Op.

Hardware.

MAYTAG WASHERS — Conventional

or automatic models $119.9 and up.

Payments arranged for your con-

venience. Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Two Manchester Terrier

pups, male and female, aged 10

weeks. Leo Valentine, phone 32, Men-

tone. le

WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO ALL

Standard Oi] patrons that I am now

living in Mentone and have a tele-

phone for the accomodation of ev-

eryone. Standard Oil Co., Ned Miller,

agent. Ic

FOR SALE—Kimball piano, in tune,
suitable for game room. Some ivories

missing, $10.00. Phone 151 Noble

Oyler, Mentone. 1p

.FOR SALE—Girl’s gray wool winter

coat, size 12; several print dresses,
all good condition. Mrs. Herschel

Teel, phone Mentone 90-F21. 1c

FOR SALE— Cooking and eating ap-

ples, Late Transparent and Dutches,
at the Harman Orchards, 3% miles

north, 14 miles east of Atwood. tfc

FOR SALE—Tried Poland China boar,
immunized. Eligible to register. Six

miles south, one-half mile west on

County Line road. Fletcher White.

FOUND—Carton of paper towels. The

owner may have same by paying 25c

for this advertisement and identify-
ing. Co-Op. News.

IT’S NEW! IT’S HERE! The perma-
nent wave of the future, Eugene
RADAR. Jeanette Beauty Shop, tele-

phone 69. 1

FOR SALE—Lot in south part of town.

Nice lawn in front; raspberry patch
and fruit trees. See or write Rex

Yazel, Etna Green. 1p

FOR RENT—Apartment 4 rooms and,
modern except furnace. mile south

of Burket. Mrs. Jesse Bruner. 1c

FOR SALE—A quantity of girl& cloth-

ing sizes 10-12. Mrs. Dear] Tucker,
Mentone. 1

*

Beat the heat in a Times seat

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., AUG. 13 - 14 a
JACK CARSON in

“The Good Humor Man”

TUE., WED., THURS., AUG: 15-16-17
Dan Dailey - Anne Baxter in

“A Ticket to Tomahawk”

FRIDAY 8 P.M. — LAST i
JALOPY GIVEAWAY

FRL, SAT., AUG. 18 - 19
*’ ROY ROGERS in

‘Twilight in the Sierras”
2nd Feature

ABBOTT & COSTELLO in -

“HIT THE ICE”

LATE

SHOW

SATURDAY

STARTING AT 11:30

Two Features running 2 Hours—

“TEEN AGE”
plus

“DEVIL’S HARVEST”

*

The all new
Remington Personal Typewriter

venient terms. Com in today

The perfe gift for Da or Grad—a value-
ked ALL NEW REMINGTON PERSONAL—

for cleaner... smoother... faster typing. Con-

THE ONLY OFFICE TYPEWRITER IN PERSONAL SIZE
!

OnOFC

TPENAER

FRNASE

COUN PRI SH

584 rte
Carryin Cos
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* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *
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NEWS — PHONE 38

INVESTIGATE THE NEW

O’BRIEN

DECORATIVE PASTE WHITE

FOR YOUR FARM AND HOME BUILDINGS.

This produc reduces 3 quarts raw linseed oil

and quart turpentine to each gallon of

PASTE PAINT.

Paint your buildings with this balanced formula paint.

® SPLENDID HIDING ® GOOD COVERAGE

® BRUSHES EASILY ® LASTING BEAUTY

® ATTRACTIVE PRICE

WHEN MIXED READY FOR USE

$30 in barrels — $32 in gallon

Also available in RED at $94 in 5’s.

(0-0 HARDW

PEP YA 33° 0A: i eee

|
NOW IS THE TIME TO

ie

Wednesday, August 9 1950

SOCIAL SECURITY NOTICE

“Beneficiaries and workers who may

be covered under the new proposed
Social Security Act are asked not to

contact the field office at the present
time, because of the large number of

people who will find it necessary to

call at the field office for other rea-

sons,” Gerald O, Kelver, Manager of

the Elkhart Social Security Field Of-

fice asked today.
“Those employees and employers who

will be covered by the new proposed
act are requested to obtain their appli-
cations for Social Security numbers

from their local post offices, and to

mail the applications to the Social Se-

curity Field Office.

“Beneficiaries who are already re-

ceiving payment under the present
Old-age and Survivors Insurance Pro-

gram of the Social Security Act are

urged not to contact the field office re-

garding an increase in their benefits,
since the increase in benefits will be

automatic, and will be sent to them by
the Treasury Department for the first

month the new provisions of the a-

mendments to the Social Security Act

become effective.

“If additional information is received

regarding the new proposed law, read-

ers will be advised of the provisions in

the law through the press dnd radio.

Mr. Kelver estimated that approxi-
mately 5,000 self-employed persons in

this area would be covered by the pro-

posed law, and that approximately 2,000

persons would be entitled to benefits,
who previously were not able to meet

the eligibility requirements under the

present law.

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

WANTED
LIVE POULTRY

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING

PLANT
PHONE 85

~

MENTONE

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat
.. .

Eat with Pete
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MERRY MENTONETTE’S
ACHIEVEMENT DAY

Wednesday, August 2, the Merry

Mentonettes and their friends met in

the Methodist church social rooms for

their Achievement Day. Mrs, Frank

Leslie and Mrs. Giles Huffer judged

the entries, and Mrs. Bill Summe and

Suzanne Knoop judged the record

books. The list of placings is not avail-

able to this reporter at this time, but

ribbons will be mailed to their re-

cipients in the near future.

Joyce Eiler, of the Palestine club,

demonstrated a “Wacky Cake.” This

was a very unusual cake, and Joyce

gave samples, which were very tasty.

Mrs. Snellenberger gave & short talk

before refreshments were served by

members of Mentone’s three home eco-

nomics clubs, Merry Mollies, Jolly Janes

and Mentone Home Ec.

Thursday morning at six o&#39;cl 36

members of the club met at the school

house and boarded a bus driven by Mr.

Dale Kelley. The group arrived at the

Brookfield Zoo (Chicago) about 10:00

a. m., and immediately ate the picnic

lunch brought from home. They had

until 2:30 p. m. to see the sights of

the z00.

They left the zoo and drove to the

Chicago Municipal airport, where they

spent about an hour watching the ac-

tivities of this busy place.

After supper in Dyer, Indiana, the

group continued home, arriving in

Mentone, tired but happy, at 8:30. This

trip was given as an award for finish-

ing a 4-H project by the Mentone

Lions Club. Thanks, Lions! Also,

thanks to the three home economics

clubs mentioned above, for the treat

enroute.

Accompanying the group were Mrs.

Ira Moore, leader, Mrs. Robert Parker,

Mrs. Lamar Anderson, Mrs. Marvin

Romine, Mrs. Darrel Coplen, and Mrs.

Harold Utter.

Members of the club who went were:

Mike Boggs, Dickie and Ronnie Moore,

Jackie Smythe, Timmy Utter, Ronnie

Severns, Irvin Ferverda, Larry Joe

Montel, Patty Parker, Lucy Coplen,

Madeline and Joyce Anderson, Sue

Borton, Sue Blacisburn, Sue Shoemak-

er, June Romine, Janet Romine, Don-

na Lou Eaton, Beverly, Shirley and

Donna Horn, Linda Horn, Elaine Good-

man, Janet Reed, Sandra Witham,

Lois D..wcen, Barbara and Luann

Long, Vary Ellen Bryan, Betty Griffis,

Elino) &quot;u Elaine Dunnuck, Leah

Nell Lemler, Marita Tucker, Beverly

Tinksy and Dorothy Christian.
©

Mr. and Mrs. George Borton and

son Larry, of Huntington, spent Sun-

day with Mrs. Mae Borton and, Mrs.

Martha Welch. \

Mrs. Samantha Norris, who has been

confined to her home, on account of

illness, is improving.
Mr. cnd Mrs. Stanley Newton and

family spent the weekend at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Newton and

family of Hammond.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Oyler and fam-

ily and Jon Cullum spent last week at

Goose Lake.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF AD-

DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of Franklin ‘ownship, Kosciusko

County, Indiana, that the proper legal
officers of said municipality at their

regular meeting place, on the 29th day
of August, 1950 will consider the fol-

lowing additional appropriations which

said officers consider necessary to

meet the extraordinary emergency ex-

isting at this time.

Special School:
Fund 15 School supplies
Fund 1 Insurance
Pund 1 Fuel
Fund 14 Equipment

Total
........

$1,000.0

Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard

thereon. The additional appropriation
as finally made will be automatically

referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which Board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days
at the County Auditor’s office of Kos-

ciusko County, Indiana, or at such

other place as may be designated. At

such hearing, taxpayers object: to

any of such additional appropriations
may be heard and interested taxpayers
may inquire of the County Auditor

when and where such hearing will be

held. =

ROBERT O. JONES,
Officer of Taxing Unit.

00|4 & 1

U.S. Wheat Acreage

Nearly 85 million acres of wheat

were grown in the United States

last year. The 1950 crop is expected
to be less than 73 million acres.

Cool Colors in Warm Room

Rooms with a western exposure

can boast of the warmest light re-

ceived by any section of a house or

building. Because of this fact, the

walls of such rooms are frequently
painted in cool, soft colors, such as

mint green, Alice blue, apple gre

sky blue, powder blue, oyster white,”
and Nile green.

-
Moisture in Lumber

Regardless of species, all lumber

will reach approximately the same

moisture content in a short time

under similar atmospheric condi-

tions.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES
.

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN

SHIP, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY,
Notice is hereby given the

INDIANA. BEFORE THE TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD.

taxpayers of Seward Township, Kosciusko County, Indiana,

ficers of said municipality, at their regular meeting place on the 29th day

lowing budget:

Township Fund

Salary of Trustee
Office rent

.

Clerk Hire
.

Trustee’s traveling expense
Office Sup., ptg. and adv.

Pay of advisory board
Care of cemeteries
Miscellaneous

Total Twp. Fund...

December 31, of ensuing year
1. Total Budget Estimate for Incoming Year..

2. Necessary Expenditures to be made from

‘uition Fund

Pay of Teachers
.

Sick Leave

Total Tuition Fund ............ $32,000.0
Special School Fund

1,225.0
500.

w+
31,500.0

a»
500.

Rep. bidgs., care of grounds ....

Repair of equipment, ex. buses

Sch. furn. & equipment ‘

School sup.
.00

|

Janitor supplies .

ESTIMATE OF FU

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES August 1 present year, to

Appropriatio Un-

expended July 31, of present year

3, Additional Appropriations to be made August to December

31, of present: year .......

4, Outstanding Temporary
of present year,

FUNDS ON HAND

Loans to be paid before December 31

not included in Lines or

3

.... n

5. Total Funds Required (Add Lines 1 2 3 and

AND TO BE RECEIVED
4 ‘

FROM SOURCES

OTHER THAN THE PROPOSED RATE OF TAX LEVY

6,
T
8. Miscellaneous Revenue, other

Actual Balance, July 31 present year .

Taxes to be Collected, present year af

than from Tax Levy, to be re-

(Decem Settlement)

ceived from August of present year to December 31 of

ensuing year. (See schedule in

(a)
(b)

Total Funds (Add Lines 6 7
Net Amount to be raised for expenses to

ensuing year ...

Trustee’s Office)

Special Taxes (See Schedules) .........

All Other Revenue (See Schedules)
8a and 8b)

...

December 31 of
“

Operating Balance (Not in excess of Expense January 1 to

June 30, Less Miscellaneous Revenue for same Period) ..

Amount to be raised by Tax LOV o.oo

Net Valuation of Taxable Property

Township
Fund
3,085.0

4,111.00

1,033.0

1,894.0

2,217.0

PURPOSES BY SEWARD TOWN-

that the proper legal of-

of August, 1950 will consider the fol-

TOWNSHIP BUD CLASSIFICATION
Fuel for schools

......

00

|

Janitor service ees
Transportation of children ....

Light and power we

Visual Aid
.......

Contingencies .

00

|

Miscellaneous

$16,355.0Total Spec. School Fund ....

Tuition
Sch. Fund
$16,35

8,964.00

25,319.0 46,431.0

6,508.0
6,531.00

11,049.0 Sp

861.00 8,264.0
”

1,900.00

14,937.0

10,382.0

5,914.0

17,803.0
78.00

37,194.0

9,237.
6,410.739.00

PRO:
2,956.0 $16,298.0 $15,647.0

Number of Taxable Polls .........

$2,687,705.0
224

FUNDS

Township

Levy on

Polls

Special School
15

Tuition
..

25

Transportati a

TOTAL
©... eee

COMPARATIVE

FUNDS

$1.00 $1.2

STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE COLLECTED

Collected
1947

Township
Special Schoo) .....

Tuition ..........-

TOTAL 5

Taxpayers appeari shall
presented to the county

hav a right t be heard thereon
auditor not later than two days prior to the

fixed by the county tax adjustment board, or on their fail

feeling themselves aggrieved by such levies, may appeal to the state board of

hearing thereon by filing of petition with the county auditor

or before the tenth day after publication by the county auditor of tax rates

the state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.

Dated August 4, 1950.

AQ & 16

FORREST W. HIGGINS,
Trustee Seward

1,862.0
12,665.0
10,720.0

...

$25,267.00
After the tax levies have been determined, and

second Monday in September, and the levy

ure so to do, by the county
€

15,6

$34,899.0

To Be

Collected Collected

1948 195

2,024.0
16,356.0
12,199.0

$30,579.0

Collected
1949

141in
$37,285.0 $35,690.00

auditor, ten or more taxpayers
tax commissioners for further and An

on or before the fourth Monday of September or on

charged, whichever date is later, and

»
Township,



lected
1950
970.034 0A

3771

5,690.0
d, and
1e levy

payers
id

or on

rr, and

»

eh

VETER WARNED TO

COMPLETE BONUS PAPERS

“he Korean situation has caused

complexities in more than one govern-

mental agenc The Bonus Division of

e Indiana Department of Veterans’

fairs is prepare for its share of

trouble, also, it has been announced by

Orville P. Bray, Administrator of the

Indiana World War IL Bonus. Many

of the veterans who are volunteering

and receiving embarkation orders with

reserve units have neglected to file for

their bonus. This is the situation that

the Bonus Division has feared since

ath outbreak of hostilities in Korea. If

these veterans are given overseas as-

signment without having filed, the

necessary delay in their correspond-

ence with relatives and dependent to

get their papers in order, might well

cause them to lose their bonus by de-

fault since the deadline is only five

months away. We of the Bonus Divis-

jon would like to urge all veterans,

heir dependent and friends, to place

special emphasis on filing for their

bonus.

OO

PROTECT
your valuable from

FIR
in your
HOME,

TREAS CHE
This chest Is sturdily built, heavily

insulated and furnace tested. It is

certified by the Safe Manufacturers

National Association to prote paper

contents from severe heat reaching

1700 F.

Drotect BEFO Per Sercheo

Price — Only $20.7

COUNT PRINT SHOP

MENTONE, INDIANA«

Maste Mi
Dea &q

others. Out of the 10 chick started 96 lived an the consum

THE NORTHERN INDIANA C9.0P. NEWS

The Chic ‘TODL
|

of Tomorrow |

You too can have the chicke of tomorrow, today— Master Mix

Feedin Way. Yerne Steckl endafivill Indiana hatcherym winner

of the 195 Indiana Chicke of Tomorrow contest report ®

& was one of 49 entries with m Steckle Cornish— Hamp

shire cross chickens say Mr. Steckl &qu fifteen cockere which

were entere in the contest were finishe off in eleven: week and

Your five day at an average weig of 5. poun an 4.7 poun New

York dresse did not bab my chicks the were raise with 150

onl 3.3 poun of feed per pou gain fed my own bran Stecco

CO-OP Broiler Mas Speci mad with Master Mix Broile Concentrate

Mix Broile Mas or

MILL y
bran Broiler Ma mad with Master Mix Broiler

Concentrate.

Rais your Broile Today...

Wednesday, August 9 1950
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LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS

Twenty-six members of the Mentone

Unit, No. 425 the American Legion

Auxiliary, enjoyed a picnic supper at

the Rochester City Park, Tuesday ev-

ening, August 8.

After the picnic the group met at

the home of Mrs. Eldred Paulus, 524%

Main Street. A very intertaining game

of card bingo concluded the program

for the evening.
Refreshments consisting of punch

and cookies were served by the hostess,

Mrs. Paulus.

Members of the program commit-

tee are, Mrs. Allen G. Shirey, Mrs.

Robert Sanders, Mrs. John L. Shinn,

and Mrs. Mervin Jones.

TT

#iSH OF INDIANA

BLACK CRAPPIE

(Calic Bas
DESCRIPTION: Although this

fish is very similar to the White

Crappi a comparison of the fol-

lowing outstanding characters
with those of the same specie
should enable one to distinguish
one from the other without ai

difficulty. The Black Crappie
normally has seven dorsal spines,

occasionally eight, but rarely six.

The dark markings on the bod

are not arranged to form dar!

vertical bands, but have an ir-

regular mottled appearance sug-
gesting printed alic Body is

much deeper in comparison to

ite length thanis the Whit Crap-
,

pie. The mottling is much sharper
and presents a very dark ap-

pearay.*&gt;.

DISTRiBUTION: Found mostly
in northern Indiana in deeper and

colder lakes.

HABITAT: Is compon only in

lakes and the more sluggish
streams. Prefers cold deep water,

a fairly clean bottom and con-

siderable amount of vegetation.

FOOD: Aquatic insects, worms

and other sb.
STOCKING: Mostly new im-

poundments.
SPAWNING

—

PROPAGA-
TION: Very similar to other sun-

fish. Simple to propagate in small

hatchery ponds.
SEASON: At present a year

round open season. This set by
the Directgr of the Indiana

Department of Conservation by
Discretionary Order. Keepers,

five inches.

BAG LIMIT: Twenty-five or

twenty-five in aggregate with

other pan fish.

Courtesy of the

Division of Fish and Game

Indiana Dept. of Conservation

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

CLASS HOLDS PICNIC

The members of the 1938 graduat-

ing class of the Mentone high school

held a picnic at the Warsaw City Park

on Sunday, July 30 with a fine attend-

ance. Robert Tucker was president of

the group and Betty Goshert was the

secretary.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Everett Beeson and daughters, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Smith and sons, Mr. and

Mrs. Kay Paulus, Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Stanford and son, Mr. and Mrs. Har-

old Horn and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Har-

e

old Linn and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.!TO ATTEND MANCHESTER

Marion Smith and children, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Goshert and daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tucker and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Hoffer and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Estep,

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Beeson, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Tucker and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shinn and daugh-

ter and Mr. and Mrs. Skeets Hammer

and family.
It was agreed that the group hold a

reunion each year on the last Sunday

in July.

COLLEGE IN THE FALL

According to word received Wednes-

day, three boys from th 1950 Men-

tone graduating class plan to attend

Manchester College this fall. P
Forst Dunnuck received a scholar

ship, and plans to take teacher train-

ing.
Junior Emmons has enrolled for a

science course,

David Cooper is taking a business

and commerce course.

SWIFTNING ‘*‘f*s

King Bee CATSUP ........

W are celebrating our 18th year in M

advantage of our Low Prices.

as possibl for our customers—FRED and LOIS.

SATURDAY NIGHT FREE PRIZES

AWAY ... TICKETS GIV

Swift’s BACON ..........-5

FRESH GROUND BEEF .

Arm. HAMS, 12 or whole .... Ib. 49¢
Fresh Country Styl SAUSAGE lb. 59¢

As in the past,

Ib. 85 SUGAR
bean

lb. 59
bescees

lb. 59

bis. 35¢

ARMOUR OLEO
SWEET 1 — COLORED

3

SWISS OR CUBE

Stea 69

veeueeecseesenenees g stalks D5

Anniversary Sale
entone this week. Com in and take

we pledge to kee our price as low

WILL BE GIVEN

EN WITH EVERY PURCHASE

1 lbs. 98

Kellogg CORN FLAKES lg bx. 29¢
L. E. Celo WHEAT PUFFS 9 pke 23
Kellogg SH. WHEAT.... 2 boxes 35¢
LaFRANCE .

CELER .....

vceceuveaceeesnnees

boxes 21ic

t

oe ot oe he oe ee ER ey ee ae

L. E. APRICOTS, halves 2/2 can 34¢
Case of 24

....
$7.70

GREEN TAG PURPLE

PRUNE PLUMS 2 No. 21/2 cans 45¢
23CJELL 0.

pkgs

D. Duck ORANGE JUICE, 46 oz. 39¢
BURCO COFFE .... || |b. pkg 74¢

King B. Early June PEAS 2 cans 27¢

Ship Ahoy SALMON ............ can 44e

TOMATOES 00... 2 Ibs. 25¢
LEMONS

0.0 .csvsersccsseeeesnasess
doz. 36

POTATOES (15 Ib. 59c) 40 lbs. 39
RED GRAPES ................ 3 Ibs. 49¢
PEACHES .................0 2 lbs. 25e
New SWEET POTATOES 9 Ibs. 25¢
CABBBAGE, New .....::.:se:0

lb. 5
Calif. ORANGES ............ doz. 49¢

BULK VINEGAR el. 3SALAD DRESSING /-: at. 49

emler’s Market

am, ee pemmescmemes muam ge a
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PRISON SENTENCES
FOR JEWEL THIEVES

A little exciteme was added to the

regular routine of affairs in Mentone

about 4:30 last Friday afternoon when

it became known that two men had

just stolen-two trays of diamond rings
at the Baker & Brown Jewelry Store.

Mrs. Arthur Brown, wife of one ot |
the proprietors, was the only one on

duty in the store, when two men en-

tered. One was interested in a- wrist

watch band, and after,some time, de-

cided upon one and made the purchase.
One of the men then wanted a drop
cord and he and Mrs. Brown went out

into the appliance part of the store,
the second man remaining in the

jewelry department. When this pur-

chase was completed, both men left

* the store and headed west on Main

a

street. Shortly Mrs. Brown noticed the

rings were missing and started in

search of the strangers.

The men had parked their auto at

the Sinclair station where the tank was

filled with gas, so a description of the}

car was available from the station men.

The theft was reported to the state

police, and they apprehended the men

in record time. In much less than two

hours the car was spotted at the in-

tersection of roads and 224, five miles

north of Bluffton. The rings were in

the automobile, along with several au-

tomatic toasters, an electric hand saw,

new irons and fishing equipment,
which the men. later admitted stealing

in Ohio.

Monday afternoon the two men, Wm.

Dance, 30, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and

James Bridewell, 30, of Newport, Ky.,
each received sentences of one to ten|
years at the Indiana State Prison at

Michigan City, after confessing to the

m
theft of the rings, valued at nearly

$3,000.00 They were sentenced by Ev-

erett Rasor, judg pro tem during the

vacation of Judge John A. Sloane.

ZOLLNER RESERVES TO

PLAY AT BURKET FRIDAY

~
The Burket Independent Softball

team will be host to the Zollner Pis-

ton Reserves, at Burket, Friday ev-

ening, Aug. 18.

CLUB CALENDAR

Legion Auxiliary meeting Tuesday
evening 8:00 p. m., August 22 at the

« Legion Home. Early Bird Member-
‘® ship Contest ends August 28.

Mentone, Ind.,

FIREMEN’S CELEBRATION

HERE SATURDAY NIGHT

The members of the Mentone Fire

Department are busy this week getting
everything ready for the big event to

be held this Saturday night, August 19.

As previously announced, they have ar-

ranged a varied program of entertain-

ment for the purpose of exhibiting the

fire equipment they now have and to

raise money to add other equipment
that is needed to further serve the

people now protected by the Mentone

department.
There will be a parade, which will

include all present fire equipment, in

addition to bands, color guards, etc.

An eight-year-old child prodigy will

entertain with her piano playing, and

a regular Jonah Club style fish dinner

will be ready and waiting for everyone

that has an appetite big enough to

stow away as much fish as the boys
will put out to you. The only charge
to be made, according to our informa-

tion, is for the fish supper, so you

should be able to spend an enjoyable
evening here Saturday night without

Tuining a whole week’s pay check.

Come out and help the fire depart-
ment Saturday night. The fish will be

ready by six o’clock, so come early.

TEEL

Mr. and Mrs. Wilvin Teel are the

parents of a son, Dennis Dwain, born

Tuesday morning at the Murphy hos-

pital.

ERVIN
Mr. and Mrs. Scottie Ervin are the

parents of a son born on Tuesday. He

weighed eight pounds four ounces and

has been named Ralph Arthur after

his grandfathers, Ralph Warren and

Arthur Ervin. Mrs. Ervin was form-

erly Marjorie Warren.

BARTELMAY

A daughter was born Thursday ev-

ening at the Woodlawn hospital in

Rochester to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ba:-

telmay, of Claypool.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartelmay are owners

of the Beaver Dam Sportsman Club.

CONDITION IMPROVING

The condition of Mrs. Robert Not-

tingham is improving following major
surgery at the Memorial hospital in

Logansport more than a week ago.

She may be able to come home this

Friday.

Aug. 16 1950

COMMITTEES NAMED

FOR MENTONE EGG SHOW

The officials in charge of the 1950

Mentone Egg Show met last Thursday
evening and appointed the committees

to serve for the event to be held at

Mentone October 26 and 27.

Richard Manwaring is general chair-

man; Dean Marble, co-chairman, and

James Beeson, secretary-treasurer,
Committes are as follows (with the

first named as chairman and the sec-

ond as co-chairman of each):

PROGRAM—

Russell Shipley, Max Nellans, Ho-

bart Creighton, Russell Creighton, Paul

Jackson, Frank Merkle, Herbert Ship-
ley, Joe Swanson and H. V. Johns.

LADIES’ EXHIBITS—
Mrs. Hobart Creighton, Mrs. Russell

Creighton, Mrs. Charles Manwaring,
Mrs. Artley Cullum, Mrs. Oscar Bowen

and Mrs. Roy Kinsey.
RECEPTION—

Royse Tucker, M. O. Mentzer, Robert

Tucker, Kyle Gibson and K. E. Tanis.

DECORATIONS—
(John Frederick, Miles Manwaring,
Rex Witham, Robert Flenar and Eldon
Horn.

FINANCE—

Kenneth Riner, Ed Ward, Elmore
Fenstermaker and Joe McGinnis.

PUBLICITY—

Artley D. Cullum, Charles Manwar-

ing, Harold Nelson, Paul Jackson and

Lloyd Hopkins.

BANQUET—
Leo Valentine, Delford Nelson, M. F.

Todd, Everett Long, Wayne Nellans,
Zanna Hammer, M. O. Bryan, Frank

Nelson, Carrol Eiler and Ora McKinley.
PREMIUMS—

Philip Lash, Fred Beeson, Elmer Sar-

ber, Eugene Sarber and William John-
son.

ATTEND GLADIOLUS SHOW

Mrs. Goldie Kesler, Mrs. Lewis

Gershberger and Mrs. H. V. Johns at-

tended the state Gladiolus show held

at the Honeywell Memorial Auditor-

ium at Wabash, last Saturday. In the

evening a pageant, “Hoosier Heritage,”
was presented by the Wabash County

Women&#3 Chorus. It was based on the

life of James Whitcomb Riley and was

the same one given in Washington,
D. C. on Indiana Day this summer

by three thousand club women from

all over Indiana.

Subscription— Per Year

COUNTY FAIR TO OPEN AUG. 28

The Kosciusko County 34th fair will

open at Warsaw on Monday evening,
August 28, and continue for the bal-

ance of the week, according to an an-

nouncemen by fair officials.

The fair program includes many en-

tertaining features as well as a varied

display of agricultural and handcraft
exhibits. The 52-page premium book-

lets, printed by the Country Print Shop,
were completed the fore part of this

week and will be distributed by fair

officials, throughout the county.

TUCKER HORSE , PLACING

Rex Tucker’s Junior fine harness

colt has been doing fine this year. He

Placed fourth in the open fine harness

class at Auburn Aug. 6; at the Peru

show on Aug. 13 in the open class,
he took 6th place, showing against
seasoned horses. He will be entered

again Sunday afternoon at the show

at White Pidgeon, Michigan.

MENTONE LOSES IN

DISTRICT TOURNEY

The Mentone Merchants’ softball

team fell by the wayside, 6 to 1 when

they played the Warsaw AA in the
semi-finals of the district softball

tourney held at Warsaw last week.

The Double As went on to defeat

Milford in the finals 6 to 2.

SUFFERS HEART ATTACK

Mrs. Carl Blackburn, of northeast

of Mentone, sustained a severe heart

attack Monday evening at her home.

She is now in the Woodlawn hospital,
at Rochester, under an oxygen tent,

p reported to be in a serious condi-

on.

ATTEND FEDERATED

CLUBS MEETING

Mrs. H. V. Johns, Mentone; Mrs.

Kermit Biddinger and Mrs. Dee Ber-

rier, of Talma, attended a council

meeting of the 13th district of Fed-
erated Clubs at Maxinkuckee Inn, at

Culver, August 9. A business meeting
followed the luncheon, at which time

the district president, Mrs. Biddinger,
announced the district convention to

be held at Goshen on October 13. Plans
and projects for the following club year
were discussed.
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Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Earwood and} morning where they have gone to es-
chil

,
of Terre Haute, ent last cap h ever. They are li¢ing in theirT C y

7

N b McFeatters ries with ai and fi Fr Be op fon
car,

.

Raymond and David Cooper went| Mrs. Mae Borton will spend a few
“

UZ 7 to Chicago Wednesday to attend the) days with her son and family, Mr. and
Trade Show. Mrs. George Borton of Huntington.

ot Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hand and| Don Lyon, of Fort Wayne, spent
Richard Deafenbaugh, of Warsaw, ar-) the weekend visiting with Mr. and Mrs.

rived in Petoskey, Michigan Sunday; Robert Reed and Janet.

Zollne Pisto Reserv

Burke Independ
AT BURKET

FRIDAY NIGHT, AUG. 1

Game called at 8:00

eab

2.

DQ M-
“I&# be gla to blow your horn for you while you try This should b a good softball game— miss it!

to start my car!” .

*

=

PLAN TO ATTEND THE

MENTONE FIRE DEPARTMENT

eueQda » o weSY . OBYOXHQO

&

PERFECTION

100 PUR
HOUSE PAINT

Stre Celebrati

SATURDAY NIG AUG. 1

Parade of Fire Equipment

100% Pure White Lead—Titanium—Band Concert
Zinc Oxide—and ground in PureLin-

a

:
; . seed Oil. That&# what makes Perfection

Nationally known 8-year- piano prodigy —the whitest white paints you can find— re

and it is self-cleaning goes farther — PERFEC-

r Jonah Styl Fish Supper— at 6 p.m. wears longer— beautiful —costs no KOTE
{

more.
err um

$4.9 gal in 5s
PROCEEDS TO BE USED FOR NEW FIRE

DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT. MENT LUMB (0
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MURMURS
by

.

“Will there be any Stars, any stars
in my crown-?”, which many folks
have heard sung through the years,
will be on the tongues of many more
who are less familiar with it, but who
have recently been made aware of it
by the movie, “Stars in My Crown.”
Not all of us will agree with the the-
ology of the song, but most of us will

admit that it lends itself well to gocd
singing. This is in the list of songs
wala Murmurs’ mother taught him,

along with “O That Will Be Glory For
Me,” “Face to Face,” and
Business,”

Many times when the iessons that
we learned in our childhood are for-
gotten or laid aside, there creep thru
the time-hardened consciousness of our
minds the words and melodies we
heard our mothers sing across kitchen
sinks and hot coal Tanges while they
canned and preserved for hard winters
the produce of the gardens. It may be
that we recall those too few sacred

“The King’s

occasions when the families gathered
around the: reed organs or Pianos to

sing the familiar hymns of our faiths.
There were no radios and television
sets to blur the attempt we made at
music, and we sang because it gave
us a lift from the-labors of the day.
Toil-encrusted hands struck wrong
notes and frequently missed the time,
but our hearts and voices were lifted
beyond the realm of mistakes,

Murmurs would be among the last
to object to Progress, but he admits
that there are times that our radios
and television sets become actual
stumbling blocks to the developmen

NOTIC TO
RMINING THE

at their regular Meeting place,

TOWNSHIP BUDGET
« Township Fund

% Salary of Trustee
“& Office rent

...

Clerk hire
...

Trustee traveling exp.
Office sup., ptg. and adv.
Pay of advisory board
Miscellaneous

..........

Care of cemeteries

‘Total TWP. FUNG
ooocccccce.

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR
December 31 of ensui:
1, —

ses 750.00
: 90.00

75.00
150.00
300.00

15.00
425.00

—_———.

025 o
EXPENSES

+

160.00

|

Sch

TAXPAYERS OF
. BEFORE THE TOWNSHIP

CLASSIFICATIO:
& Tuition Fund

Pay of teachers
PBA

ie «500.00

Total Tuition Fund ......... $28,300.0
Special School Fund =

Rep, bldgs., care of pe 2,000.00Rep. of equip., exc, usses
.., 400.

. furn, and equ seeaniniasiSch. sup, other ti
Janitor supplies

.

TIMATE OF 0
August 1 present year, to

+» 27,800.0

|

Lo:

Township
Fund
2,025.00

1,060.00

TAX LEVIES
TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES BY FRANKLIN TOWN-ADVISORY BOARDFranklin Township, Kosciusko County,

on the 28th day of

IN

Indiana, that th Dro legal of-August, 195 will consider the fol-

Fuel for schools
.........

ans, int. and ins,
.Janitor service

.......

Transportation of children
Light and power .,
Visual Aids

..

Contingencies
Miscellaneous

&lt;..,

~ $14,890.0

Special
Sch, i
$14,890.0

5,953.0

Tuition
Fund

$28,300.0

12,419.0

of mind, soul, and talent. They may,
on occasfon be instruments of inspir-
ation, but like the folks who claim
they can worship as well away from
church on Sundays, they never are,

or seldom are,

The theology of Protestant America
has been molded more by the songs
that have been used in the services
than by the Bible and the sermons.
Every great revival Preacher has had
an outstanding song leader, without
which, the work would be less success-
ful. Moody had Sanky, and Billy Sun-
day had Rodeheaver,

The slum mission Posts and the Sal-
vation Army attract the derelicts of

human society through the music that
is sung and Played for this encourages
& reminiscence. of better days, an

awareness of unrealized dreams lost
ideals, and forgotten Promises. These
plow-points of music break the ground
for the planting of the SEED.

Singing churches are living church-
€s, and a singing heart will kee alive
through adversity a soul and mind
beset with cares and tribulation. The
hymns of your faith may serve youWell in these days of uncertainty. Singthem often. Hum them at work and
at play, and, like the concluding scene
of “One Foot in Heaven,” they shall
lead you out into the sunlight of hope.

Provide Power
When a storm or some other

eause cuts off the electric power,fortunate is the dairyman who has31 of pres year
eeOutstanding Temporary Loans to be paid before December 31of present year, not included in Lines or 3

......5. Tot Funds Required (Add Lines 1 2 3 and 4)
.,FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE REC

OTHER THAN THE PROPOSED RATE OF6. Actual Balance, July 31 present year
esesensinsNTTETETS STILE one1. Taxes to be Collected, Present year (December Settleme:« 8. Miscellaneous Revenue, other than from Tax Levy,ceived from August ent year to Decemiensuing year. (See schedule in Trustee&# Office)(a) Special Taxes (See Schedules) ........(b) All Other Revenue (See Schedules)Total Funds (Add Lines 6 7 8a and 8b)

...Net Amount to be raised’ for expenses to December 3ensuing year
Operating Balance (Not in excess of Expense J 1June 30 Less Miscellaneous Revenue for same Period)

..

Amount to be raised by Tax LRO
ssssscssssessstsscscaceteemneeenansv

PROPOSED LNet Valuation of Taxable Property
sresssecaneassnessssssesssescnsessesavssetNumber of Taxable Polls

FUNDS

provided a source of emergency
power to do the milking.1,000.0

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF AD-
DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

Notice is hereby given the taxpayersof Harrison Township, KosciuskoCounty, Indiana, that the proper legalOfficers of said Municipality at thgirregular meeting place on the 29th dayof August, 1950 will consider the fol-lowing additional appropriations whichsaid officers consider necessary tomeet the extraordinary emergency ex-isting at this time.
Tuition

Fund 28 Pay of Teachers
Fund 29 Pay of Transfers
Veterans’ Training Program

3,085.00 21,843.0 40,719.0

1,386.00 10,587.0
739.00 13,790.0

4,750.0 6,430.0

784.0

16,121.0

5,722.0

664.00 &quot
6,039.0

1,594.00 $13,185.0 $17,12
School $2,278, Civil $2,656,415.

ne
Propert

.06

9,363.0
52.0

29,635.0

11,084.9

30.
2,155.00

930.00

esses $1300.0
satiate 1900.00
Fd. 2500.00

7
$5700.00Taxpayers appearing at such meet-In shall have a Tight to be heardthereon. Th

appropriautomaticallyto the State Board of TaxCommissioner which Board will holda further hearing within fifteen daysat the County Auditor’s office of Kos-clusko County, Indiana, or at suchother plac as may be designated. Atsuch hearing, taxpayers objectin toany of such additional appropria
may b heard and interested taxpayersTo Be

|

may inquire of the County AuditorCollected Collected and where such hearing will be19 1950

|

held.
1,843.0 1,560.0 ROYSE TUCKER,16,201.00 12,798.0

A Bm a8
Officer of Taxing Unit.16,261.0 15,677.00 16,438.0210.0  — 1,749.00&qu

4.00 $38,276.0 $36,731.0 $32,545.0

TOT.

Use T-4-L for Athlete’s Foot
Becaus

Township
Special School

ition
Libr:® Transpor

TOTAL

44
5

&quot;123,‘07
1,594.00

‘09

~~ $1,00 $1.4COLLECTED AND TO BE COLLECTED

ines

$32,496.0
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES

NDS
Collected

zu

1947
1,590.00

12,455.0
9,834.00

195.0

Collected
1948
4,201.0

17,604.0

Township
Special SchoolTuition
Library

tee $24,074ers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the tax levies have been determin
ieseied th Non auditor not inf than two days prior to the second Monday in Septembe ‘and
fixed by the county tax adjustment board, or on thelr failure so to do, by the county auditor, ten or more
feeling themselves aggrieved by such levies, may appeal to th state board of tax commissioners for furtherhearing thereon b Hi of petition with the county auditor on or before the fourth Mor before the ten day after paul io o eee auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is }

. fix a date for hearing in I county.w the state board will

ROBERT 0. JONES,A one August 8 1950.

Trustee Franklin Township
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LIBRA NE
We are coming to the season of the

year when most peopl find time oc-

casionally to read a good book and

your librarian has been busy selecting

varied and worthwhile books for every

need. We have two new books with a

great many beautiful colored illustra-

tions on home decorating: one, put out

this year by the “Homes and Gardens”

magazine, pictures the. work of the top

decorators of the country. Another book

“See America, put out by “Look” mag-

azine, has large pictures of the things

most worth seeing in America and we

have two good books on the parks of

America. A new book, “Sunset Crafts”,

describes easy to learn hobbies for

those who are past the strenuous years

and have enough free time to develop

a worthwhile hobby. The book on trap-

ping will interest many boys and

“Sketching out dooors”, and “Conver-

sational drawing” should appeal to all

who like to draw. We also have two

good books on oil painting.

In fiction, we have several new West-

erns. In heavier fiction, we have the

“Way West”, the story of those pioneers

who followed the Oregon trail in cara-

vans, many years ago. This book is

written by Guthrie author of “Big Sky”.

In non-fiction, we recommend “Ele-

phant Bill”, a fascinating book describ-

ing the huge elephants used in the teak

industry in Burma, and “The San

Quentin Story”, written by Warden

Duffy who made so many improve-

ments in prison management while he

was warden at San Quentin.
While you are in the library, look

over the new card catalog which is

growing and becoming accordingly more

interesting and useful. Our library was

one of the few in, the state which was

not cataloged but we are correcting

that as rapidly as possible. There are

7,00 books in the library, each of which

must be studied, classified, and an ac-

curate technical description written of

the book. Then from 4 to cards are

typed for each book and put in the card

catalog so that any patron of the li-

brary, by using the card catalog, may

locate the book either by author, title,
or by any of the main interests treated

by that book. Between 30,000 and 50,000

cards must be typed and put in the cat-

alog filc to bring the catalog up to date

and 500 to 800 cards must be made each

month for the new books purchased. A

good card catalog increases the useful-

ness of a library very much.

Stop in and get acquainted with your

library. It is here to serve you.

Protect Machinery

If you protect your machinery you

may be protecting your life. Many

accidents are caused each year by
machinery that has not been kept

in goo condition. All machinery

and even hand tools should be

thoroughl lubricated and make-

shift repairs avoided.
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF AD-

DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of Franklin Township, Kosciusko

County, Indiana, that the proper legal
officers of ‘said municipality at their

regular meeting place, on the 29th day
of August, 1950 will consider the fol-

lowing additional sppropri which
said officers consider necessary to

meet the extraordinary emergency ex-

isting at this time.
School:

Fund 15 School supplies
Fund 18 Insurance
Fund 17 Fuel ..........
Fund 14 Equipment .

Total ........ $1,000.0
Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard
thereon. The additional appropriation

as finally made will be automatically

.
200.00

referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which Board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days
at the County Auditor’s office of Kos-

ciusko County, Indiana, or at such

other place as may be designated. At

such hearing, taxpayers obedi to

any of such additional appropriations
may be heard and interested taxpayers
may inquire of the County Auditor
when and where such hearing will be
held.

ROBERT O. JONES,
Officer of Taxing Unit.

A9d & 1

Spring Burning
Spring burning does not control

weeds. Weed seeds already are in
the soil and burning makes an ideal
seedbed for the weed crop.

Autumn Leaves

Little Jack Frost might as well

get lost, for the vivid red and yel-
low autumn leaves are those colors

all the time. Hidden by the great
amount of green chlorophyll that is

in leaves during the productive
summer months, the brighter col-

ors are disclosed when the chlor-

ophyll is used up.

Lamb Crop
The early lamb crop is estimated

to be 2 per cent larger than that of

last year. If an increase is shown,
it will be the first time in nine

years.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYER OF TAX LEVIES
IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX

SHIP, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA. BE:

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Seward Township,
ficers of said municipality, at their regular meeting place, on

lowing budget: :

Township Fund

Salary of Trustee
Office rent

..

Clerk Hire
..

Trustee&#3 traveling expense
Office Sup., ptg. and adv.

Pay of advisory board
Care of cemeteries

Miscellaneous

900.00
120.00
100.00
180.00
325.00

75.00
150.00

1,235.0

tion Fund

Pay of Teachers
Sick Leave

Total Tuition Fund ............ $32,000.0
: Special School Fund

Rep. bldgs. care of
Repair of equipment, ex. buses

Sc furn. & equipment. ........

School sup.

. $1,500.0
.

500.00

1,225.0
500.00
800. 00
800.00

Total Twp. Fund ............... 3,085.0

|

Janitor puppESTIMATE O

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES August 1 present year, to

Dece 31 of ensuing year
Total Budget Estimate for Incoming YEAL.......... secre

2. Necessary Expenditures to be made from Appropriations Un-

expended July 31, Of PYESC VAT cccssssccssssssrnerneennecsssssennseerseees

3. Additional Appropriations to be made August to December

31, of present year
4. Outstanding Temporary Loans to be paid before December 31

of present year, not included in Lines or

Total Funds Required (Add Lines 1 2
BE RECEIVED

5.
FUNDS ON HAND AND TO Mi

OTHER THAN THE PROPOSED RATE OF TAX LEVY

6. Actual Balance, July 31, present Year on... cece

7 Taxes to be Collected, present year (December Settlement).

Miscellaneous Revenue, other than from Tax Levy, to be re-8
ceived from August of present \year to December 31 of

eau year. (See schedule in

a)
(b)

10.
ensuing year

tes’s Office)

Special Taxes (See Schedules) ......
All Other Revenue (See Schedules)

9. Total Funds (Add Lines 6 7 8a and 8b)
..

Net Amount to be raised for expenses to

11, Operating Balance (Not in excess of Expense January 1 to

June 30 Less Miscellaneous Revenue for same Period) ............
«

12, Amaount to be raised by Tax Levy .........

Net Valuation of Taxable Property

4,111.00

1,033.0
861.

1,894.0

2,217.00

739.00

RATES FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES BY SEWARD TOWN-

FORE THE TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD.

Kosciusko County, Indiana, that

the 29th day of August, 1950 will consider the fol-

TOWNSHIP BUDGET CLASSIFICATION
Tul Fuel for schools .....

Loans, int. and
Janitor service

Le an gor
and power

Visual Aid
Contingenci
Miscel:

the proper legal of-

Janeous

Total Spec. School Fund ....

Township
Fund
3,085.

1,026.0 8,964.0

25,319.0

6,506.0
6,531.061.00

1,900.0

14,937.0

10,382.0

5,914.0

17,803.0
78.00

37,194.0

9,287.00

6,410.0

“PROPOSED LEVIES
2,956.00 $16,296.0 $15,647.0

Number of Taxable Polls

$2,687,705.0
227

FUNDS

Township

Levy on

Polls

Special School ....... 15

Tuition 25

Transportation .

TOTAL

FUNDS

Township

Collected
1947
1,862.0

Special School
.

TOTAL .........

Taxpayers appearing shall have a rij

presented to the county auditor not iat than two

fixed by the county tax adjustment board, or

feeling themselves aggrieved by such levies,
hearing thereon by filing of petition with

or before the tenth day after publication by the county auditor of tax rates

685 |

10,720.0

Levy on Amount to

Property
1
‘5
‘58
‘10

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE COLLECTED

Ralle949
2,112.0 f

17,524.0 14,949.00
17,649.00 18,771.0

Collected
1948
2,024.0

16,356.0

,
12,189.0

;
cee

$25,267.00

days prior to the second

on their failure so

the state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.
Dated August 4 1950.

AQ & 16

$30,579.0 $37,285.0 $35,690.0
gh to be heard thereon. After the tax levies have been determined, and

Monday in September, and the levy
to do, by the county auditor, ten or more taxpayers

may appeal to the state board of tax

the county auditor on or before the
commissioners for further and final

fourth Monday of September or on

charged, whichever date is later, and

FORREST W. HIGGINS,
Trustee Seward Township.



Mrs. Lyde Williamson was a dinner

guest on Sunday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Harol Williamson near Bur-

ket.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Warren spent

Sunday at Kimmell, Indiana as the

guests of their daughter and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Dale Parker.

one who has gone.

A MEMO - WORTHY TRIBUTE

The sympatheti persona attention we give
to the wishes of each family hel to provide
a service that is a fitting tribute to the loved

The cost is determined

b you, but our conscientious and unvary-

ing service is always the same.

ee

ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW

The clubs of Tippecanoe and Bour-

bon Townships held their 13th annual

flow show in the American Legion

,

Home at Bourbon on August 12 and 13.
Mrs. Harold Martin of Bourbon was the

“sweepstakes” winner of the show. The
Yellow River Club won Ist prize in the
luncheon table setting competition. The
Tippecanoe Hom Economics Club and
the Tippecanoe Progress Club received
second and third respectively for table
displays.

Mrs. Curt Nellans received 6 first
prizes; 6 second prizes and 4 third
prizes on her displays. The group of

displays Mrs, Nellans prepared and -n-

tered in the show were very haat!)

SSL

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices.

Will do Custom Dressin for

;

your lockers,

TODD’S POULTRY
DRESSING PLANT

=aSaa=
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and showed she had spent considera-

ble time in her arrangements of her

gorgeous flowers.. We are very much

pleased to have a large bouquet of

giadio from Mrs. Nellans’ garden on

our desk in the office. Several persons
from Mentone attended the flower dis-

play.

JOLLY JANES HOME

ECONOMICS CLUB

The Jolly Janes Home Economics
club met at the home of Mrs. Robert

Parker on Monday evening.
Roll call, “My Biggest Boner,” was:

responded to by 15 members, There

was one guest present.
Meditations was given by Mrs. John

Ellsworth.
The lesson on “Better Business

Methods For the Home,” was given by
Mrs. Artley Cullum.

The homes of Mrs. Wayne Bowser
and Mrs. Robert Parker were desig-
nated as places for leaving entries for

the Kosciusko County Fair. It was

suggested that these articles should be
at these places by Monday morning,
Aug. 28 as the exhibits must be in

by 8:00 p. m. Monday.
A Chinese auction was held. Door

prize was won by Mrs. Rex Tucker.

Mrs. T. J. Clutter was co-hostess.

Mrs. Elizabeth Krathwohl has re-

turned home after spending several

weeks with her daughter at Evergreen
Park, Illinois.

Phane 103- Ind.
Ambutance Service

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39 GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
- Low cost — 4% contract interest.

. Farmer owned and controlled.

. Up.to 33 year term.

. Pa all — any part — any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.
.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membershi stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD
TIMES.

-
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-
ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street Phofte 424, Warsaw

OD SIZE TIRES
WE HAVE THEM

5.50x17

8 88888

4.50x21 5.00x18

30 x 312

TRACTOR TUBES !N 4 FEw

SIZES AT A REDUCED PRICE

11x24

10x28

4.75x19

=

5.00x2

2g8sss

BNANSAWN©

13x24 11x25x24

11x38

12x24

10x38

9.00x36

If you need any of these sizes here is a goo buy

(0-OP OI STATI
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
. bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to ge
a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phon
Culver 95R3 or Millersburg 2 on 23.

: N3tf

FOR SALE—Extra good road and ce-

ment gravel. Limestone for drive-

ways. Contact Sid Dick at Talma or

Phone Rochester 12-11X. N8p

TRACTOR SPRAYS AT REDUCED

prices. See us at the Co-Op. Mill.

PROTECT YOURSEL against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.L.A, Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,
Indiana. Jitfe

AWNINGS—Custom made to measure.

Tarps made to measure. We repair

tarps. We cut and install window

glass. Bring in your sash. Peterson’s

Hardware, Mentone. tfc

FOR SALE—Galvanized steel roofing,
all sizes, reasonable, also structural

steel of all kinds and corner end

posts. Ben Schneider, Bourbon

Wrecking Company, phone Bourbon

19. tfc

NELSON’S NEW HAMPSHIRES—Fast

growth and rapid feathering make

more profitable broilers. Order now

for August and September. Phone

Burxet 12R2. Nelson Poultry Farm,

Burket, Ind. S6c

SCREEN WIRE—Plastic or galvanized,
all widths. Keep out those disease-

carrying insects with good screens.

Co-Op. Hardware.

NU DA PAINTS, ENAMEL, FLAT

Wall, Outside paints and varnish at

Ward&#3 Paint and Wallpaper Store.

FOR SALE-— Tried Poland China Boar.

Immuned. Eligible to register. miles

west of Beaver Dam Schoolhouse, on

Akron R. 2 Fletcher W. White. Ip

FOLDING STEP-LADDERS — Why
take chances of falling with old lad-

ders? Accidents are painful as

well as expensi Co-Op; Hardware.

FOR SALE—Lot in south part of town.

Nice lawn in front; raspberry patch
and fruit trees. See or write Rex

Yazel, Etna Green. Ip

BEST FARM LOANS AVAILABLE -

lowest interest - liberal appraisals -

prompt service. See - phone - or write

Deamer and Deamer, Rochester,
Indiana, tfc

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the American Legion

and blood donors for their kindness and

cooperation while I was ill.

MRS. HAROLD D. MILLER

FOR SALE— Cooking and eating apy
ples. Late Transparent and Dutches,
‘at the Harman Orchards, 3% miles

north, 1% miles east of Atwood. tfc

FOUND—Carton of paper towels. The

owner may have same by paying 25c

for this advertisement and identify-

ing. Co-Op. News.

HOUSE AND BARN PAINT — Get

yours now while our stocks are com-

plete and prices are so low. Co-Op.
Hardware.

FOR RENT—Apartment, rooms and

modern except furnace. mile north

of Etna Green, Ruth Clore.

FOR SALE—35 head of good feeding
shoats. Mile west of Burket and one-

fourth mile south. Hobart Stiffler.

HOUSE OF STUART — Anyone de-

siring House of Stuart cosmetics,

kindly call Mrs. Virginia Howell,

phone 3886 Silver Lake. Your local

representative. A16&amp;

FOR SALE—Sweet Corn. C. M. Christ-

ian Ip

HELP FIGHT POLIO, Spray with Sin-

clair Insect Spray and Sinclair Sur-

face Insecticide. We have it with or

without DDT. Sinclair Station. A30c

FOR SALE—Gladiolus, 50c doz. H. J.

Coggins, mile west of Talma on

Tiosa Road. We make up baskets for

all occasions. Phone Rochester 707-R

A23p

WOMEN WANTED! If you are a steady
worker and want steady work come

to the Fruman Mfg. Co. at Talma
between the hours of to 4 only. S6c

FOR SALE—About 300 White Leghorn
pullets, starting to lay, $2.00 each.

Mrs. A. A. Krymis, % mile south-

east of intersection roads 25 and

331, lc

WANTED—Three women to wor at

Todd’s Dressing Plant Ic

WANTED TO BUY—Medium sized tri-

cycle. Harold Linn, Mentone. Ip

LOCAL LEGIONAIRES HONORED

Last week Wilber C. Cochran of Bur-

ket and M. Roy Rush of Mentone were

installed into office in the Kosciusko

County Voiture of the 40 and 8 Wil-

bur was installed as Chey de Gare

(commander) and Roy was installed

as correspondent (adjutant) and they
were also selected as two of the three

delegated to represent the Kosciusko

Voiture at the Convention starting
in Indianapolis August 19.

Roy was also installed as County
Chaplain in the Kosciusko County
Council of the American Legion. It, like

the 40 and 8 also consists of members

from all eight Legion Posts of the

county. This will be Roy’s second term

as county chaplain.

Miss Marjorie Mollenhour is staying

with Mrs. Mae Borton while her par-
ents are on a vacation.

NOT JUST A POLISH!

NOT ANOTHER WAX!

SPRAY

dinary waxes or polishe

able glaze

2.

Glaze Cleaner.

3.

DU PONT

IS AN ENTIRELY NEW PROCESS

V It’s new! It’s different! It’s Du Pont Spray Glaze—the

most significant developme in car care in years,

V Du Pont Spray Glaze is applie to your car by a new,

faster method—with a spray gun under high pressure

to penetrate every crevice and fill every por in th finish,

It gives your car a smoother glossie coatin than or-

/ Du Pont Spray Glaze is not a pain nor a lacquer It is

a transparent material that brings out the beauty of

your car finish and protects the paint with a hard, dur-

The Spray Glaz process includes:

1. Washing ‘the finish with Du Pont Car Was

Pre- with a specia Du Pont Spray

Applying Spray Glaze.

Shines brighter — lasts longer — costs you no more.

CO- OI STATIO
©

GLAZE

»

&
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* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. * NEWS — FHONE 38

—=—_—___—_—_

NOW IS THE TIME TO

INVESTIGATE THE NEW

O&#39;B

DECORATI PASTE WHITE

FOR YOUR FARM AND HOME BUILDINGS.

This produc reduces 3 quarts raw linseed oil

and quart turpentine to each gallo of

PASTE PAINT.

Paint your buildingswith this balanced formula paint.
® SPLENDID HIDING ® GOOD COVERAGE

® BRUSHES EASILY ® LASTING BEAUTY
® ATTRACTIVE PRICE

WHEN MIXED READY FOR USE

$30 in barrels — $9 in gallon

Also available in RED at $94 in 5’s.

(0- HARDWA

PLL) O’BRIEN PAINTS EL EL
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“KIDNAPPING” WILDLIFE IS

WRONG AND EXPENSIVE

Illegal possession of a fawn, which
he kept on a chain in his back yard,
proved costly to Leroy Watson, Ind-

janapolis.
_

In a magistrate’s court in this city
he was fined a total of $60

The animal, which according to

Captain Charles White and Conserva-

tion Officer Richard Pattman was

about three months old, had grown so

accustomed to human beings that it

was as tame as a kitten.

Capt. White and Officer Pattman

brought the tiny animal to the Conser-

vation Building where it made the

rounds of the different divisions, evinc-

ing no fear and accepting all hand-
outs in the form of candy and peanuts.-

It caused a minor traffic jam in West

Washington Street when the officers

were placing it in their car for the trip
to Brown County State Park where, af-

ter it is reared to maturity, it will be

returned to its native habitat. Child-

ren ganged up on the officers in at-

tempting to pet the animal which

seemed to enjoy the excitement it was

creating.
Watson told the arresting officers

that he obtained the fawn in Brown

County sometime ago and brought it
to his home in Indianapolis where he
raised it on a bottle and kept it as a

pet,
The Division of Fish and Game urges

people not to pick up birds or animals
which appear to be lost. Usually the
mother is close by and witnesses with
terrified eyes the unwitting “kidnap-

ping” of her offspring. The mother
knows far more about caring for her

young than does mankind. Just leave
wildlife alone in their native habitat,
urges the Fish and Game Division.
They will be better off than they will
be in your home. Anyway such proced-
ure is a violation of game laws and
punishable by fine.

Barly Art

Bronze Age Scandinavian art
prior to 2,00 B.C. shows ship and
seafarin people. Egyptian picture
strips 4,00 years old present farm
and harvest scenes. Reliefs on the
walls of the Palace of Sennacharib
in Nineveh depict battle scenes of
nearly 8,00 years ago.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Bat with Pete

ee
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Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw of Marion

were gue at the Coop home on

Saturday evening.

Dr. and Mrs., E. D. Anderson, Mrs.

and Mrs, Camplejohn and children will

Alice and Alan left Monday for Florida,

where Dr. and Mrs. Anderson will at-

tend the American Veterinary Medical

Association Convention at Miami Beach

and Mrs. Camplejohn and childrne will

visit friends and relatives in Jackson-

ville. They expect to return. around

September 1.

Callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Cox on Sunday were Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Zent and Mrs. Minnie

Anderson of Rochester and Miss Ber-

nice Anderson of Columbus, Ohio, Mr.

and Mrs. A. R. Cormican and grand-
son David Cormican, Mr. and Mrs. G.

¥F Chapman, Mr. and Mrs..-Harold Cox

and family all of Elkhart.

\ CARD OF THANKS

‘We want to extend our thanks and

appreciation to the Mentone firemen

for the quick response at our home

Tuesday.

MR. and MRS. FRA MEREDITH

LEMLER’S MARKET

We want to thank all

and low prices

our store last week and helpe make our Anniversary Sale

such a success. May we always give you fine quality foods

Thank you, again FRED and LOIS.

our customers who were in

FRESH GROUND BEEF
pee ee eeeweenene peevener

CUBE STEAKS ........cecceecteeeiens feet
Ib.

FRESH COUNTRY STYLE SAUSAGE....

Armour’s BANNE BACON .........::00000008 Ib.

BEEF ROAST ............005

Armour’s Colored Sweet 16 OLE ............ Ib.

Little Elf WHEAT PUFFS ................ 2 pkgs.

Kellogg RICE KRISPIES
.

BURCO COFFE ............

Blue Winner PEACHES ..

Smucker’s APPLE BUTTER ................ Ig jar

Donald Duck ORANGE JUICE ....

sith senatecmnmmence
W

eerie 2 boxes

cetera
es

Ib. pkg

uw
Ib. 59c

79
59¢
59c
62¢
23¢

23¢
29¢
74¢
26¢
29¢

46 oz. can 39¢

Ib.

ee
212 size can

NOTICE

WARD&#3 PAINT AND WALLPAPER

STORE

wishes to announce that the store will

be closed on Wednesday afternoons,

beginning Aug. 23.

Your patronage is appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ward.

FIRE AT MEREDITH HOME

As evidenced at the Frank Meredith

farm home Tuesday morning, one can

never tell when, why or where a fire

will start. This time an automatic

washer started burning and smoking,
causing considerable damage to the

interior of the home even though the

flames were under control by the time
the Mentone fire department. arrived.

PSI IOTA XI MEETS

Thirtee members and one guest,
Mrs. Evans of Ames, Iowa, met for a

social evening at the home of Mrs.

Mervin Jones. Bridge was played with

Mrs. Max Nellans winning first prize
and Mrs. Maud Snyder, second_prize.
The door prize went to Mrs. Lyman
Mollenhour.

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess at the close of an en-

joyable evening.

Broiling Temperatures
To get variations in broiling tem-

peratures in an electric range leave

the oven door partly open.
trick also keeps the heatin unit on

and prevents possible smoking Or

you can place the bfoiler pan at
different distances from the heating
element to vary the temperature.

Prepare to Fight Pests
Farmers can expect to face the

usual hordes of insects and many
destructive diseases on their crops

this year. Entomologists and plant
pathologists say that proper control
with recommended insecticides and

fungicides will protect these crops.

New York’s Schools

New York state’s educational sys-
tem is one of the most coprehen-
sive and progressive in the world.
The estate’s common schools date

back to the early days of the New

Netherland, when a public school
was establish in 163 in New

York City.
——$—_~—__

Water Meters
Since water meters were univer-

sally installed in Los Angeles, the

amount bf water consumed per per-

son has dropped from 260 to 13

gallons a day. Engineers point out

that the 12 gallon daily drop repre-
sented waste and leakage. j

—==—$&lt;_$$=$*==$—&gt;—&gt;—&gt;—&gt;_—_—

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

Beat the heat in a Times seat

__An ALLIANCE

Thea

&quot;ROCH
SU MON,, AUG. 20-21

JUNE HAVER in

“The Daughter of
Rosie O’Grady”

Color by Technicolor

TUE., WED., THUR., AUG. 22-23-24

JOEL McCREA in

“STARS IN MY CROWN”
From Saturday Evening Post story,

“Two Gun” Parson Gray

FRL, SAT., AUG. 25-26

THE MARX BROTHERS

“A Night at the Opera”
Plus another re-issue

ROBERT TAYLOR — LANA TURNER

“JOHNNY EAGER”

CHESTER W. WARREN, wi

Executrix Sal
The following items of peer property belonging to the estate of

be sold at public auction at 12:30 p. m. DST

BURCO ELOUR.,
woscescsccsmesneneomsenencens

25 lb. ba 46
FRESH PEACHES .........::::eseeeeeees 2 lbs. D5e
California ORANGES .........0

ee

doz. 4Q
California LEMONS ..............:0:0005

exeseis
doz. 36¢

POTATOES
00oo00cccccceseetteteetees

15 b. pec 5Q
TOMATOES .ooo.....cc

eee eeeeeeteeteees 2 lbs. 25¢
GRAPEFRUIT o.0...0000ceeccceeeceeeteeeteenaee 5 for 26¢

CELERY ooooccccceecceeetteeereetteeens
stalks 25¢

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 195
to be held at farm of deco 6 miles west of Sent

on County Line
Road; or 8 miles north of Rochester; or 9 miles southeast of Argos.

New Monogram gas or wood stov 7 cu. ft. Frigidaire; Horton wash-
ing machine; 2 iron beds and spring commode and chest of drawers;
library table and stand; Golden Glow heating stove; sink and pipe
fittings; cupboard; china closet; table and chairs; desk and bookcase;
piano; rugs; cooking utensils and dishes.

chicken feeders; chicken wire; chicken nests; carpenter tools;
electric lawn mower; lumber; stock loading chute; 2 step ladders; 2 oil
drums; miscellaneous hand tools and farm tools; stilyard, jackscrew,
work bench, drill press, wheelbarrow, grinder; 2 oil stoves; emery grinder;

2 meat saws, cleaver; life jackets; coal; 427 bales clover and alfalfa
hay in good conditio some mixed hay ,one year old; 161 bales goo
wheat straw, and many miscellaneous article too numerous to mention,

HELEN M. WARREN
Executrix

HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer Not responsible for accidents.
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Weekend visitors at the Dr. E. D. An-

derson home were Miss Mildred Ander-

son of Flint, Michigan, Dr. Wendell hi k neyAnderson and Tony Romero of India-

napolis.

Thos who remembered Mr. and Mrs.

am Bowen on their birthdays were 0 0 m 0 r rorro

|

WdK and Mrs. Herbert Hamman from

Kewanna and Mr. and Mrs. Clay
Groves from Mishawaka and Mrs,

Helen Dzuba and son, Johanne from

Warsaw and Mrs. Reda Shaner of near

Mentone and Roscoe Bowen and sev-

eral friends and neighbors called to

wish the. honored couple many more

happy days. They received many nice

cards and several nice gifts and flowers.

DICK’S RAIN REPORT—

2.2 inches Thursday and Friday, Aug.
10-11.

Mrs Howar Shoem
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

PROTECT

«| Yo eil from

in your
HOME,

off in eleve week je
Your i

i p and 4.7aunee
.

Mast i

:

were rais wit 150

Ttle “
ji art 9 liv and the consume

in,

- my own brand Stec
CO-OP.

Broiler Concentrate.TRE CHE

|

MILL
This chest is sturdily built, heavily
insulated and furnace tested. It is

certified by the Safe Manufacturers

National Association to protec paper

contents from severe heat reaching
1700° F.

Protect BEFO Fire Sercées/

Price — Only $20.7

COUNTR PRINT SHOP

MENTONE, INDIANA
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CHU O
~

CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study .............0

Morning Worship .

Evening Services .......

Wednesday:
Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes, 8:00 p.m.

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rey. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

we
9:30

10:30

we
1380

1:30 p.m.

You are ever welco to this house

of God.

Bible School ........cssssessseenssensees
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ......0essssee
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
7:00 p. m.

Evening Service
...

8:00 p. m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening... 8:00 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice

.. ..
8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rey. M D. Johnston, Pastor

Bunday Schoo] oie

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship oes
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service

........

You will not want

these services.

9:30

vee .
7:30

to miss one of

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radto class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45.

’

METHO
CHUR

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L, Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday mornmwm worship ....10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School

Junior Youth

M. Y. F.
..

Bible Class

Monday, Mr. Abbey’s

HODD Class w.sesceessssssrsseeseecsee

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class .........0

3:15 p.m.

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class ..........

\. 3:15 p.m.

Thursday~~—
Junior Choir Practice ....

Adult Choir Practice
....

.11:00 a.m.

.
3:00 p.m.

.
6:00 p.m.

.
7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

sis
3:15 p.m.

ea
7:00 p.m.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger
Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersole

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School
......... cece

10:00 AM,

Worship Service
...........ccc

11:00 AM.

Summit Chapel
Sunday School

a... css
10:00 AM.

Foster Chapel
Sunday School...

Worship Service
oe

10:00 AM.

8:00 P.M.

MENT P

Phone 120

EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POULT E AN CRE

ROD C

Mentone, Ind.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rey. William E. Howard, Pastor

Daylight Saving time Schedule

Sunday School ..................... 9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worsh ..... ..
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
7:00 p.m.

Evening Worship ................ 8:00 p. m.

(This includes 20,minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday evening ..........0
8:00 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

GIVEN SHOWER

Following choir rehearsal Thursday

evening, August 10 the adult choir of

the Methodist Church surprised Miss

Edna LEizinger with a  pre-nuptial
bridal shower. Gifts were presented by
Rey. and Mrs. David Gosser, Mr. and

Mrs. Bob Firkins, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mollenhour, Mrs. John Ellsworth, Mrs.

Eileen Koenig, Mrs. George Mollenhour

Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour, Mrs. Wayne
Tombaugh, Mrs. Jack VanGilder, Miss

Frances Olark, Barbara King and Mar-

————=

jorie Mollenhour. Dainty refreshments

were served by Mrs. Gosser and Mrs,

George Mollenhour.

Lumber Research
American lumber manufacturers

spend an estimated $5,000,00 an-

nually for research and development
of better quality and new uses of
wood.

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

GUARANTEED ¥

TERMITE SERVIOE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

fl
=——

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

We ire Bonded and Licensed.
*

S BERGWERK
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ATOMIC ENERGY EXHIBIT AT

INDIANA STATE FAIR

The task of assembling the huge
atomic energy exhibit for the 1950 Ind-

iana State Fair will get under way next

Friday (August. 18) wjth David Lloyd

Medar curator of the American

useum of Atomic Energy at Oak

Ridge, Tenn., in charge of the opera-

tion.

Some of the heavy construction work

is being done here. Purdue University
and the Indiana University Medical

Center also are preparing exhibits of

their own to illustrate the research

work they are doing in the field of
atomic energy. But most of the exhib-

its will be assembled her after being
brough direct from Oak Ridge on

three of the largest type truck-semi-

trailers available.

The entire exhibit will be open to

State Fair visitors daily, from 9 a. m.

to 9 p. m. (central standard time),
ithout charge. o

“Whether or not we understand

atomic energy,” says Mr. DeJarnette,
“It will affect the lives of all of us and

everyone should make an effort to

grasp its possibilities.”

Indiana University& part of the ex-

hibit will show how the medical center

uses the radiosotopes from Oak Ridge
for research and treatment. Purdue

ll show their value in obtaining the |
|

Yoaximum benefit from the use of fer-

tilizer. And many of the Oak Ridge ex-

hibits will illustrate the growing im-

portance of atomic energy in various

types of industry.

‘Arthur W. Vicinus and wife and two

sons of Plainville, Conn. and Ancil

Johnson of Warsaw and Mrs. Joe

@ohnso of Mentone spén Friday at

the Clyde Johnson home.

oc tow

Mrs. Arthur Brown, Mrs. Annabelle

Rathfon, and Mrs. Madeline Bybee
called on Mrs. Joe Boggs on Sunday
afternoon.

ee2gce

.
and Mrs. Earl Shinn

,
Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Shinn and Kathy spent Sun-

day at Gary visiting Mrs. Jack Shinn’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Carew.

They also attended the Chicago Fair.

2e7r6ceo

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Shoemaker
ttended the wedding of Miss Pat

‘ock and Mr. Howard Shoemaker at

Warsaw on Saturday evening.

WANTE
LIVE POULTRY

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING

PLANT *

fone 85 MENTONE

+» When you have a ne

ELECTRIC RANGE
A few hours, or even a few minutes, away from your household

duties are most welcome. An getting away from your kitchen

is an easy matter when you have a marvelous, clock-controlled

electric range. Simply put a meal in the oven... the automatic

electric range will start—cook—and turn itself off! You just

set it and forget it! In addition to clock controlled cooking

those beautiful new ranges give you every cooking advantag

,.. spee cleanliness economy.

No running out of fuel...no fuel to order!

SEE THE NEW ELECTRIC RANGES WHEREVER HOME APPLIANCES ARE SOLD

b

Dt C..
NORTHERN INDIANA AA P hee COMPANY
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NAME 4-H GIRL TO

COMPETE AT STATE FAIR

Miss Martha Drudge, daughter of

Mr .and Mrs. Omar Drudge of the

Beaver Dam community, will be repre-

senting Kosciusko County in the state

4-H dress revue to be held September

2 at Indianapolis. Announcement of

the honor awarded Miss Drudge was

made at the county dress revue held

Friday evening at the Warsaw High

School auditorium. Miss Drudge’s en-

try, which she modeled for the judging

session: during the day and at the ev-

ening revue program, was & formal

gown of aqua taffeta, made with a net

yoke and mitts of matching aqua. Miss

Drudge is a member of the Beaver Dam

Better Daughter 4-H Club. Her mother

Mrs. Drudge is adult leader of the club.

Senior reserve champion was Toma-

line Witham, of Atwood Victory 4-H

Club, whose entry was ‘a blue moire

taffeta best dress with which she wore

blue shoes and white accessories. The

junior dress revue champion chosen was

Kay Freed, of the Silver Lake Tatapo-

cheon 4-H Club. She wore a cotton

chambray dress in which she had com-

bined plain and striped materials ef-

fectively. Doris Ann Helser, was re-

serve junior champion. Her school dress

of yellow cotton was trimmed with

brown rickrack. Doris is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Helser of

east of Warsaw and is a member of the

East Wayne American Maidens 4-H
club.

A garden scene, complete with mass-

es of flowers, picket fence and yellow
and white benches provided the setting
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for the revué in which 86 participated.

Mrs. Frank Leslie and Mrs. Giles Hof-

fer, judges selected the following win-

nefs in each project division: CLOTH-

ING I - Elizabeth Cook, Charlotte

Haffner, Peggy Black Billie Valentine,

Beverly Rathbun, Barbara Baker, Der-

onda Tenny, Carol Ann Dickey, Wil-

burta Latimer and ‘Patricia Sue Leck-

rone; CLOTHING II - blue ribbons

awarded to: Charlotte Steiner, Patricia

Smith, Beverly Teel, Yvonne Brown

and Ina VanDine; CLOTHIN It,

Jane Ann Warner, Mary Drudge and

Doris Ann Helser; CLOTHING IV,

Elener Norris, Marlene Bouse and Kay

Freed; CLOTHING V, Jenine Ross and

Carol Wrigley, school and sport dress,

Anita Jo Garman, suit Martha Drudge,

Ruth Ann Nine, Carolyn Bowen and

Tomaline Witham, best dress or party

dress.

A special feature this year was a con-

test among the girls as models. Poise,

choice of accessories, neatness and pos-

ture were among the qualities consid-

ered by the modeling Judge Mrs. Grace

Pierce and Mrs. Frances Bowser. One

girl from each division received a cor-

sage for the best modeling performance.
Carol Ann Dickey, Frances Ann Likens,

Doris Ann Helser, Elener Norris and

Anita Jo Garman. The flowers were

presented through the courtesy of the

Anderson Greenhouse.

Barbara Thompson, Jenine Ross, Pat-

ty Ballenger, Susanne Knoop and

Marilyn Summe acted as commenta-

tors during the revue and Joyce Metz-

ger of Claypool, played the piano ac-

companiment. Furniture used in the

Used
1938 PLYMOUTH Coupe.

1937 CHEVROLET 4-door

1936 CHEVROLET 2-door

USED TRUCK

1940 INTERNATIONAL 11/2-ton Truck.

Cars

Mentone Motors, Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

,

In Old Bakery Building

MENTONE, INDIANA

Phone 66

stage setting was lent by Mellencamp&# When It’s Lumber —

Furniture Store and the floral arrange- Call
ments were made by Mary Welch, Mil- Co- Building Dept.
dred Greulach, Gaynelle Daly and Mrs.

:

D. A. Stalter. Mrs. Walter Fruit was

our Number—119-J

gefier chairman for the dress revue. NEWS — PHONE

t ’

Tractor Oi Filters
For and Ferguso .........:ccesceseeeeeees 5 for $4.
Joh Deere ........... i box of 3, each 75¢
Farmall .00..0...0...0..ccee eee

box of 3 each 75¢

Spra Gla YOUP CAP .ccsscsessssessesete $4,90

(0-OP. OIL STATIO r

Far Mortg Loa
FOR

© FARM PURCHASE

© FARM IMPROVEMENT

® ADDITIONAL OPERATING CAPITAL

® CONSOLIDATION OF DEBTS

WITH

® Convenient Repaymen Terms

© Low Interest Rates

Sound Appraisal
® No Stock to Purchase

® No Penalty for Prepayment
® Privileg of Repayin All or Any Part

at Any Time.

Interest Ceasin on Amounts Paid on

Date of Payment,

We invite you to consult with us regarding your

Long-Term and Short-Term Financial Needs. Now

is a goo time to consolidate debts and arrange the

proper refinancing.

We have been making Farm Mortgage Loans in this

Community for over Fifty-Five Years.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation
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Mr .and Mrs. Grover Everhart and

daughter Karen of Culver were the

guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Fred D. Barr Thursday evening.

Mr. Charley Miller of Plymouth was

the weekend guest of Mrs. Maude Kin-

zie.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery is spending

sometime in South Bend as the gues

& his aunt Mrs. Orah Byrer and also

his cousin Mrs. Bea Berrymen.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Imler of Logans-

port was the guest Friday of Mr. and

Mrs. Lon Grove.
:

Mrs. Charles Good and son Joe spent

Thursday evening in Rochester.

Mrs. Rus Eckert who has bee visit-

her father Mr. A. E. Walker and

rr grandmother Mrs. C. M. Walker

is spending the week in Chicago as the

guest of her husband, Dr. Rus Eckert.

Mr. O. C. Montgomery was a business

visitor in Macy Wednesday.

Mrs. Faye Swihart was the dinner

guest Thursday of Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mrs. Lillie Myers is spending some-

time as the guest of her son and

daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Her-

t Myers in Richland Township.

&quot Lavoy Montgomery attended the

Times Theatre at Rochester Tuesday

evening.
Miss Charlotte Emmons will leave

in the near future for South Bend

where she will enter nursing school.

Mrs. Walter Sweet and nephew Lavoy

Montgomery spent Thursday afternoon

Rochester.
*

Mrs, Raymond Bowers was a busi-

ness visitor in Mentone Friday after-

noon.

Mrs. Lester White is improving very

nicely at the Woodlawn hospital in

Rochester following her serious illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Mathews spent

eo evening in Rochester.

r. and Mrs. Paul Scott and fam-

fly will leave in the near future for

Arizona to make their future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Dick and son Jim

spent Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mr. Carl A. Dick of South Bend

spent Sunday here as the guest of his

ents Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dick.

Mr. O. C. Montgomery and Mrs.

Walter Sweet will spend Wednesday

in South Bend visiting friends.
Mrs. Lester White has been removed

to her home from the Woodlawn hos-

pital in the Zimmerman Bros. ambu-

nee following her recent illness.

Mr, Lavoy Montgomery called at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dick on

Friday. .

. Fir Reforestation
Little Douglas fir trees will not

grow in the shade, West coast log-
gers must clear cut fir foresta leav-

g scattered groups of seed-bearing
“ees to reforest the heavy areas,
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LAIRD FAMILY REUNION

~The annual Laird-Braddock family
reunion was held Sunday, August 13

1950 at the farm home of Mr. and Mrs.

John Laird.

More than forty relatives were list-

ed on the register as present for the

day. Among those present were Mr. and

Mrs. Joe F. Laird of Fremont, Indiana;

Ivan D. Laird, Mrs, Maude Leouhard

and Mrs. Alice Michael of Eaton Rap-

ids, Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Laird and Mr. and Mrs. Orton Long of

Bourbon: Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Horn and

family of Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs,

Frank Newton and family,. Mentone;

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Newton, Burket;
Mrs. Alfred Laird and daughter, Mil-

dred of Bourbon; Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Barkman and grandchildren of Men-

tone; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meredith and

daughter of Akron; Mrs. Bertha Mere-

dith and Mrs. Jesse Newton both of

Mentone; Mrs. Minnie Anderson and

daughter, Bernice of Rochester.

The usual sumptuous dinner was en-

joyed. Mrs. H. L. Laird gave the Me-

morial report and Mrs. Alfred Laird

gave the devotions. Mildred Laird read

Wednesday August 16 1950

the known geneology of the Laird and

Alden families extending back to pre-

Revolutionary war dates.

The secretary gave the reports of the

secretary and treasurer. The officers

were retained for 1951 namely, H. L.

Laird, President; Ivan Horn, Vice-Pres-

ident and Bernice Anderson, Secretary-
Treasurer. The 1951 Reunion_will be

held at Pokagon State Park in Steuben

County the second Sunday of August
1951.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES
IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX

SHIP,
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Harrison To

ficers of said municipality,
lowing budget:

Township Fund

Salary of trustee
Office rent

.

Clerk hire
...

Trustee traveling exp.

Bond ...

Office sup., pig. an

Pay of advisory board

Care of cemeteries =

Fire protection .. oA

~ 900.00
120.00

100.00

180.00

15.00

450.00

15.00

500.00

400.00
E

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES
December 31 of ensuing year

Vv

1. Total Budget Estimate for Incoming Year

Necessary Expenditures to be made from Appropriations Un-

expended July 31 of present year ...

Additional Appropriations to be made

31, of present year

,
KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA. BEFORE THE TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD.

wnship, Kosciusko County, Indiana, that the proper legal of-

at their regular meeting place, on the 29th day of August, 1950 will consider the fol-

TOWNSHIP BUDGET CLASSIFICATION

RATES FOR CERTAIN

Miscellaneous 350.00

Fund ............ $3,090.0
ion Fund

Pay of teachers
..

48,900.0
School transfers

w 5,600.0

Total Tuition Fund ............ $54,500.0
Special School Fund :

Rep. of bldgs., care of grnds. 1,675.0
Rep. equip., exc. busses

........
350.00

Sch. furn. and equip. 1,200
TIMATE OF FUND

August 1 present year, to

Total TomaTui

gu 1 to Decembe
—

2

3.

4

.

Total
FUNDS ON

Outstanding Temporary Loans to be paid before December 31,
of present year, not included in Lines 2 or

3

...
5

Funds Required (Add Lines 1 2 and 4

HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM

OTHER THAN THE PROPOSED RATE OF TAX LEVY

6. Actual Balance, July 31, present year ..

7. Taxes to be Collected, present year (Dec

8. Miscellaneous Revenue, other than from Tax Levy,
ceived from August of

e

resent year to December 31, of

ensuing year. (See schedule in Trustee’s Office)
(a) Special Taxes (See Schedules)
(b) All Other Revenue (See Schedu

Total Funds (Add Lines 6 7 8a and 8b)
..

Net Amount to be raised for expenses to

ensuing year
Operating Balance (Not in excess

June 30 Less Miscéllaneous Revenue for same Period)
.

Amount to be raised by Tax Levy ..12,

Net valuati of Taxable Property ..

Number of Taxable Polls
FUNDS -

Township

of Expense January 1 to

3,051.0

1,552.0

on
100.00

PURPOSES a HARRISON TOWN-

Sch. sup., other than jan .

Janitor supplies .

Fuel for school ...

Loans, int. and ins
Janitor service .........

Transportation of children
..

Light and power
Visual Aid

.....

Contingencies
Miscellaneous .. na

900.00
600.00

500.
1,300.0

Total Spec. School Fund .... $20,775.0

ial Tuition
Sch. Fund Fund
$20,775.0 $54,500.0

11,073.0 23,845.0

3,200.0 -

TO BE RAISED
Township

Fund
3,090.0

1,513.0

Veteran
Fund

5,700.0

2,500.0

31,848.0 81,543.00 8,200.00

5,349.0
10,911.0

19,980.0
8,136.0

2,749.0

19,10

12,739.0

7,373.0

32,300.0
970.00

Levy on

Polls

8pecial School
Tuition

5
25

Library we

Transportation o...cecssssscssecsseeseessnecsssneessens

TOTAL

FUNDS

To’ wnship ....

Special School
Tuition

Library

TOTAL ......

$2,252.0

Civil Townshi
Civil

$20,112.0 $24,881.0

$3,752,765.0 Sch. Twp. $4,130,990,0
ownship 260, School Township 385

Levy on Amount to

moe Be Raised

38
80
07
10

wsies
;

1.00 1.21

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE COLLECTED

Collected
1947
4,872.0

12,940.0
15,701.0

Collected
1948

$23,
13,01

322.00

To Be
Collected Collected

1949 1950
3,273.0 2,578.00

23,396.00
19,184.0
2,945.00

Taxpayers appearing shall have

presented to the county

$33,513.0
a right to be heard thereon. After

auditor not later than two days prior to the
th tax levies have been determined
second Monday in September, and the levy

$43,743.0 $48,798.0 $45,415.0
,

and

fixed by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the county auditor, ten or more taxpayers

feeling themselves aggrieved by such levies, may appeal to the state

hearing thereon by filing of petition with the county auditor on or

or before the ,tenth day after publication by the county auditor of tax rates

the state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.
Dated Aug. 3 1950.

Ad & 16

ROYSE TUCKER,

board of tax commissioners for further and final
before the fourth Monday of September or on

charged, whichever date is later, and

Trustee Harriso Township
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presidents of organizations of the

church, the superintendent of the Sun-

A program planning meeting is call-| day School, the Lay Leader, and pas-

ed for Thursday evening at the church] tor are requested to be present.

at eight o’clock. All chairmen andj The Community Birthday Memory

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS
|

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Book is ready for distribution.

The work on the parsonage is about

complete, and will be by the end of

the week. ;

Last Tuesday a week the ladies of

the church canned forty-five quarts
of beans for church suppers in the

future.

The sermon for this coming Sunday
is another of the pastor’s “Sermons in

the First Person” and is entitled, “I

Return to the Scene of My Crime.”
The Mary and Martha Circle of the

Womans Society of Christian Service

will meet at the home of Mrs. Adam

Carper on Monday evening at 7:30.

USED CARS

1947 PLYMOUTH Specia Deluxe 4-door

1940 HUDSON Coupe.

|

1937 CHRYSLER 4 door

1935 CHRYSLER 4 door

CO MOTO SAL

“4

SHOP AND SAVE

at the

Arg Furniture Store
Ope Wednesda and Saturda Until 9 P. M.

MANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LINES —

PRICED RIGHT.

Come in and see for yourself.

¢

Be sure to attend the

MARSHALL CO. 4-H FAIR, ARGOS

AUG. 15 - 19.

te Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

de

ANNUAL GATHERING HELD

A group of friends enjoyed their an-

nual gathering at the Tippecanoe Con-

servation Club House Sunday, with

music and visiting. Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole, Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Brugh and Miss Kathr,

Bunch, Argos; Mr. and Mrs. Del Raia!

ton, Bourbon; Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Reed, Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Garrie

Rose, Mentone; Mr. and Mrs. Bert

Mann, Bourbon; Frank Dennis, War-

saw; Mr. and Mrs. Norval Ward, Kirk-

land; Mrs. Chloe Drudge, Rochester,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Warren, Argos.

4NEWS — PHONE 38

(0-0P

this is the month

your oo budge wins

Prices are down this month.
- Away from the rush season

with its ice and snow, condi-

tions are best for clean, careful
service. Quality and sizing were

never better. Assuredly, you’re
ahead to fill your bn NOW

BUILDI DE

+

Oil Storag Tanks
WE STILL HAVE A FEW 50

AND 1,00 GALLON OIL STOR-
AGE TANKS LEFT.

Co- OIL STATION

¢
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KRITTER SPRAY
A Repellent- Fly and Insect Spra

SEVEN WAYS BETTER

LASTING REPELLENCY

RAPID KNOCKDOWN, HIGH KILL

COMBINED EFFECTIVENESS

SCIENTIFICALLY MADE

SELECTIVE REPELLENCY

SAFETY FACTOR

UNIVERS APPLICATION

|
CO- OI STATIO

&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

YOU CAN’T HIDE THE CAS IN

YOUR HOME FROM FIRE

& KEEP IT WHERE IT’S SAFE FRO LOSS OF

ANY KIND
...

IN OUR BANK

» FARME STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Tune in on WKAM 8:30 Sunday Morning.

LOC NE
The residence property recently oc-

cupied and owned by H. A. Notting-
ham, was purchased by Clarence Brown

on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Berkheiser and

grandson, Howard Richardson, of Mi-

ama, Fla., who have been visiting Mrs.

Berkheiser’s brothers and other rela-

tives, have returned to their homes.

=-—tcom

Mrs. Clifford Dickey. and children,
Ann, Jerry and Jan, of Fort Worth,
Texas, were week end guests of Miss

Wreatha McFarren, at the home of

Mrs. Lide Williamson.
eoetoe

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Markley and

son Lee returned last Thursday from

a weeks trip in Florida. They went to

Hernando and visited Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Francis. Other points of inter-

est seen were: St, Petersburg, Clear-

water Beach, Daytona Beach, Silver

Springs, Juniper Springs and Tampa.
Mrs. Ivan Tucker, Mrs. Robert Rie-

woldt, Mrs. Mae Borton and Mrs.

Garrie Rose spent Saturday afternoon

at the Bourbon Flower Show.
—~e--

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Whistler, from

Oceanside, California, are guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Nellans. The

Whistlers spent the winter in Florida,
and have been traveling since March

first.

Mr. and Mrs. Traverse Chandler, of

Ft. Wayne, visited Friday night and

Saturday with Mrs. Estella Snyder
and Samantha Norris and at the Le-

roy Norris home.

oo gdonm

Miss Elener Norris js visiting this

week in Fort Wayne with Rev. and

Mrs. T. W. Chandler.
ce goce

Ralph Ward and his father, Clyde
Ward, left early Wednesday morning
for Eagle River, Wisconsin, where they
expect to spend the hay fever season.

Mr, and Mrs. Delbert Bowles and fam-

ily, sister of Ralph, have a resort on

Catfish Lake, near Eagle River.
ee ace

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger and

Sandra and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lem-

ler and Leah Nell are enjoying a fish-

ing trip in Michigan.
—

It was reported to the Co-Op. News

that Mrs. Mark Burkit suffered a slight
stroke last week.

eegec&gt;

Mrs. S. M. Hill went to Lafayette
Sunday and visited for several hours

with her father, Elbe C. Johnson. She

found him in fine spirits.

ENDE TH CAREER OF ONE O TH GRANDES BEAGLES TH

US. HA PRODUCED~sIRE O 4/ F/ CHAMPIO ABOU

FAW &quot EV DO OF E

PAS TEXA BECAM TH FIRS

DO T HEA AU.S, SEWAT DE-

ENGLAN LEAD ALL COUNTRIE

INTHE WUMBE O DO
BREED GIvEN T TH

WORLP-- 27 IN AL

BATE WHE ANITA BLAI ,BLIN
LECTURE WHO OWN HER,

WO A EXCEPTION TO THE

CHAMBE STRIC RULES AGAINS

ANIMALS IN THE GALLERY

1950 Gaine Do Resear Centa N. ¥.
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Thi Is

Your Pape

Wh Is

Newsp
B William R Nelson

EE AMERICAN old enoug

to read is familiar with the

hom town newpaper. Yet, how

fmuc do the readers know about

&q How well do they understand

lit problems and actions; its place

‘in their lives, in the community,

state and nation? Just what is a

‘home town newspaper?
Dictionaries have varied defini-

tions of ‘newspaper,’ but none

contains the full meaning of the

word. Even journalism’s ‘Hall of

Fame” editors have given widely

differing definitions of what we in

the United States call newspapers.

.

A home town

Service
.

newspaper,
Are such as this

Varied one, is so many

things, all of

them important, that it cannot be

defined in a few words. It is similar

to but still unlike every other busi-

ness, profession, and institution in

this community. Yet its services

are so numerous and varied that it

is a vital part of all of the others.

And more, too.

The local newspaper is a mirror

of its community; a clearing house

for ideas; a library of local infor-

mation; a market place; a sentry
constantly watching over civic and

official affairs; and a partnership
in which the owners the advertis-

ers, the readers and the community
all have interests. In addition, it is

a manufacturing plant for produc-
tion of printed matter.

Unlike a foodstore, it cannot

feed its community’s people. But

its advertising columns can nurture

the food store. .

It cannot render banking serv-

ice, but newspapers have been

banks’ best protection against the

damage misinformation or mis-

guided interference might cause.

This newspa-
|

Tasks per does not

to practice medi-

Perform cine, but it

can play a

vital part in preventing disease or

the spread of epidemics. It is not

a lawyer or a court, but it can pre-
vent or correct injustice.

Neither the publisher, the editor,
nor the other members of the pa-

ser’s staff will claim superior
status in the community. They ad-
mit only that the paper tries to
do its job. But to the outsider,
whether President of the United
States or traveling salesman, when
the mood and measure of this com-

munity is desired, the place to go
for the information is the office of
the home town newspaper.

Mey MISS THESE EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES

Children’s White

BAREFOOT SANDALS

Broken Sizes 7-11% — $1.9 Value

SALE $42

BOYS’ SUMMER PANTS

Sizes 6-18 — $3.7 to $4.9 Value

SALE $91

Men’s

SUMMER DRESS PANTS

$4.9 to $6.7 Value

;

SAL $39

SUMMER SALE.
Sav 25% to 50 & More

SALE SALE
|

STARTS
SAT. AU 1 ENDS

SAT. AUG 26

PORCH CHAIRS

$3.9 Value

SALE $99

ANKLETS
ODDS AND ENDS

10¢ Pair

White and Multi-Color

GIRLS’ SANDALS

Peters Golliwogs — $3.2 to $3.9 Value

SALE $97

SAVE 2 TO 50%...

on BATHING SUITS and TRUNKS,
Girls’ and Women’s SUN DRESSES,

SHORTS and MIDRIFFS

STRAW HATS

Men’s Dress and Work — Women’s and

Children’s

SALE §/Q PRICE

COOPER STOR

MEN’S SUMME SHIRTS *

Values to $2.4

SALE PRICE $40

LADIES SUMMERETTES 4

(PLAY SHOES

Broken sizes 4 to 8% — $3.6 Value

SALE $96

an gerwoe ame mmsoeonrmrmnazsaobvry-_
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FIRE BATTLE RAIN

The saying “it rained cats and dogs”
-

would not be appropriate for the inter-

ference and inconvenience the incle-

ment weather caused the firemen on

Saturday night, but for those who

worked “back-stage” it would sound

like ‘‘4t rained fish and more fish.” Two

hundred and eighty pounds of them

were breaded and fried Jonah style to

serve the five hundred and fifty patrons
who thronged the street to eat their

fill of the best fried fish in the whole

midwest.

Whe the rain interrupted the festiv-

ity, the Frank Manufacturing Company

opende their doors to let the firemen

and patrons continue with the supper.

‘The fourteen unit parade which was

to be headed by the American Legion
Color Guard was, however, hampered
and hindered in the spectacular show-

ing which had been so well planned for

the evening. Mr. Chester Manwaring
was pressed into service to voice the re-

grets for the Mentone Volunteer Fire

Company that the program had been

.
interrupted and hampered by the unex-

pected precipitation. He voiced for all

of us, too, the sense of appreciation
which we as citizens of the community
should feel towards these men who at

all hours and in all kinds of weather

endanger their lives for the sake of our

property and, in some instances, our

lives.

The Street Fair and Fish Supper was

sponsored by the firemen to purchase
much-needed equipment that will make

their work in the community more ef-

ficient. They appreciate the part that

all patrons had in making the supper

a success; and a special feeling of grat-
itude is theirs ‘for all the help that was

given them by every person who ‘had a

part in the program, from the planning
of it to the moment when every scrap

of paper was cleaned fp.
,

A word concerning the program must

include the praise and admiration the

audience ‘had and still retains for Miss

Robin Howard, the eight year old pian-

ist who performed so remarkably

against the back-drop of passing traf-

fic and playful children’s voices. The

variety of numbers she played exhibit-

ed her unusual skill of technique and

memory. Those in the audience who

have learned throug painful hours of

practice and exercises to play the easy

.
piano numbers can appreciate this un-

4 usual talent of a “child-wonder.”

FRANK M. CARLES

Frank M. Carles of Tippecanoe aged.
78 died at his home Thursday morning

following a critical illmess due to a

heart gilment. He had been in poor

health the past 1 years.

He was born in Allan county, Sept.

10 1871 the son of Moses and Julia

Carles. His family moved to the Har-

rison Center community near Etna

Green when he was 10 years old. Mr.

Carles had lived at Tippecanoe the past
seven years.

Mr. Carles was married in 1943 to

Mrs. Carrie Towns, who survives. A

previous marriage to Miss Ella Towns

was teminated by her death in’ 1940.

Other relatives of Mr. Carles are: A

daughter, Mrs. Huffer Milburn of Ko-

komo; two step-sons, Carlton Towns,

of Fort Wayne and Wendell Towns of

Lima, Ohio, a sister, Mrs. Schuyler Ra-

ber of Grand Rapids, Michigan; seven

grandchildren and two great-grand-
children.

Funeral service were held at the

Palestine Christian Church Sunday.
Burial was in the Palestine cemetery.

TEEL - EIZINGER

A single-ring ceremony uniting in

marriage Miss Edna Eizinger and Oliver

Teel was read at the Mentone Metho-

dist Church at 4 p. m. Sunday by the

Rey. David Gosser.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Orville Eizinger of R. R. 2 Bour-

bon, and Mr. Teel is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Clem Teel.

Baskets of gladioli, a lighted cross

and lighted tapers in candelabra formed

the altar decorations. During the cere-

mony Mrs. David Gosser played tradi-

tional wedding music including the

hymn, “O Perfect Love.”

A street length dress of white em-

broideried crgandy worn by the bride

was matched by her picture hat. She

wore a corsage of pink and white gla-
melias.

Mrs. L. N. Cummings of Rochester,
who attended the bride, wore a blue and

white print dress and a shoulder cor-

sage. Mr. Cummings attended the

bridegroom.
The couple will live in an apartment

at the Clem Teel home near Mentone.

The bride formerly taught school at

LaPa and Tippecanoe.

x Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

MENTO TEACHING
STAFF ANNOUNCED

-Mr. Royse Tucker, Trustee of Har-

rison Township, announces the follow-

ing faculty for the Mentone School for

the 1950-51 school year. Four new

teachers have been employed. As pre-

viously announced, Walter Kent has

been employed as Principal. Miss El-

wanda Jordan of Anderso will teach

art and girls’ physical education. May-
nard Johnston of Bellevue, Michigan,

is supervising the Veteran’s Farm

Training class.

The recent resignation of Mary Blick-

enstaff created a vacancy which has

been filled with the employment of

Wendell Fredricks. Mr. Fredricks has

been band director of the Rochester
Schools for the past five years. The

Rochester band has an outstanding
record under Mr. Fredricks’ direction.

Mr. Fredricks is a graduate of Man-

chester College. He has recently com-

pleted work for an advanced degre at
Northwestern University. He is married

[an has two children. Mr. and Mrs.

Fredricks and children expect to locate

in Mentone when housing is available.

Other members of the teaching staff

are Lorin Burt, health, mathematics
and physical education; Ralph Hoff-

man, English and social studies; Tres-

sie Hoffman, health, mathematics and
home economics; Dale Kelley, English

mathematics and science; Philip Lash,
vocational agriculture and science;
Glen D. Law, commerce and social
studies.

Teachers in the elementary grades
will be: June Aughinbaugh, grade 6; J.

Arthur Witham, grade 5; Trella Tom-

baugh, grade 4 Pauline B. Buck, grade
3: Wreatha McFarren, grade 2 and
Eileen Koenig, grade 1.

MENTONE MAN ELECTED

BY COUNTY FIREMEN

Arlo Friesner, of Mentone, was elect-
ed president of the County Firemen’s

Association Thursday evening at a

meeting at Pierceton. Other officers

are: Verland Baughman of North Web-

ster, Vice president; Harry Smythe of

Mentone, secretary and William Coy of

Milford, treasurer.

Frank Leslie of Warsaw, who is coor-

dinator of civil defense for Kosciusko

county, outlined the plans already set

up for this-area.

ATTENTION SOFTBALL. FANS!

The all-colored boys’ team of the

Herring House Community Center of

126 Western Avenue, South Bend will

play the Boy Scout team, Troop 58 of

Mentone on Friday evening of this

week at 7:15. In case of rain the game
will be played on Saturday evening.
This promises to be a good game and

will be closely contested.

ORGANIZATION DAY AT

MENTONE SCHOOL

Organization day. for the Mentone

School will be Friday, September Ist.

Pupils will convene at 8:30 a. m. (DST)
and will be dismissed by 10:30. At this

time pupils will be enrolled, book lists

and schedules distributed, and all or-

ganizational work completed. All pupils
should plan to attend this opening ses-

sion which will count as a full day of

school. If it is impossible for a pupil
to attend, proper arrangements should

be made in advance with Mr. Kent.

Mentone teachers will hold a teach-

ers’ meeting at the school on Wednes-

day evening, August 30th. A workshop
for all county teachers has been ar-

ranged for Thursday, August 31. This

meeting will be held in the Warsaw

High School building.
The first full day of school will be

Tuesday, September 5th. There will be

no school on Labor Day. The hot lunch
will begin to serve meals on Tuesday,
September 5th. Mrs. J. Arthur Witham
and Mrs. Elizabeth Simcoe have been
employed as cooks.

PARKER

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parker of Clay-
Pool are the parents of a son born at
8:30 p. m. Monday at the McDonald
hospital in Warsaw.

BLACKFORD

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blackford of
Pierceton are the parents of a son,
Charles Robert born Friday, August 18

at the Murphy hospital. Mrs. Black-
ford will be remembered as Patty
Goodman.

EDITOR ON VACATION

Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum, Jody
and Jon are vacationing in Montana.
They will visit friends in Circle for a
few days then go to Three Forks where
they will stay with relatives of Mrs.
Cullum,
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relatives.

Mrs. Rus Eckert who has been spend-

jing sometime in Chicago with her hus-

‘band has returned to the home of her

‘ grandmother, Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs, Lore Kramer spent

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Overmyer and ee baad ee ere Sun-

Miss Shirley Overmyer have returned
| BENO tgomery sp sa

x :

a4
: 1a

day evening in Rochester.

t thei home after vis with: Te
Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh of Chi-

tives in Coldwater, Michigan. cago are spending the week here at

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery has returned

|

their farm.

to his home after visiting with his aunt pr. O, C. Montgomery and Mrs. Wal-

Mrs. Orah Byrer and his cousins, MTs.| Sweet spent Wednesday in South

Bea Berrymen of South Bend and Mr.! Bena.

and Mrs. Harold Ellsasser of Misha-| mrs. Lou Grove, Mrs. Charles Good

waka, and Miss Ruth Barr attended the

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr and daughter ; county softball tourney at Rochester

of Hammond and Mr. and Mrs. Grover last week.

Everhart of Culver were the weekend) Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.|family spent Saturday evening in Ply-

Fred D. Barr.
mouth. :

Mr, and Mrs, Charles Good and son,| Mr. Harry Sriver is enjoying a week’s

Joe spent the weekend in Warren with| vacation from his duties at the Hat-

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

a

The Army’ New ‘Eag Beaver’

Here’s a brand new Army Ordnance vehicle—the “Eager Beaver”.

The 2%-ton truck, now in full production at Reo Motors’ plant in

Lansin Mich., is built for high spee on and off the highway, and

is designe to operate normally in sub-zero cold, blistering heat, or

with its Gold Comet engine completely submerged in water. Reo has

been awarded.contracts for approximately 8,900 of them at a cost of

about $55,000,000 In the top panel the “Eager Beaver” is shown

“cruising” in Chesapeake Bay, Maryland.

field Grocery and Market. CARD OF THANKS

Mr. O. C. Montgomery and Lavoy at-

tended the baseball game at Rochester

Sunday afternoon.

Mr .and Mrs. Paul Scott and son

have gone to Arizona to make their fu-

ture home.

Mrs, W. A. Dick spent Monday af-

ternoon in Mentone.

Mrs. Callie Dawson of Tippecanoe

called at the home of Mrs. C. M. Wal-

ker Monday afternoon.
Mrs, .Lillie Myers has returned to

her home here after visiting with her

son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Myers of Richland Town-

ship.
Mr. Roy Adamson of Rochester was

removed to the Woodlawn hospital

Sunday. Mr. Adamson is formerly of

this place.

We wish to extend sincere thanks

for the many floral offerings and acts

lof kindness, especially the ladies of the

Congregational Christian Church, in
:

our hour of sorrow.

MRS F. M. CORLES AND FAMILY

MR. AND MRS. H. A. MILLBEM

MRS. HARLEY CORLES AND FAMILY

——=_—_———=

U- KIL-ROT

woul have

preven this

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Tucker and Jay,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed and Janet,

Miss Eunice Reed and Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Wise and Bud attended the

Horse Show at White Pidgeon. Michi-

gan on Sunday.
oouee

Mrs. Lizzie Longfellow of Warsaw,

spent Tuesday evening at the home of WW
Mrs. Tessie Newton:

| RU- KIL- applie

ees wan

!° before posts are set,

will prevent decay.
Mrs. Ethel Miller of Akron spent the That means~posts will last in-

weekend at the home of Mrs. Earl definitely, kee fences tight and

Meredith.. strong. NU- KIL- easil ap-

ie by brushing, sprayin or

dipp prevents decay of any

wood, canvas or fiber product.

WANTED
LIVE POULTRY

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSI

PLANT
MENTONE

Consult us

about all your

painting and

decorating

problems.

Qe
Paints!

“WARD’S PAINT, WALL-

PAPER

Mentone, Indiana

PHONE 85

Executrix Sal
The following items of papo property belonging to the estate of

CHESTER W. WARREN, will be sold at public auction at 12:30 p. m. DST

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25 195
to be held at farm of decedent miles west of Mentone on County Line

Road; or 8 miles north of Rochester; or 9 miles southeast of Argos.

ing machine; iron beds and springs;

library table and stand; Golden Glow heatin

fittings; cupboard; china closet; table and chairs;

piano; rugs; cooking utensils and dishes.

3 chicken feeders; chicken wire; chicken nests; carpenter tools;

electric lawn mower; lumber; stock loading chute; 2 step ladders; 2 oil

drums; miscellaneous hand tools and farm tools; stilyard, jackscrew,

work bench, drill press, wheelbarrow, grinder; 2 oil stoves; emery grinder;

2 meat saws, cleaver; 2 life jackets; coal; 427 bales clover and alfalfa

hay in good condition; some mixed hay cu year old; 161 bales good

wheat straw, and many miscellaneous articles too numerous to mention.

HELEN M. WARREN,
Executrix

HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer

stove; sink and pipe
desk and bookcase;

Not responsible for accidents.
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LOC NE
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer spent

the past few days visiting at the Harl

Freck home at Convoy, Ohio, then they
visited with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McClel-

land and family. They returned home

Monday evening. Mrs. McClelland came

home with them.

seece

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Simcoe and

Kenny spent Sunday in Fort Wayne.
They were dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Merl Long.

.,
Mrs. Joe Johnson and grandaughterh Carolyn Johnson are spending the week

at the Dr. and Mrs. Laird home at

Richmond, Indiana.

or

Janet Rose Reed placed second in

the Junior Horsemanship Class show-

ing Major at White Pidgeon, Michigan
on Sunday.

ectoce

Mrs. Robert Nottingham returned

P from the hospital last Thursday accom-

panied by her father and Mr. Vance

Johns.

Rex Tucker’s Junior fine harness

colt placed fourth in the open fine

harness class at White Pidgeon, Mich-

igan on Sunday. He placed fourth out

of seven,

ee toe

Robert Herendeen, a member of the

Air Corp, at San Antonio, Texas, is en-

joying a two week furlough visiting his

family and friends. He spent Friday
evening with his grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. W. C. Kercher.

cose

Mrs, Elizabeth Simcoe was a dinner

guest on Sunday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. George Snyder in Ft. Wayne.

o2regceo

Mrs. Clara Gates of North Holly-
wood, California, returned home Mon-

day having spent the past several

months visiting friends and her sons,

Claude and DeWitte Gates and fam-

ilies.

sr ece
6

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ailer of At-

wood and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Horn

and family enjoyed a picnic dinner on

Sunday at Culver and visited the Boat

Races.
.

[STRI BUSINESS b McFeatters

vin

.

POTTLEBY

“How’s your new home workshop Pottleby?”

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Deaton spent
Sunday visiting friends and relatives

in Kokomo.

—

Mr. and Mrs. George .Clark, sons,

Bill and Dick spent Sunday and Mon-

day in Chicago where they attended a

double-header ball game and also vis-

ited the Chicago Fair.

corace

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Smith of War-

saw spent Saturday afternoon and

evening in Mentone visiting friends and

enjoyed the firemen’s fish supper.

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

&gt;

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

——

HOME
MENTONE, INDIANA

Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Belzer of Ind-

ianapolis spent Friday visiting with

Mrs. Belzer’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs.

Elva Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Haim-

baugh and Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Ment-

zer.

Sgt. and Mrs. Carl Gross and child-

ren of Fort Knox, Kentucky, are vis-

iting at the J. W. Gross home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newton spent
the weekend visiting at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. John Mathews at Lex-

ington, Kentucky.
2crtce

The Hubler and Latham families

and their relatives, enjoyed a picnic
dinner at the Creakbaum Landing on

the Tippecanoe River on Sunday. They
plan to perfect a permanent family
reunion organization.

Mr. and Mrs. George Reed and son,

Terry, were the weekend guests of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brown.

eecegoer

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Dirck and Mr.

Carey Landis are on a wwek’s fishing
trip near Rhinelander, Michigan.

setocoe

Miss Anna Murdock of South Bend

is a guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley Boggs.
oe2poem

Elener Norris who has been visiting
friends in Fort Wayne returned home

Friday.
scoctice

Mrs. Emma Kessler from Rome City
and her daughter, Anna Laura from

Sturgis, Michigan and Mrs. I. Kessler

of Mentone called at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Adam Bowen on Wednesday
of last week.

Use T-4-L for Athfete’s Foot

Because
It has greater PENETRATING Power. ..With

90% undilnted alcohol base, It carries the ac-

tive medication DEEPLY, to kill the germ on

contact. .Get happy relief IN ONE

_

HOUR or

your 40c back at any drug store. .Today at.

&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;

KRITT SPRAY
A Repellent- Fly and Insect Spray

SEVEN WAYS BETTER

LASTING REPELLENCY

RAPID KNOCKDOWN, HIGH KILL

COMBINED EFFECTIVENESS

SCIENTIFICALLY MADE

SELECTIVE REPELLENCY

SAFETY FACTOR
UNIVERSAL APPLICATION

CO- OI STATIO
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BAPTIST NEWS

On Tuesday evening about 80 people

gathered at the church for a 6:30

fellowship supper held in honor of

those who will be leavin soon for

school. After a goo supper ali went

upstairs for a time of testimony togeth-

er. Those who were leaving soon told

how the Lord had answered prayer and

made it possibl for them to leave for

school. Next Monday Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Shoemaker and family and Mr. and

Mrs. Royal Blue will be leaving for Los

Angeles where the two men will enroll

in the Bible Institute of Los Angeles
and prepare for full time service in the

Lord’s work. Miss Viola Thomas will be

going to the Grand Rapids Baptist
Bible Institute; Miss Marilyn Goodman

will be leaving in January for the

Moody Bible Institute; Miss Bedelia

Belle Weirick for Wheaton College;
Miss Carol Lee Eaton for nurses train-

ing at the Memorial hospital at South

Bend; Miss Lou Ellen Rouch who will

be teaching at Bryan University; Mr.

Malcolm Long to Purdue University and

Miss Nina Clay back to her school in

Ohio.

There will be regular services next

Sunday morning and in the evening,
Miss Lova Bush, returned missionary
from India under the Ceylon India

General Mission will speak and show

pictures of the work there. The public
is invited especially to this service.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Anderson and

family were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beatty of Ply-
mouth.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

CHURCH ENJOYS

ALL DAY MEETING

The annual all day meeting at the

Church of Christ last Sunday was a

pronounced success. After the morning
service there was a basket lunch held

in the basement -At 2:30 in the after-

noon a special fellowship service was

enjoyed, with a number of visiting song

leaders and gospel ministers participat-
ing. Congregations of the Church of

Christ in South Bend, Waterloo, Fort

Beat the heat in a Times seat

Sun. - Mon. Aug. 27 - 28

ALAN LADD in

CAPTAIN CAREY, U.S. A.

Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. Aug. 29 - 30 - 31

JAMES STEWART in

WINCHESTER &quo

Fri. - Sat.

RETURN OF THE
FRONTIERSMAN

Color by Technicolor

2nd Feature

BARBARA STANWYOK in

NO MAN OF HER OWN

Sept 1 - 2

Used Cars
1938 PLYMOUTH Coupe.

1937 CHEVROLET 2 door

1936 CHEVROLET 2-door

USED TRUCK

1940 INTERNATIONAL 11%-ton Truck.

In Old Bakery Building

Mentone Motors, Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

MENTONE, INDIANA

Phone 56

Chapel were represented.
Due to illness of the local minister,

Mr. Joseph Jones, Mr. Dale Kelley

spoke in the evening service The day
afforded rich spiritual blessings.

Wayne, Huntington and Mud Lake| When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J3
Co- Building Dept.

NEWS — PHONE 38

Tractor Oil Filters
Ford and Ferguson... 5 for $49
Joh Deere

............:ccsceeeees
box of 3 eac 75¢

Farmall ...........ccccccescccsteeeeees
box of 8 each 75

Spra Glaze your Car uo... erect $4,90

CO- OI STATI

Far Mortg Loan
FOR

® FARM PURCHASE

® FARM IMPROVEMENT

ADDITIONAL OPERATING CAPITAL

® CONSOLIDATION OF DEBTS

|

WITH

Convenient Repayment Terms

Low Interest Rates

Sound Appraisal
® No Stock to Purchase

No Penalty for Prepaymen
Privileg of Repayin All or Any Part *

at Any Time.
© Interest Ceasin on Amounts Paid on

Date of Payment.

We invite you to consult with us regarding your

Long-Term and Short-Term Financial Needs. Now

is a goo time to consolidate debts and arrange the

proper refinancing.

We have been making Farm Mortgage Loans in this

Communit for over Fifty-Five Years.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatio
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* SELL IT WITHA CLASSIFIED AD. *

NO IS THE TIME TO

INVESTIGATE THE NEW

O’BRIEN

DECORATIVE PASTE WHITE

FOR YOUR FARM AND HOME BUILDINGS.

This produc reduces 3 quarts raw linseed oil

and quart turpentine to/each gallo of
©

PASTE PAINT.

Paint your building with this balanced formula paint.
® SPLENDID HIDING ® GOOD COVERAGE

® BRUSHES EASILY ® LASTING BEAUTY

® ATTRACTIVE PRICE

WHEN MIXED READY FOR USE

$30 in barrels — $92 in gallon

Also available in RED at $94 in 5’s.

(0-0 HARD
ee O’BRIEN PAINTS

|

#7:1950

:

Wednesda Augus 23 1950

FARMER’S DAY PARADE AT
STATE FAIR TO BE LARGEST EVER

With more than 80 of Indiana’s 92
counties likely to be represented, the
annual Farmer’s Day Parade at the

1950 Indiana State Fair on September
is shaping up as the biggest event

of its kind in history.
This annual attraction, established in

1939 has become a traditional high-
light of Hoosierland’s gigantic agricul-
tural exposition and Lieutenant Gov-
ernor John A. Watkins again will act

as master of ceremonies.

Twenty-five floats, 1 bands and the
personal pets of more than 40 young-
Sters already have been entered ac-

cording to Warren O’Hara, secretary of
the committee in charge of the event,
and many more entries are expected.
The parade is not scheduled until the
next-to-last day of the Fair, which

opens this year on August 31 and ad-
ditional entries will be accepted until

the procession actually gets under way.
Cash prizes amounting to $1,00 will

be divided among—the prize winning
participantts of the Float, Band and

Pet divisions. Entries in the float ai-
vision will emphasise the theme of
“Greater Indiana Agriculture” and they

will be judged primarily on how effec-
tively they symbolize Indiana farm life
and its products. Entered in the Float
Division will be county units of the
Indiana Farm Bureau, Rural Youth

Clubs, and 4-H Clubs in addition to the
Agriculture Department of Indiana and
some commercial floats.

Youth organization bands from
throughout the state have been select-

ed to represent farm groups in their
respective areas and they will be judged
on the basis of marching ability and
musicianship. Entries in the Pet Di-
vision are restricted to farm children
under 10 years of age and their pets.
The Hobby Division, a feature of last
year’s parade, has been eliminated
from this year’s program.

The parade invariably attracts one
of the largest crowds assembled at any
one time during the Fair, with the
grandstand packed to capacity and
thousands of other spectators lining
both rails of the race track. The line of
march will be from the assembly point
near the northwest corner of the track,
down the straight-away in front of
the reviewing platform and around the
east turn of the track. The parade will
start at 9 a. m. (CST),

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks
— Chop

Short Orders
Ice Cream — Sandwiche

For a Treat... Eat with Pete
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or Millersburg 2 on 23.

* N3tf

FOR SALE—Extra good road and ce-

ment gravel. Limestone for drive-

ways. Contact Sid Dick at Talma or

Phone Rochester 12-11X. N8p

TRACTOR SPRAYS AT REDUCED

prices. See us at the Co-Op. Mill.

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more
than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.LA, Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg, South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitic

AWNINGS—Custom made to measure.

Tarps made to measure. We repair
tarps. We cut and install window

glass. Bring in your sash. Peterson’s

Hardware, Mentone. tfc

FOR SALE—Galvanized steel roofing,
all sizes, reasonable, also structural

steel of all kinds and corner end

posts. Ben Schneider, Bourbon

Wrecking Company, phone Bourbon

19. tfc

FOLDING STEP-LADDERS — Why
take chances of falling with old lad-
ders? Accidents are painful as

well as expensive. Co-Op. Hardware.

BEST FARM LOANS AVAILABLE -

lowest interest - liberal appraisals -

prompt service. See - phone - or write

Deamer and Deamer, Rochester,
Indiana. tfo

FOR SALE— Cooking and eating ap-

ples. Late Transparent and Dutches,
at the Harman Orchards, 3% miles

north, 1% miles east of Atwood. tfc

NOTICE—Starting Wednesday, August
30 we will be closed every Wednes-

day after 12:00 o’clock. Peterson’s

Hardware, Mentone, Indiana. le

HOUSE AND BARN PAINT — Get

yours now while our stocks are com-

plete and prices are so low. Co-Op.
Hardware.

FOR SALE—Registered Saanen goats.
Six does and buck. Oscar M. Baker,
R. 2 Warsaw. lp

Get your shotgun shells NOW while

stock is complete at Peterson’s Hard-

ware, Mentone. lc

FOR .SALE—Canning peaches eating
and cooking apples. Harman Or-

chards, 3% miles north and 1% miles

east of Atwood. tfc

FOR SALE—54 inch porcelain top
white kitchen sink, white cabinet. A

bargain if taken at once. See it at the

late Clutter residence. John F. Laird.

NELSON’S NEW HAMPSHIRES—Fast

growth and rapid feathering make

more profitable broilers. Order now

for August and September. Phone

Burhet 12R2. Nelson Poultry Farm,

Burkct, Ind. Sc

SCREEN WIRE—Piastic or galvanized,
all widths. Keep out those disease-

carr ing insects with good screens.

Co-Op. Hardware.

WANTED—Modern house to rent py

Mentone teacher. Write in care of

Co-op News, Box 98, Mentone. 1

HELP FIGHT POLIO, Spray with Sin-

clair Insect Spray and Sinclair Sur-

face Insecticide. We have it with or
without DDT. Sinclair Station. A30c

FOR SALE—A. B. arpartment size bot-

tle gas stove. Excellent condition. Al-

so Norge oil burner heating stove,
good condition. Phone 180F21 Men-

tone. Ic

WOMEN WANTED! If you are a steady
worker and want steady work come

to the Freeman Mfg. Co. at Talma
between the hours of to 4 only. 86c

FOR SALE—Gladiola blooms for the

next two weeks or more at 50c a

dozen. Some at 35c a dozen. Mrs.

Francis Kehoe, phone 83F6 lc

FOR SALE—One registered Duroc gilt
bred. A few weaning pigs. Mrs. A. A.

Krymis, mile south east of inter-
section of roads 25 and 331 1c

FOR SALE—One extra good heifer,

around 600 lbs. See Byron Nellans 1
ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

Feeeaes

FOR SALE—One used boy’s bicycle,

$20.0 and pne used girl’s bicycle,

$16.0 Both good shape. Peterson’s

Hardware, Mentone. le

WANT TO GIVE AWAY—Three Collie

pups. Roscoe Nine, phone Burket

49F22, first house east of Burket

school, 1

FOR SALE—New galvanized steel

roofing while it lasts, reasonable, also

new angles, channel iron, etc. New

tires and tubes at great savings. Ben

Schneider, Bourbon Junk Yard, Ph.

Bourbon 19. tfe

USED STOVE SALE—A. B. bottle gas:

range with oven, $25.00. Round Oak

Tange wood or coal with warming .

oven, large reservoir and waterfront,
$35.00. Modern Maid range, wood or

coal, with reservoir, $30.00 Moore’s

coal, wood range, $20.0 Perfection

burner oil range with oven, $25.00.
Perfection 5 burner range, white por-

celain, like new, only $60.00. Peter-

son’s Hardware, Mentone lc
9

HELP WANTED—Girl or woman for

permanent house work position.
Start immediately and can stay or

go home at night. Lucille Teel phone
78 Mentone. 1c

NOT JUST A POLISH!

NOT ANOTHER WAX!

SPRAY

dinary waxes or polishes

able glaze

1.

Glaze Cleaner.

CO- O

DU PONT

IS AN ENTIRELY NEW PROCESS

V It’s new! It’s different! It’s Du Pont Spra Glaze—the

most significant development in car care in years.

V/ Du Pont Spray Glaze is applied to your car by a new,

faster method—with a spray gun under high pressure

to penetrate every crevice and fill every pore in the finish.

It give your car a smoother glossie coatin than or-

/ Du Pont Spray Glaze is not a paint nor a lacquer’
a transparent material that brings out the beaut of

your car finish and protects the paint with a hard, dur-

The Spra Glaze process includes: ‘

Washing the finish with Du Pont Car Wash.

2. Pre- with a speci Du Pont Spray

8. Applying Spray Glaze.

Shines brighte — lasts longe — costs you no more.

GLAZE

It is

STATIO

Pd



GREATER MARSHALL COUNTY
YOUTH FOR CHRIST

Some more of those good get togeth-
ers are being planned by Greater Mar-

shall County Youth for”Christ. First is

the Hamburger Fry on August 24th at

6:30 p. m. at Centennial Park in Ply-

mouth. Hamburgers will be furnished

- but each person is asked to bring a

dish of food and own table service. We

will have a first hand report from Brus-

sels when Don Stout, Don Weiss and

Merland Beyler give their reports on

that night. There will also be special
music, group singing and testimonies

plus‘a Gospel film. This is for all ages,

young and old invited.

“Singspiration” _on Sunday night,
August 27th from 9:30 - 10:30 p. m. at

the Tippecan Methodist Church. We

are having good times at the Sings -

come and join in the special group

singing, special numbers and testimon-

jes.

September 9th is the next Saturday
night Rally’ with Georgia Tingson as

main speaker along with Youth for

Christ Orchestra and other special
numbers to be announced later.

Remember the dates: August 24th,

Hamburger Fry; August 27th Singspir-
ation; and September 9th, the good old

Saturday night Rally.

Mr. and Mrs, Everett Rathfon and

children are visiting relatives at Mont-

pelier, Ohio.
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NEIGHBORS. AID CARL

CAUFFMAN FAMILY!

Several neighbors of the Yellow

Creek Lake vicinity upon learning of

the sudden death of Carl -Cauffman,

which occurred while he was baling

straw Tuesday afternoon, August 8

left their own work unfinished and

rushed to the Cauffman farm where

they completed baling the straw and

helping with the evening chores. A day

or so later they came and baled the al-

falfa hay and put it into the barn for

Mrs. Cauffman who greatly appreci-
ated these acts of neighborly kindness.

Those who assisted in this work were

Howard ‘Hoffman, Raymond Long-
brake, Clarence Tillman, George Parker

Jim Lackey, Elete Ball; Bud Parker,

Morgan Smith, Noble Rohrer, and

Merle Fitton.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kohr of Men-

tone and Mrs. C. N. Adams and Mrs.

James Cook of Grand Rapids, Mich-

igan, attended a funeral Tuesday at

Huntington of their cousin, V. F. Kohr

who was formerly deputy sheriff of

Huntington County.

My. and Mrs, Arthur W. Vicinus and

sons of Plainville, Conn. called on Mr.

and Mrs. Abe Whetstone while here on

their vacation, Mr. Ancil Johnson was a

caller with them, Mrs. Vicinus was Miss

Dorothy Johnson, daughter of Joe
Johnson, who is a brother of Ancil.

Electric pilot ignitor available

as optional equipment Burner

hea is made in sections to

admit installation through
feed door. Makes old hand-

fired furnaces and boilers

completely automatic gas

heating plants
CALL US TODAY!

Phone Atwood 2527

BULK SERVICE

For round shape boilers and warm air

furnaces. Simple inexpensive permanent
installations,
Automatic controls are enclo:
accessibl for service b te-

moving cover.SECURI
CONVERSION UNIT

SMALLEY DRI-GAS
North End of Crystal Lake

SECURITY HOT WATER HEATERS

ade in four popul sizes.

ose
easily

Warsaw R. 5

ROPER STOVES

LEGION DELEGATES

ATTEND CONVENTION

Chet Smith, Bob Whetstone, Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Schaffer and Mr. and Mrs.

Corn Wallace members of Mentone Post

425 The American Legion attended the

32nd annual Department of Indiana

Convention at Indianapolis August 19
20, 21 and 22.

Jack McIntyre of Bloomfield was

elected Department Commander for

the following year. Gilbert Bates of

Warsaw was also elected one of the

Northern Vice Commanders. .

Recent new members elected to the

Mentone Post are Merrill M. Brown and

Lester C. Rogers. Recent transfers from

Mentone Post to the Warsaw Post are

Moses Roy Rush, Wilbur C. Cochran,
Sr, and Dean C Nellans, Sr.

pee a

FAMILY PICNIC AT

WHETSTONE HOME
A family picnic at the Abe Whet-

stone home east of Mentone was en-

joyed Sunday. Their guests were: Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Whetstone of Pierceton,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blue, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Warner and daughters, Dooline
Sandra and Wendy of Warsaw, Mr. and

Mrs, Harold Walters and son, Steve

Lee of Talma, Mr. and Mrs. DeVerle
Whetstone and daughters Linda and

Barbara and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cole and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hoff-

man and son, Miles of Claypool, Mr.
and Mrs. Garrie Rose, Ada Whetstone,
Mr. and Mrs. Casel Whetstone and

daughter, Geneva, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Whetstone and son of Mentone, Mr.

and Mrs. Ancil Johnson, Mr. Phillip
Whetstone, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hollo-

way, Mr. and Mrs. Zeph Hoffer and
the host and hostess of Warsaw R. R,

Mr. and Mrs. John Marozsan of Ind-

janapolis are spending a few days vis-

iting their parents Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis Kehoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Goodman, Ken-

neth and Barbara have returned to

{heir home in St. Louis Mo. after
spending a week with-the former&#3

mother, Mrs. Abe Whetstone and others.

William Shakespeare
We know a lot about the work of

William Shakespeare, regarded by
many a the greates literary genius
the world has ever known, but there
is a goo deal we don’t know about

the man. There is no record of his

birthdate, no definite knowledge of

boyhood, no record of the “‘lost

years’ 158 to 1592 and no portrait
than can be regarded as an authen-
tic likeness.

Whaling Grounds

Today the Antarctic waters south
of 40 degrees south latitude are the
world’s last whaling ground of ma-

jor commercial importarice. In an

effort to conserve the remaining
whale stocks, international treaty
regulates both the fishing season

and annual catch there.
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BIRTHDAY SUPRISE

On Sunday, August 20 at the home of

Mahlon Rickel near Claypool, a sur-

prise birthday dinner was given in hon-

or of Mts. Lide Williamson.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Ottes Dominick of South Bend (Etta)

Mrs. Ollie Sellers of Silver Lake, Mr.

Charley Rickel of Warsaw, Mr. and

Mrs, Bert Rickel of Palestine, Mr.

and Mrs. Jim Rickel and Mr. Jonas

Rickel of Beaver Dam Lake and the

host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon

Rickel and family.
In the afternoon a large birthday

cake and ice cream was served to the

many nieces and nephews who came

to help ‘‘Aunt Lide” celebrate her birth-

day. She received many lovely gifts
and was very much surprised.

FISH O INDIANA

WHITE CRAPPIE

DESCRIPTION: The sunfish
like shape larg anal and dorsal
fins of equ size and th six or

seven spines mak this fish dif-
ferent from all other Indiana
species with the exception of the

ck Crappie. The Whit Crap-
pie has six, sometimes five, but

rarely seven dorsal spines. The
dark markings on the body are

so arranged as to form vertical
bands. It has a lon and less

deep body than the Black Crap-
pie. Through comparison of these
characters the fisherman shoul

have no difficulty in identifying
a Black or White Crappie.

DISTRIBUTION: Common
throughout the State.

HABITAT: Found in most all of
the larger streams and in the
sluggish waters of pond and la-
goons.

FOOD: Chiefly carnivorous. Lives
on worms, crayfish and other fish,

STOCKING: This is one speci
_

that need little help from man,

Most stocking is done, however,
in new impoundments.

SPAWNING

—

PROPAGA-
TION: The spawning habits are

very similar to those of other
sunfishes. Can be propagated in

large numbers in hatchery ponds.
SEASON: At present a year

round open season. This is set

by the Director of the Indiana
Department of Conservation by
Discretionary Order. Keepers,

five inches.

BAG LIMIT: Twenty-five or

twenty-five in aggregate with
other pan fish.

Courtes of the

Division of Fish and Game

Indiana Dept. of Conservation
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LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS
_

The regular meeting of the Mentone

American Legion Auxiliary convened at

the Legion home Tuesday evening at

8:00 o&#39;cl There were 19 members

present.
In th business session, the president,

Mrs. Robert Whetstone stated that the

Early Bird Membership Drive ends

August 28 and that our unit has a very

small percentage of the membership

enrolled. Dues for 1951 are payable to

the unit president, secretary, treasurer

or membership chairman, Mrs. Ken-

neth Romine. The unit is happy to have

Mrs. Deverl Whetstone enrolled as a

new member.
:

Mrs. Jack Shaffer, Child Welfare

chairman, reported that the Indiana

Girl’s School is much in need of bath-

ing suits. Anyone in the community

who wishes to contribute to this Child

Welfare Project may leave the articles

at Bernice’s Beauty Shop. The bathing

suits may be used but must be in good

condition.

At the close of the business session,

_th members enjoyed group singing.

Mrs. Maude Snyder was the accom-

paniest.
The programs are completed for the

coming year and will be mailed to mem-

bers who were not present at the last

meeting.
The name drawn for the attendance

prize was Mrs. Jake Gross.

The next meeting will be on Septem-
ber 12 at the Legion Home. Members

of the Program Committee are: Mrs.

James Brunner, chr.; Mrs. Don Erns-

berger and Mrs. Wilbur Cochran. Mem-~-
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bers of the Refreshment Committee

are Mrs. Frank W. Hudson, Sr., chr.;

Mrs. Miles Manwaring, Mrs. Herschel

Drudge and Mrs. Orpha Blue.

WAR MOTHERS

The Mothers of World ‘War II met

at the home of Emma Cook on August

9 1950.

The meeting was.opened by the pres-

ident with the pledg to the flag fol-

lowed by the singing of the Star Spang-

led Banner. Prayer was offered by the

chaplain. The meeting was now de-

clared open. Roll call was then given

and 18 members were present and also

guest: The reading of the minutes of

the last meeting were given.

The president discussed the next

District meeting which will be held at

Rocheste September 20 and all that

could were urged to attend.

A motion was brought up by Bertha

Meredith to purchase set of side rails

for our hospital bed at $1 a set. The

motion was seconded by Mae Borton.

The October Anniversary Dinner was

discussed and plans. were made. The

dinner was to cost either $1.2 or $1.50

whichever we preferred. All that were

going were urged to make reservations.

It was urged that we wear our white

uniforms and dresses and also to wear

our caps.
The Chapel at Cold Springs Road

was to be built this year and furnished |The

next year.
Emma Cook, Pearl Cormican and

Ocie Gross purchased rituals.

The selling of an American Flag at

public auction was also brought up

Phone 147

Ope letter
TO MOTHERS OF LITTLE GALS FROM

5 TO HIGH SCHOOL AGE-

How does your daughter grow With naturally curly hair?

If so, we&# cut her hair in a styl that will be trim and tantilizing.

If not, we&# cut her hair to a perky length and giv her a baby-

soft permanent wave. No more putting it up every night or

afler every rainstorm. This pla is not only helpful to you,

but goo for your child. Most little girls are coquette at heart.

We&# wager a child who looks pretty as she can will be smart

as she can -
and happier - in school.

THE FIRST BELL IS JUST ABOUT TO RING! TO

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT, SEND YOUR

DAUGHTER TO

Wanda’s Beauty Salon
Mentone, Indiana

and a discussion on that subject fol-

lowed.
|

Birthday. dues were given by Belle

Morrison, Edith Scott and Mae Borton.

The meeting was closed by singing

God Bless America and the closing

prayer was given by the chaplain.
Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess Emma Cook and assist-

td by Myrtle Davis.

Next meeting will be held at the

home of Helen Mollenhour.

Miss& Von Jenkins of Minneapolis,

Minnesota and Mrs. Leah McClelland

of Columbus, Ohio are guests at the

Klingenhagen Home south of town.
aerernerene

=

PUBLIC SALE

STEER BRINGS RECORD PRICE

A record price of 80 cents a pound

was paid for the grand champion steer

at the Marshall county 4-H fair at Ar-

gos last week. Purchaser was the State

Echange Bank, of Culver and Argos,

and the seller was Robert Lemler of

Bourbon.

The same bank bought the reserve

champion steer raised by Marvin Roah-

rig for 55 cents a pound.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.
an

road 331 to road 10
miles N. W. of Mentone,

THURSDAY,
miles south of Etna green on road 19 to road 10,

At the residence of the late Erwin Fites located 3% miles south of Bourbon on

1% miles east to Summit

2% miles north and 1% miles east of Tippecanoe.
Chapel church, % mile south.

11 miles west, % mile south.

AUGUST 3
At 10:30

of them have been fresh in

Herd was started in 1917

herd of Culver and none but

building the herd. heifers were

never blood tested, but have everything
Cows are of the large type, well colored

of dispositions and not a

This is a high producing

clude the calvgs.

5 two year old heife?s to freshen

1000 lbs. each. 5 yearling heifers, 9

milking herd consists of 19 cows that run

the last 2 months and balance have been

averaging 2 cows per month in freshening.
with foundation cows from the Kline and Shilling

the best of Sires and high producing dams kept in

kept out of this mating each year.

We have never been bothered with Mastitis or Abortion although we have

vaccinated in the herd of 4 years or less.

kind with nice udders and quarters best

bad quarter or udder in
herd having re

a pa 3 years with a butterfat average of approximately 3.7. Average does

no’

turned an

in December and Feb!

heifer calves from month to 6 months old,

2 yearling steers and a 21 month old bull of exceptionally good breeding.

FORTY-ONE HEAD OF

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
in age from 2 to 7 yeara old.

the herd.
average of $300.0 per cow for

that weigh about

115 HEAD

Chester White sows to start farro&

immuned. Good sixteen month
is

ol

Garner herd.

OF HOGS

100 head of shoats weighing about 100 lbs. each, sold in lots of 10 each. 14

September 8 1950 and 12 of these sows

Spotted Polan ‘boar from the Jack

1500 bales of hay and straw,

1 goo hog houses;

wagon and rack; roofing;

more or less;
14 milk cans; electric water heater; galvanized wash tank;

and large assortment of tools of all kinds including

carpenter, blacksmith, garde and everything found around a good farm.

FEED AND MISCELLANEOUS

300 bu. old corn; 650 bu oats;

COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Terms: CASH Nothing removed until settled for.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS Lunch by Summit Chapel Ladies Ald

Erwi Fite Estat
REX FITES, Administrator

HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer ETNA GREEN BANK, Clerk

NOTE: 40 Acres of Pasture Land to be sold at private sale.
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SEE OR CALL

Peterso Hdw
Mentone, Indiana

FOR INFORMATION OR

FOR DEMONSTRATION OF

THIS NEW WONDER

AIR WAY CLEANER

LIBRABY NEWS

New Books

We have a very good collection of

books on child training for parents and

teachers, including “Opening the Door

for God”, by Herman Sweet, “Let’s Talk

About Children”, by Elizabeth Bradford

“Our Movie Made Children”, by Chit-

tenden and “How to Help Your Child

Grow Up” by Angelo Patri.

Are the democracies unknowingly

traveling the totalitarian road? In an-

swer to that familiar question, we have

the book, “The Rga to Serfdom”, by

(Friedrich Hayek, a: world-famous econ-
“

omist of Austrian birth, now a British

citizen, who is well qualified to write

on this subject.
For the thoughful reader we also

have two very worthwhile books: “A

Guide to Confident Living”, by Norman

‘Peale and “The Mature Mind”, by H.

A. Overstreet. These two books help the

reader to evaluate himself and point
out definite ways in which we may de-

velop maturity both in ourselves and

in children.

For those readers interested in other

countries, we have three very good
books. “My Indian Family”, describes

the experience of an English woman

whose daughter married a Prince from

India. “Land of the Good Shadows”,

DEE D. NELLANS

LESTER WHITE

W. K. Gast

SAMUEL N. NORRIS

R. 3 Argos, Indiana

R. 5 Rochester, Indiana

Akron, Indiana

R. 1 Mentone, Indiana

weitten by an Eskimo woman now liv-

ing in Indianapolis, gives an unforget-
able picture of life in Alaska. “Bride

in the Solomons”, by Osa Johnson tells

Mrs. Johnson&#3 experience with the

headhunters of Africa.

We have some very fine fiction.

“Root Out of Dry Ground”, and “This,
My Brother” by Argye Briggs and “The

Enduring Hills’, by Janice Giles pic-

tur the lives of the people living in

the remotest sections of our country.
“Never Dies the Dream”, by Margaret

Landon is a fine story of a missionary’s
unselfish life in Siam. Margaret Lan-

don is the author of “King of Siam”.

Two books which have made very

popular movies are: “Father of the

Bride”, by Edward Streeter and “Stars

in My Crown”, by Joe Brown.

When you have some problem to solve

ask your librarian to look in the Li-

‘brary Pamphlet file for material to

help you. There will be found infor-

mation on many subjects such as the

following: Care of rabbits, Hog feed-

ing, Diseases in cattle, United Nations,
Information on State Police and traf-

fic rules and many other subjects. This

file contains over 4,000 pamphlets and

clippings, all assembled during the last

two years and contains up to date use-

ful information on many subjects. It

may be useful to you.

‘

BIRTHDAY GATHERING

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Goodman had

dinner guests on Sunday honoring their

daughter, Ramona, also Mrs. Goodmans
brother, Millard Lemler, who cele-

brated their birthdays on the same day.
Those present included Mr. and Mrs.

Mike Lemler, Mr. and Mrs. Millard

Lemler and family, Mr. and Mrs. La

Vaun Montague and family, Mr. Floyd
Hart and children, all of Bourbon.

Little Mickey Hart will spend the week

at the Goodman home.

we
at

to discuss them with us.

YOUR PLANS..

ARE MIGHTY IMPORTANT TO US, TOO!

Our business is to help you.

needs may be for.the future, we want you to feel free

FARME STA BA
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federa] Deposit Insurance Corporation

No matter what your

Tune in on WKAM 8:30 Sunday Morning.
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CHU
ANNOUNCE

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible Stud .............

Morning Worship .

Evening Services .......

Wednesday:
Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Classes, 8:00 p.m.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

1:30 p.m.

You are ever welcome w this house

of God.

Bible SCHO ....sssccssrsrerssesserssnees
9:30 am.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship .........

Young People’s Fellowship ..
7:00 p. m.

Evening Service ou...»
8:00 P Mm

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening .........
8:00 P m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice cress

8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rey. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

..
10:30 am.

Sunday School .
9:30

Classes for all

Morniug Worship
With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
fvening Service ......... iRaisiaNN aera

1:30

You will not want to miss one of

tbese services.

ages.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

hore of teacher at 7:45.

°

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ....10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Monday, Mr. ‘Ab
HODD CASS wnessssssesssseecesseeecnsenes

a 00 p.m.

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Olas ...............

3:15 p.m.
.

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class .

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ...

Adult Choir Practice

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRIS! TIAN CHURCH

Rey. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
7:30 (DST

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersole

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School
........c csc

Summit Chapel
Sund School

.

Worship Bervic
‘ co

Foster Chapel
Sunday School ...

Worship Service ...

3:15 pam,

we
3:15 p.m.

.
7:00 p.m.

10:00 AM.

Bible Study Monday evening 8 p. m.

10:00 A.M.

.
8:00 PM.

10:00 AM.

.
11:00 AM.

Phone 120

MENT PROD C
_

EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Ind.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Bev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Daylight Saving time Schedule

Sunday School «uses
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ...........0
10:30 a.m.

Young People& Fellowship ....
7:00 p.m.

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday evening ................... 8:00 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

BILL JOHNSON TO SPEAK
.

ON Wowo

Assistant Kosclusko County Agricul-
tural agent Bill Johnson, will broad-

cast with Jay Gould, Farm Service

Director of WOWO and WOWO-FM,

on the “Little Red Barn Program”

Monday morning, August 28th, begin-

ning at 6:00.

His subject for the broadcast will

be “Preparing For the Fall Litters”

which will be very interesting and in-

formative to hogmen and farmers in

the surrounding area.

“The Little Red Barn Program” is

heard each morning, Monday through

Saturday, at the same time, and is

presented as a public service for all

farmers in the Indiana-Ohio-Michigan
area. It is under the direction of Jay
Gould, WOWO’s Farm Service Director,

with music by Nancy Lee and the

Hilltoppers.

¥

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME &
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners b these

YTER .
GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVIOE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER 00.
Phone 17

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK

petiti
Mrs.

ogstr:Cr
repre
dress

Colis
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Entries are listed below:
j

Clothing - Ina VanDine, Pierceton,

Wednesday, August 23 1950

?a
4- HOME ECONOMICS

EXHIBITS ANNOUNCED
Bowen, Burket, aluminum etching and

simple one-piece

,

dress: Emily Cook,
two textile paintings; Ruth Ann Nine,

West Wayne, cotto one-piece school
North Webster, textile painting; John

dress; Marlene Bouse, Silver Lake,|
#4 Nine, North Webéter, aluminum

school or sports dress of suitable wash tching,

materal; Ruth Ann Nine, North Web- The exhibits will be open to the pub-

HOSPITALITY - Mrs. Everett Long,

Mrs. Gedrge Mollenhour, Miss Wreatha

McFarren, Mrs. I. D. Fisher; MEM-.

BERSHIP - Mr. Earl Smalley, Mrs.

Dearl Tucker, Mrs. Lamar Anderson,

Mrs. Zanna Hammer, Mr. Burt; PUB-

Representative 4-H club work from

Kosciusko County for State Fair com-

petition has been selected according to

Mrs. Glenn Snellenberger, home dem- lic in the Youth Building-on the fair-

opstration agent.
WéMart Drudge, of Beaver Dam, will

represent the county in the state 4-H

dress revue which will be staged in the

Coliseum on September 2nd, state 4-H

day.
Barbara Thompson, of Warsaw, who

took second place in district competi

tion, will compete. in the state clothing

judging contest on Septembe 1.

Selections for baking and food pre-

&

rvation were made last week at the

extension office in the court house. En-

tries were submited by club girls who

exhibited outstanding products at local

shows.

Garments were selected for state

competition during judging for the

county revue.

Mrs. Snellenberger said that a limit-

number of tickets will be available

hrough the extension office for 4-H

leaders and members’ during the first

three days of the fair, on August 31 and

on September and 2.

ster, school or sports dress; Anita Jo

Garman, Claypool, wool suit; Carolyn

Bowen, Burket, best afternoon dress;

Elaine Dunnuck, Mentone, dress for

pre-school age child.

Baking - Sue Ellen Blackburn, Men-

tone, plain loaf butter cake; Doris Ann

Helser, Wayne township, drop cookies;

Nancy Williamson, Etna Green, angel

food cake; Anita Jo Garman, Claypool,

plain yeast rolls; Ann Tom, Leesburg,

cup cakes; Mary Lou Doering, Beaver

Dam, cloverleaf rolls; Marcifle Morris,

Claypool, angel food cake; Elizabeth

McSherry, Burket, dark joaf cake;

Carolyn Steiner, Monroe Township,

white loaf cake and Neva Beigh, Clay-

pool, loaf of yeast bread.

Food Preservation - Sandra Kay

Polk, Burket, jar of fruit and jar of

tomatoes; Carolyn Bowen, Burket,

three jars of food which might be used

in a simple meal
.

Arts crafts and hobbies (six entries

permitted from the county) & Carolyn

——

Indiana Boy Designer Win

e

WINNERS in the annual model car competitio of the Fisher Body

Craftsman’ Guild are Robert G. Lutes (left), of Nappanee, who took first

state honors in the Junior Division (age 42 through 15), and Joseph A.

Naughton Jr., of Indianapolis whose beautiful model car won first in the

Senior Division (age 16 through 19). Each received a cash award of $15

and Naughton’s model went on to ‘take regiona honors and a chance to

win a university scholarship in the national competition

‘grounds, Indianapolis, during the fair.

COMMITTEES NAMED

The officers of the Mentone P. T. A.

met Wednesday everting, August 16th

and appointed the following commit-

tees to serve the association for the new

school year: PROGRAM - Mrs. Dan

Urschel, Mr. Kent, Mrs, John Boggs,

Mrs. Ira Moore, Mrs. Caroll Eiler;

—————

Will do Custo Dressing for

LICITY - Mrs. Bernice Rush, Mrs. Har-

old Markley, Mrs. Art Cullum, Mr.

Glen Law; WAYS AND MEANS -

Mrs. Vance Johns, Mrs. Wayne Tom-

baugh, Mr. Charles Manwaring, Mr.

Lloyd Miner; STUDY GROUPS - Mrs.

Kent, Mrs. Earl Anderson, Mrs. Noble

Oyler, Mrs. David Gosser, Mrs. Conda

Walburn; BUDGET AND FINANCE -

Mr. Vance Johns, Mrs. Elmore Fen-

stermaker, Mr. Dale Kelley, Mrs, Ever-

ett Rathfon, Mrs. Pauline Buck; P. T.

A. PUBLICATIONS - Mrs. Delford

Nelson; ROOM REPRESENTATIVES -

(grades 1-6) Mrs. Koenig (Eileen Fen-

stermaker), Mrs. Charles Manwaring,
Mrs, Don VanGilder; CHARACTER &

SPIRITUAL EDUCATION - Mr. Ro-

land Ferverda, Rev. J. Jones, Mr. Ray-

mond Cooper; and LIBRARY SERVICE

Mrs. Walter Lackey. Other committees

will be appointed later.

Anyone who did not renew their

membership at the April meeting may

do so at the September 27 meeting.

FOR MENTONE P. T. A.

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us fo prices

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller and Mr. and

Mrs. Francis Kehoe spent Tuesday at

Chicago attending the Chicago Fair.

In the evening they stopped at Ham-

mond to visit Mr. and Mrs. John Nel-

lans.

your ers.

TODD’S POULTRY
DRESSING PLANT

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FED LAN BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 vear term.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock carned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES a GOO

TIMES.
a ”

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

_arnawnrk wdo
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SOOO

CARD OF THANKS |

CANADIAN ENTRY RECORDS

CONTINUE TO BE BROKEN

I am indeed very grateful to you all .

7

for your prayers. I wish to thank my
Records for entry of American motor-

many friends and neighbors for the a ca t eas
,

|

uring au cago

many flowers and cards received during Motor Club reports that the volume of

my illness. Also, I wish to thank those traffic entering Canada from the

who assisted with the children and so} United States during the first months

kindly brought in dishes.
of 1950 was more than three per cent

heavier than for the same period last

MRS. ROBERT NOTTINGHAM yea Traveler&#3 vehicle permits issued

OD SIZE TIRE
_W HAV THEM

4.50x21  5.50x17 5.00x18  4.75x19 5.00x20

30 x 332

IN A FEWTRACTOR TUBES
SIZES AT A REDUCED PRICE

12x24 9.00x36

10x38

11x25x24

11x38

11x24

10x28

13x24

If you need any of these sizes, here is a goo buy.

CO- OI STATIO

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

during the first half of 1950 totaled

592,36 The six-month figure for 1949

be

drop of untreated water magnified 400

times through a scopicom where it is

the previous record year was 573,07 visible to ten peopl at once.

In 1948 permits numbered 503,96 for

the same period.

Number one reason for this contin-

ued upsurge in auto travel over our

northern boundary is easy to find:

more peopl are vacationing in auto-

mobiles, According to a recent estimate

85 per cent of vacationing Americans

are now using an automobile.

The ease and informality of Canad-

jan border procedur ‘also attract many

who would refuse to face the red tape

of the usual international boundary.

Necessary formalities take but a few

mumutes. Permanent residents of the

United States to not need passport

when entering Canada as tourists, but

they are advised to carry identifica-

tion papers. A tourist need pay no fees

of any kind on his automobile, and his

state license is valid for a lengthy per-

fod in every province in Canada.

Special customs regulations apply to

travel on the Alaska Highway.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE, BOARD OF HEALTH

Featuring sanitation as the theme,

the Indiana State Board of Health ex-

hibit at the Indiana State Fair, which

opens August 31 te September in

A mobile chlorinator, which is one

of the units used by the Board of

Health for emergency purposes for

water supply breakdowns, will also be

exhibited, according to Bird Bald

wh is in the charge of visual aid fo.

the State Board of Health.

Proctor Puppets, of Springfield, Ohio,

will again be featured with their hand

puppets of the Punch and Judy type.

Mr. and Mrs. Proctor who travel over

the country with their puppets come

to Indiana direct from the Iowa State

Fair. This is not the first appearance

of this popular feature at the State
Fair as for over five years they have *

been an added attraction to the Board

of Health exhibits, drawing large

crowds with their health shows.

Blood typing will be demonstrated

by the Indiana State Society of Medi-

cal Technologists as an added feature

this year in the exhibits of allied or-

ganizations at the Board of Heal
building. Other features by these twelve”

exhibitors will be the taking of blood

pressure, school lunches, nursing, polio,

cancer, crippled children, heart, tuber-

culosis, dietetics, pharmaceutic and

mental hygiene.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—

Indianapolis, will have on display a

SEE THE

ELSWIC CHERR
BED ROOM GROUP

BY

WILLETT

ON OUR FLOOR

Argo Furniture Store

Ope Wednesday and Saturday Until 9 P. M.

(0-0

Prices are down this month.

Away from the rush season

with its ice and snow, condi-

tions are best for clean, careful

service. Quality and sizing were

never better. Assuredly, you&#
ahead to fill your bin NOW

BUILDI DE

Co- Building Dept. |
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+
Mr. Dale Kelley and Mrs. Maude

Snyder drove to Flint, Michigan on h Chicke

|.

Monday to visit with Mr, and Mrs.
e n

Sheridan Snyder, also to be with Mrs.

Anna Betters who is confined to her

home by illness. Mrs.° Betters has 0 f 0 m 0 r r 0atrew-
sigh several summers visiting here at

the Snyder home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh and

Dickey were Sunday callers of a former

college classmate of Mrs. Tombaugh’s,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowerman and

daughter at Columbia City.
-—-toom

Mr. and Mrs. William Cook and Mr.

Ab Mrs. Everett Cramblet spent Sun-

‘da in South Bend visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Chamber and Mr. and

Mrs. William Blue:

Mrs Howar Shoemak

& GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE on 33

PROTECT
you valuable from
]) FIR

int your
HOME,

OFFICE
or

STOR E lb broiler

You too can hav the chicken of tomorrow, toda —the Mast Mix

Feedin Way. Verne Steckle Kendallville Indiana beiche winner

O the 1950India Chickencen o Tom conte report

& was one of 49 entries. with aSteet Cornish— H

shire cross alici aM St

fifteen cockerel wh
were entere in the finisea

in eleven week an

Your five day at an are wesig

Mt

of 5.1 pe an 4.7 pou New

Master Mix York dressed did not bab my chick the were raise with 150

Dealer others. Out of the 100 chick started 9 lived an the consume

nl

3.3

poun of feed per pou gain fed my own brand Stec

CO-OP Broiler Mash Speci made with Master Mix Broiler Concentrate.

.

“My advice to broiler raisers feed Master Mix Broiler Mas or

MILL your dealer& owa brand Broler Mes made with Master Mix BroilerTREA CHES
This chest is sturdily built, heavily
insulated and furnace tested. It is

certified by the Safe Manufacturers

|

National Association fo protec paper

contents from severe heat reaching

1700° F.

Protect BEFO Fir Serckes!

Price — Only $20.7

|

COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

MENTONE, INDIAN
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TO PLAY BENEFIT GAME

The Utter and Tridle softball team

will play at Silver Lake on Friday night

in a benefit game for John Plank. John

received a broken thumb in the semi-

final game of the county ~softball

tournament played here recently and

has been able to work but very little

since.

WIN SOFTBALL TITLE

The. Utter and Tridle team of the

Kosciusko County League won the

championshf{p of the league Tuesgay

night when they defeated Burket 5-2

BAND CONCE

The Mentone High School band will

present the concert Saturday night.

They will be under the direction of

Malcolm Long.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs, Glen Snyder announce

the engagement of their daughter,

Doris to David Cooper, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Cooper.

MARRIED 50 YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Valentine of Clay-

pool will have been married 50 years

on Friday, August 25. In celebration of

the occasion, open house, to receive

their friends will be held from 2 to 6 on

Sunday afternoon, August 27, at their

home with their daughters as hostesses.

4-H PROGRAM OUTLINED

FOR COUNTY FAIR

The 4-H program at the Kosciusko

county fair will be highlighted by the

dairy ghowmanshi contest on Wednes-

day night and the livestock auction

Thursday night. Both events start at

8:30 p. m.

Other events will be swine judging
8:30 a. m. Tues, swine showmanship

p. m. Tues., sheep judging Tues. at 2:00

p. m., sheep showmanship 2:45 Tues.,

beef judging Tues. at 3:00 p. m., beef

showmanship at 4:30 p. m. Tues., Rabbit

judging Tues. at 7:00 p. m. and dairy

judging at 8:30 a. m. Wednesday.
All of the steers, barrows and fat

lambs will ke sold at auction. Anyone

may purchase this livestock. The 4-H

membe::; and leaders will appreciate
any support you can give them.

CLUB CALENDAR

Mary and Martha Circle will meet

Monday evening, August 28 at the

home of Mrs. Adam Carper.

BROWN FAMILY REUNION

The 34th Brown Family Reunion will

be held Sunday, August 27 at the Adam

Bowen home.
4

RAIN REPORT

by Dick Clark

Sat., August 19th, . in.

THE NORTHEEN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

Get Ready For School
W INVITE YOU TO SHOP HERE FOR SCHOOL CLOTHING AND

SUPPLIES

BOYS’ POLO SHIRTS

12 14

BOYS’ PLAID SPORT SHIRTS

1°

No. 2 Pencils 3 for 5c

Lunch Buckets 49c
with 1/ pint thermos bottle $1.9

GIANT GOLDEN ROD TABLETS

2 fr 25¢

BOY AND GIRLS’

ANKLETS

25e © 49e -

GIRLS’ PANTIES
Cotton and Rayon

sizes 6 to 14

49¢

JEAN -

19 © 29

GIRLS’ PRINT AND GINGHAM
DRESSES

99 39

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SHOES

‘ FOR SCHOOL, WORK OR DRE

99 and up

SUMMER SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGH
STILL PLENTY OF BARGAINS AT BIG SAVINGS.

COOPER STOR

sl
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JEFFERIES °

Mr. and Mrs. DeVerl Jefferies ar
the parents of a daughter, born on

Thursday at the Woodlawn Hospital,
Rochester.

REED

MILLER - TUCKE

Raymond G. Miller, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Vernon Miller of Claypool and his

bride, the former MYs Betty Ellen

Tucker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

George Tucker of North Manchester,

route 1 are spending thei rhoneymoon
at Hill Lake. Mr. Miller, who was grad-

Mr. and Mrs. John Reed, Burket, are pated this year from Manchester Col-

the parents of a daughter born on Mon-

e day at the McDonald Hospital.

BOAT RACES

The Lakeland Boat Club is sponsor-

ing a free boat race by the fairgrounds
at Winona Lake on Labor day. The

race will start at noon. Everyone is in-

vited and there is no admission charge.

MMENTO MERCHAN VS

! TRIDLE & UTTER

The Mentone Merchants lost the Sat.

night game to the Tridle and Utter

team 14-3. Fred Vandermark was the

pitcher for the Stockyard team. For

further details see Gerald Romine or

Hershel Linn.
¥

:

JOHN E. SHAFFER

John E. Shaffer, age 66 years, died at

the McDonald hospital Aug. 29 1950.

He was born in Marshall County July

9 1884 son of James M. and Minera

Thomas Shaffer.
* He was united in marriage to Eliza-

beth Hardcaster (now deceased) in 1902
To this couple six children were born,

Deerward of Argos, James of Plymouth,
Doris Anglin of Tippecanoe, Robert of

Plymouth, Cloyer of Plymouth and

Donna deceased. Surviving are one bro-

ther, Noble of Tippecanoe; .two sisters,

Mrs, Pearl Mahoney of Tippecanoe and

Mrs. Lydia Ellen Burkit of Mentone;

Twelve grandchildren and two grea
grandchildren. /

He was married‘to Velma Landis May

25 1927 who survives and mourns his

death. Relatives and friends may call

wha the house.

Funeral services will be held at the

home Thursday August 31, 2:30 p.m.

DS.T. Rev. Blake of Plymouth officat-

ing.

am

Mr. and Mrs. Vinson Meredith have

returned home to their farm after

having spent several months at the

‘hom of Mr. an Mrs. Roy Cox.

lege at North Manchester will soon en-

ter the armed forces.

Their marriage took place at three

o’clock Saturday afternoon at the home

-of the bride’s parents. An arch of

greenery and bouquets of silver tipped
gladioli provided the setting for the

double- ring service read by Rev. F. A.

Pfleiderer, D’ D. of Indianapolis.

GOLDEN WEDDING

“
net

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Vandermark

northwest of Warsaw will hold open

house, Sunday, September 3 from 2 to

5 p. m. at thei rhome to receive their

relatives, neighbors and friends. The

occasion will be to celebrate their 50th

LOVELY FLOWERS RECEIVED

W enjoy the lovely flowers that have

been brought to our office this week.

E. E. Jones brought a large bouquet of

colorful zinnias and the beautiful glad-
ioli came from the garden of Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Nellans.

CHARLES H. ELDER

Charles H. Elder, aged 76, a lifelong
resident of Claypool died at 2 p. m.

Wednesday at the McDonald Hos-

pital in Warsaw due to complications.
He had been in poor health for the

past year.

‘The deceased was born in Claypool,
May 10 1874. He resided for many years

with the George Leslie family of Clay-
pool.

He was a decorator, carpenter and

salesman and was employed by the

Claypool Lumber & Coal Company for

a number of years.

Mr. Elder was interested in athletics

and during past years has trained many

boys who played on Claypool High

wedding anniversary which will occur| baseball teams. For many years

September 5. Following their marriage|he played a tuba in the Claypool band.

in Mentone, September 5 1900 they
resided in the Beaver Dam community
where they engaged in farming, until

1919 when they moved to their present
home. They are the parents of two sons,

Condist E. of near Leesburg and Ever-

ett L. of near Warsaw. A daughter,
Bertha L. passed away in 1929. Mr. and

Mrs. Everett Vandermark will entertain

the family at dinner on Sunday.

MRS. ANNA BETTERS

Mrs, Anna Betters, mother of Mrs.

Sheridan Snyder of Flint, Michigau,
passed away at the home of her

daughter on Friday, August 25. The

funeral was held Monday at Flist, bur-

ial was at Toledo, Ohio.

BARN DESTROYED BY FIRE

The Mentone Fire Co. responded to

a fire call on Monday evening at the

Chauncy Goodman farm north east of

town. The farm is occupied by Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Elder. The barn was com-

pletely destroyed by the fire.

MAYER GRAIN TO BE CLOSED

SEPTEMBER 11

Mayer Grain will be closed Septem-
ber 1 for inventory prior to changing
hands. Valentine Elevator takes pos-
session on that date.

. j

A number of cousins are the nearest

surviving relatives.

His parents, a brother, Clinton, and

a sister, Nettie, are deceased.

Funeral services will be held Friday
at the Tucker Funeral Home, with Rev.

Frank Parker in charge. Burial will be

in Graceland Cemetery in CClaypool.
Friends may call at the funeral home.

MRS. RELLA DUNLAP

Mrs, Rella Dunlap, age 83 wife of

the late Lloyd Dunlap, a former resi-

dent of Mentone passed away at her

home in Long Beach, California on

August 28.

Rella wa sborn in 1867 in Illinois and

was married in 1886 to Lloyd Dunlap in

Edna, Kansas. She was the mother of

five children, Emmet of Los Angeles,
California; Max of White Bear Lake,
Minnesota; Ruggles, Marguerite Wake-
field and Susan Berard all of Long
Beach, California.

The body will arrive in Warsaw on

Friday evening at 6:28 and will be

brought ‘to the Reed Funeral Home.

The funeral will be Held on Saturday,
September at 2:00 p. m. at the Fun-

eral Home. The Eastern Star Chapter
of which she was a member will have

charge of the services. Burial will be in

the Mentone Cemetery.

ELLIOTT - FEECE

Miss Gertrude Feece, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ezra Feece of route 2 Bour-

bon. and Robert G. Elliott, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Elliott of Tippecanoe,
were united in marriage in a ceremony

~

perfowned Sunday, August 20 at 2 p. m.

in the Plymouth Church of the Breti-

ren. Rev. M. Cassell read the double-

ring marriage service before an altar

decorated with lighted candelabra and

baskets of white gladioli.
Miss Norma Jean Currans presented

a prelude of piano music including the

selection “Indian Love Call.” She also

accompanied Mrs. Evelyn Overmyer
as she sang “Always”, “Because” and

“The Lord’s Prayer.”

MRS. JULIA A. MEREDITH

Mrs. Julia A. Meredith, aged 92 died

Sunday morning in the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Ivan Kern in South

Bend after a three day illness. She was

born in the Beaver Dam community,
August 3 1858 and had spent he life

there except for the last few years,

when she divided her time among her

children Her husband, Mahlon Mere-

dith, died in 1918. Surviving are three

children, Mrs. Daisy Tucker and Harry
Meredith of Mentone and Mrs. Kern;

and a half-sister, Mrs. John Fitton of

Burket.

The funeral was held at 2 p. m. Tues-

day in the Beaver Dam Brethren

Church, with Rev. Daniel Slaybaugh of

Akron officiating. Burial was in the

Akron Cemetery.

ATTENTION LIONS

CLUB MEMBERS

Our first meeting will be held Sept.
6 1950 at 7:00 P. M. D.S. T., in the

Mentone High School. A letter from

the District Governor has urged perfect
attendance as that week has been desig-
nated “100% ATTENDANCE WEEK”

by the International. Let’s make “100%

a OANES WEEK” a realty in our

club.

CLUB GALENDAB
Maple Leaf Camp No. 2462 R. N. A.

will meet in the home of Mrs. Lydia
Rynearson at Leesburg Tuesday even-

ing, September 5. Potluck dinner at 6.
The Joy Circle of W. S. C. S. will

meet at the church at 9:00 Thursday.
Sack lunch.
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LIBRA NE
School is about to start and the Li-

brary staff as well as the teachers are

very busy making preparations. We will

continue our weekly story hour for pre-

school and first grade children as usual

at p. m. each Monday with volunteer

story tellers. Please let us know if you

would like to help with the story hour.

The volunteers have been doing a won-

derful piece of work and the children

look forward anxiously each week to-

ward that time. This is one of our me-

thods of arousing the children’s interest

in good books.

Another method is the Library Unit

plan. Each Scott Foresman Reader has

a list of library books for each section

or unit studied, which fit in with the

lessons the children are studyiftf®. We

study each reader, order those books

and supply the teachers with the pro-

per books as they are ready for each

unit. The teacher then uses the books

in presenting the lessons to the pupils
as outlined by Scott Foresman. After-

ward, the books are put on a study table

for all the children to see and use. They
afford very fine informational and in-

spirational material. We have pur-
chased 800 of these books for all grades
many of them non-fiction, at an aver-

age cost of about $1.5 per book. We

shall continue as our funds permit and

as we are able to locate the books

needed, hoping eventually to have most.

of the books listed.

Both Beaver Dam and Mentone
Schools are served by the Mentone Li-

WINDERS

ATTACHERS

BOURBON

Help Wanted!

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY

SOLDERERS

DAY OR NIGHT SHIFT

Good Working Conditions

APPLY

Joyner Corporation

brary. The pupils come as a grade with

their teacher ,to have their unit books

described and presented, to hear a book

talk on worthwhile books and to select

books to take home for individual read-

ing. The first grad at Mentone comes

once a week for their story hour. The

second, third, fourth and fifth grades
at Mentone cOm every two weeks.

Beaver Dam School brings about three

grades per week, each child visiting the

Library once each month. We also

furnish the primary teachers with

mounted pictures to correspond with

each unit they are studying. There are

about 50 pictures in the Library pic-
ture file, which we have cut out of old

magazines. Many of them have been

mounted on cardboard. We welcome

any pictures you care to give us. We

also read geographies and supply books

pictures and magazine articles on the

various countries to the teachers as

needed.

For the high school literature classes

we set up trucks of books for outside

reading as the~lists of required books

are given us by the teachers. We

especially commend our collections of
Bible stories and our books on Crafts

and Hobbies as each department is now

well built up. Please encourage and help
your child to make fntelligent use of

the library. It is his right and privilege
and will help him to acquire a well

rounded education. We are here to

serve the children, in every way poss-

ible. Mrs. Earl Anderson is helping,
part time, in the library this winter

and will give one of the book talks each

week. We know the children will be de-

lighted to know this as they surely did

SANDERS

OTHER WORK

INDIANA

enjoy the reviews Iris gave last year.

NEW BOOKS

Amelia Hill&# new book on complete
table setting includes service, table eti-

quette and flower arrangement. The

book is well illustrated. We have 2

book published by “Popular Mechanics”

on interior painting and furniture fin-

ishing and repairing.

In fictlon we have “Flood Tide” a

new book by Frank Yerby. “Pocketful

of Feathers” by Madeleine Myers is an

example of a fine career fiction book

for teen-age girls. The “Iron Doctor”,

by Agnes Hewes is the thrilling story
of a young diver and his adventures

while working on the foundations of the

great San Francisco bridge.

4
Mrs. Melvin Cain is a medical pa-

tient at the Luthern Hospital at Ft.

Wayne.

Use T-4-L for Athlete’s Foot

Because
It has greater PENETRATING Power, ..With

andiluted alcohol base, it carries the ac-

tive medication DEEPLY, to kill the germ on

contact. ..Get happy relief IN ONE HOUR or

your 400 back at any drug store. .Today at.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES

The multi-million dollar atomic en-

ergy show, featuring such things as

radio active frogs and Uranium 235 is

certain to garner honors as the chief

scientific exhibit at the 195 Indiana

State Fair. Eighty-one years ago, how-

ever, in 1869 the Scientific Instr lp
ments Section was carrying such ob-

ject as portable gas works in opera-

tion, valuable invetions for artificial

light and latest in coal oil lamps as its

choice items. .

HUNG
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

® FARM PURCHASE

Low Interest Rates

Sound Appraisal

at Any Time.

Interest Ceasin on

proper refinancing.

Far Mortg Loan
FOR

® FARM IMPROVEMENT

® ADDITIONAL OPERATING CAPITAL

CONSOLIDATION OF DEBTS

WITH

® Convenient Repaymen Terms

No Stock to Purchase

® No Penalty for Prepayment
® Privilege of Repaying All or Any Part

Date of Payment.

W invite you to consult with us regarding your

Long-Term and Short-Term Financial Needs. Now

is a goo time to consolidate debts and arrange the

We have been makin Farm Mortgage Loans in this

Community for over Fifty-Five Years.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Amounts Paid on cnn tlbranersien,
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* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

INVESTIGATE THE NEW

O&#39;B

DECORATIVE PASTE WHITE

FOR YOUR FARM AND HOME BUILDINGS.

This product reduces 3 quarts raw linsee oil

and quart turpentine to each gallon of

PASTE PAINT.

Paint your buildings with this balanced formula paint.
® SPLENDID HIDING © GOOD COVERAGE

© BRUSHES EASILY LASTING BEAUTY
® ATTRACTIVE PRICE

WHEN MIXED READY FOR USE

$30 in barrels — $9 in gallon

Also available in RED at $94 in 5’s.

(0-0 HARDW

Se ge mee
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INSIDE BOB HOPE

This is an article written on how I

became such a brillant success.

First I&# like to point out that my
family was very poor. Honestly, the
mice used to bring stuff to us. I had a

deal with them. One piece of cheese for
every te traps I caught and sprung.

I remember one very hard winter.
They cut off the lights, the gas, and the
water. But we kept the telephone. As
dad said, “I don’t mind freezing, but
we can’t afford to miss out if they call
us from “Stop the Music.”

At nine I visited my first saloon. My
uncle wasn’t there so in no time I’d
been in my second saloon. I finally
found him in the sixth saloon trying
to sell them a television set. My uncle
was always thirty years ahead of his
time.

Then when I was eleven we moved
into a log cabin outside of Cleveland,
Ohio. We had a good home but Da in-
sisted the log cabin background would

help us kids if we ever decided to run

for office.

My Uncle helped me a lot with my
education. He was a wizard with books.

In fact he used to brag it would be a

cold day in July before the bank exam-

iners ever caught up with him. He was

right. We had a cold day in July. Now
I see him on visiting days.

Finally I told my father I wanted -to
leave home. I’ll never forget it. He pat-
ted me on the head and told me that
T’d go a long ways. And just to make
sure he nailed the box car door shut.

I went to Chicago where I got my
first break at an amateur night. Ah,
that first dollar. I didn’t spend it like
some fellows would. N sir, I took that
first dollar, put it in a little picture
frame and wore it on my forehead.

It was about this time that I met
Mabel. She told me about Broadway
and that I should go. Then one night
I met her brother and knew I should.

Then I bega to ge offers to go to
Hollywood. The difficulty was that they
all kept coming from people in New
York. I decided to take Hollywood by
storm.

I boldly told Paramount I was a new

genius. They offered me a hundred
dollars a week. So I ran around the
block twice, came back and told them
I was a used genius and they offered
me five hundred.

I&# see you at the State Fair and I
won’t be entering the corn contest -

it says here in awfully small print.

GLENN MILLER HONORED

When Tex Beneke and his band pro-
vide music for the nationally famous
$50,00 Horse Show at this year’s Ind-
iana State Fair, somewhere in the back-
ground there is bound to be a trombone
on hand oiled and shined, but with no

one playing it. The horn belonged to
the late Glenn Miller who was lost in
World War II, and is a tribute from
Tex and the band for the famous Mil-
ler musical style they are helping to
perpetuate.
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or Millersburg on 23.

NStf

FOR SALE—Extra good road and ce-

ment gravel. Limestone for drive-

ways. Contact Sid Dick at Talma or

Phone Rochester 12-11X. N&a

TRACTOR SPRAYS AT REDUCED

prices. See us at the Co-Op. Mill.

FOLDING STEP-LADDERS — Why
take chances of falling with old lad-

ders? Accidents are painful as

well as expensive. Co-Op. Hardware.

BEST FARM LOANS AVAILABLE -

lowest interest - liberal appraisals -

prompt service: See - phone - or write

Deamer and Deamer, Rochester,
Indiana. tfc

FOR SALE— Cooking and eating ap-

ples. Late Transparent and Dutches,
at the Harman Orchards, 3% miles

north, 1% miles east of Atwood. tfc

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your
farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can: pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.LA., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg, South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. JTt£c

AWNINGS—Custom made to measure.

Tarps made to measure. W repair
tarps. We cut and install window

glass. Bring in your sash. Peterson’s

Hardwa Mentone. tic

FOR SALE— steel roofing,
all sizes, reasonable, also structural

steel of all kinds and corner end

posts. Ben Schneider, Bourbon

Wrecking Company, phone Bourbon

19. tfe

NELSON’S NEW HAMPSHIRES—Fast

growth and rapid feathering make

more profitable broilers. Order now

for August and September, Phone

Burket 12R2. Nelson Poultry Farm,

Burket, Ind. Séc

SCREEN WIRE—Plastic or galvanized,
all widths. Keep out those disease-

carrying insects with good screens.

Co-Op. Hardware.

FOR SALE—A few extra fryers. Either

dressed or alive. miles west William

Guy. Phone 173F14 Mentone. ip

NOTICH® From your old sack buyer. I

will give 10c for No. whites, and

Tc for burlap bags. Bring them in.

Chris Fleck. 1

FOR SALE-—Heavy crossbred pullets.
Laying 50 percent. phone 173F12 1p

FOR SALE—Tomatoes; corn; beans,

yellow, green or wax, 150 fryers, hens,

éggs Phone Bourbon 600F15. Walter

Williamson. : 1c

HOUSE AND BARN PAINT — Get

yours now while our stocks are com-

plete ‘and prices are so low. Co-
Hardware.

FOR SALE—New galvanized steel

roofing while it lasts, reasonable, also

new angles, channel iron, étc. New

tires and tubes at great savings. Ben

Schneider, Bourbon Junk Yard, Ph.

Bourbon 19. tie

HOUSE OF STUART — Anyone de-

siring House of Stuart cosmetics
kindly call Mrs. Virginia Howell,

phone 3886 Silver Lake. Your local

representative. Al6&amp;

FOR SALE—Canning peaches, eating
and cooking apples. Harman Or-

chards, 3% miles north and 1% miles

east of Atwood. tic

FOR SALE—The Dave Ellsworth Build-

ing and lot. Building 2014’ x 52’ this

is a good location for carpenter or

plumbing shop. Price $1,500.00. ‘Perms.

M. O. Mentzer.

HELP FIGHT POLIO, Spray with Sin-

clair Insect Spray and Sinclair Sur-

face Insecticide. We have it with or

without DDT. Sinclair Station. A30c

QUIT CLEANING EGGS— Automatic

Egg Maid roll-away nests keeps eggs
clean and cool. Reduces breakage.
All metal easily disinfected. Walter

Safford, local salesman, Route 2

Akron. lp

WOMEN WANTED! If you are a steady
worker and want steady work come

to the Freeman Mfg. Co. at Talma
between the hours of to 4 only. 88c

FOR SALE—Cooking apples, Wealthies.

$1.0 to $1.5 per bu. M. O. Smith 1

Hybrid Chicks

Hybrid chick are the first gen-
eration poultr produced by the
combination of breeds, varieties,

or unrelated inbred line

Backward Tibet

Tibet is without railroads, motor

highways, dee waterways, or other
modern means of commercial trans-
portation. Yak and pony caravans

bear the brunt of travel on the
winding trail from India through
Lhasa to northwest China, ip

First Marines

Capt. Samuel Nicholas, first Con-
tinental marine officer, in 1775 in-
structed recruiting officers to ac-

cept no candidates for the marine

corps except those “‘of dependable
and religious nature combined with

proper robustness of body.”

Phoenix Rainfall
The yearly average rainfall in

Phoenix, Arizona, is only 7.74

inches.

NOT JUS A POLISH!

NOT ANOTHER WAX!

SPRAY

Du Pont Spra Glaze isV

dinary waxes or polishes

able glaz

1.

Glaze Oleaner.

DU PONT

IS AN ENTIRELY NEW PROCESS

V It’s new! It’s different! It’s Du Pont Spray Glaze—the

most significan development in car care in years.

applie to your car by a new,

faster method—with a spray gun under high pressure

to penetrate every crevice and fill every pore in the. finish.

It gives your car a smoother, glossie coatin than or-

Du Pont Spra Glaze is not a paint nor a lacquer.

a transparent material that brings out the beauty of

your car finish and protects the paint with a hard, dur-

The Spra Glaze process includes:

Washing the finish with Du Pont Car Wash.

2. Pre- with a specia Du Pont Spray

3. Applying Spray Glaze.

Shines brighter — lasts longer — costs you no more.

CO- OI STATIO

GLAZE :

It is



DORAN - COLE

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Cary Doran are

visiting Yellowstone National Park and

other places of interest in the western

states while on their wedding trip. Up-

on their return they will reside at

Bloomington as Mr. Doran is enrolled

“hin the medical school at Indiana uni-

versity. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Virgil Doran, of Burket, and atended

Manchester college, following his grad-
uation from Burket high school. Mrs.

Doran was Miss Jo Ann Cole before

their recent marriage which took place
at half past seven o&#39;cl Saturday eve-

ning, Aug. 19 at the Silver Lake Meth-

odist church. Her parents are Mr. and

Mrs. Vernal Cole, of Silver Lake. She is

a graduate of the Silver Lake high
school and is well known throughout
this vicinity.

Eighteen members of the Sodales

Club met August 22 in the home of Mrs.

Agnes Rans for their Annual “Get-to-

gether” and luncheons. Features of en-

tertainment of the afternoon were a

“brain-stretching” contest won by Mrs.

Charles Manwaring. Honors in the

spelling contest went to Mrs. Harold

Nelson and prizes in “Crazy Rook” went

to Mrs. Ellen Stanford, Mrs. Harold

Nelson and Mrs. C. O. Mollenhour.

Mr. and Mrs, Lee Shoemaker and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Royal Blue

_and son left Tuesday morning for Los

yf Angeles, California where they will at-

tend Bible School.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters have just
returned from a fishing trip at Lake

Lipsey, 15 miles northwest of Spooner,

Michigan. They drove 1400 miles and

arrived home at 1:30 Saturday after-

noon.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mollenhour, Mrs.

‘P John Davis, Mrs. Jesse Miller of War-

saw and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mollen-

hour of Mentone attended the O. E. 5.

Inspection of Pennville, Dunkirk and

Redkey Chapters at Pennville, Indiana,

Saturday evening.

SMITH - DRUDGE

& Baskets of gladioli at the altar of the

Claypool Methodist church provided
the setting for the ceremony held Sun-

day afternoon in which Miss Lois Ellen

Drudge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter Drudge, of near Claypool, became

the bride of Eddie Lee Smith, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith, of route 3.

@sT Misses Marilyn Smith and Mary
Anna Drudge, sisters of the bridegroom
and bride respectively, lighted the altar

candles preceding the double ring mar-

riage service which was read by Rev.

Lawrence Rule, the pastor of the Meth-

odist church. “‘The Lord’s Prayer’ was

a Played softly by Miss Joyce Metzger,
pianist, as the vows were exchanged.

Mrs Howar Shoemak

GENERAL INSURANC

¢ MENTONE. PHONE on 33
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AMERICAN TRAVEL IN

EUROPE CONTINUES

American travel in Europe continues

in high gear. The Travel Bureau of the

Chicago Motor Club estimates that al-

most 400,000 Americans will have vaca-

tioned there this year.

The Korean war seems to be upset-

ting very few plans according to the

motor club. The few cancellations

which have been received on Atlantic

air and sea passage have been picked

up by others. A recent check showed

that flights to Europe are at near ca-

pacity, while flights homeward bound

are at 60 per cent capacity. Moreover,

a new postwar record is being set in

shipment of automobiles.

By May 30 of this year, more cars

were shipped across for pleasure pur-

poses than during the whole of 1948
the first postwar year that cars were

transported as baggage. It is estimated

———————

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices.

Will do Custom Dressing for
your lockers.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

SSS
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that 4,500 autos will be sent across in

1950.
The general increase in European

travel, brought about by the Holy Year

and by the continued postwar rise of

interest in travel, is considered the

main cause of the large number of au-

tomobiles being taken abroad. But the

club credits two factors. With recent

lifting of rationing in England and the

Scandinavian countries, the only West-

ern European countries where gasolin
rationing remains are Spain, Germany
and Austria. Here, visiting Americans

receive special touring allotments.

And car operating costs are down.

One can tour Europe on a daily aver-

age of five dollars for gasoline and one

dollar for overnight garaging. The con-

tinent’s highways are in good condition;
wear and tear costs are kept to a min-

imum.

FAMILY DINNER

A pot-luck dinner was held last Sun-

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pete

Blue in honor of their son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Blue, as Royal is

entering Bible School at Los Angeles
California this fall. The following were

present: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perkins,
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Baker and children

Larry, Johnny and Sally Anne, Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Slabaugh and daughters, Jo-

ann and Janet, all of Bourbon; Mr. and

Mrs. Rex Yazel and daughter, Mary
Sharon of Etna Green and James Bak-

er of California and Mr. and Mrs. Roy-
al Blue and son Dennis Royal. The af-

ternoon was spent playing games, vis-

iting and singing hymns. All departed
realizing Royal’s would be greatly
missed by all, but wishing much suc-

cess in schooling and in their service

for the Lord.

4.50x21  5.50x17

13x24

=

11x24

10x28

If you need any of these

OD SIZE TIRES
WE HAVE THEM

5.00x18

30 x 312

TRACTOR TUBES !N 4 FEW

SIZES AT A REDUCED PRICE

11x25x24

11x38

CO- OI STATIO

4.75x19 5.00x20

12x24

10x38

9.00x36

sizes here is a goo buy.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR MEETING TO BE HELD

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

“Ig my child ready for school?”

This is a question facing many par-

ents these days so the Indiana State

Board of Health has issued a few tips

relative to preparing the child for a

healthy school year.

Children, especially those entering

school for the first time, should be giv-
en proper vaccinations and immuniza-

tions against diphtheria and smallpox.

If the immunizations were given early

in life, the child niay be ready for a

booster dose. ‘

The child’s eyes, ears, nose and throat

should be checked and recommended

defects corrected insofar as possibl
before the school year opens.

Not only must the child be ready for

school but the school must be ready to

keep the child healthy. School board

members, trustees and other school of-

ficilals should check the building for

readiness for occupancy. Is it clean;

have broken windows, desks and seats

been properly repaired; are the win-

dow shades and floors in good condition

the water supply safe; the toilets in

good repair and is the heating system
working properly.

The question the teacher must an-

swer is “Have I had a complete medi-

cal examination during the past six

months, including a chest x-ray.

Please bring table service.

Cars leaving at 5 p. m.

with Neighbor Lydia.

When It’s Lumber —

Call owr Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

FREE

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

to property owners by these

pests

GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE ~

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

TERMITE INSPECTION

Maple Leaf Camp No. 2462 R. N. A.

will meet in the home of Mrs. Lydia

Rynearson at Leesburg Tuesday even-

ing, September 5. Potluck dinner at 6.

There will be conveyance for alli

Plan to spend a pleasant evening

Over $60,000,00 Annual Damag

TERMI
”

&

this is the month
|

your, of budget
Priees are down this month.

Away from the rush season

with its ice and snow, condi-

tions are best for clean, careful

service. Quality and sizing were

never better. Assuredly, you&#
ahead to fill your bin NOW

(0-0P
BUILDI DE
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sriver and fam-

y ily spent Wednesday in Indianapolis.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery spent Sunday
evening in Akron.

Mr. Joe Good and lady friend and

Mr. Wayne Baker and lady friend spent

Sunday in Chicago, Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent
Wednesday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Kermitt Biddinger and

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hunter and

daughter, Patsy, returned to their home

here after a five day motor trip to the

Smokey Mountains.

Mr, Lavoy Montgomery called at the

home of Mrs. W. A. Dick Sunday after-

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Myers and fam-

fly of Mishawaka spent the weekend

grer as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert Calvert.

Mr, and Mrs. Phil Hartung and fam-

ily of Plymouth spent Sunday evening
here as the guests of her sister, Mrs.

Charley Green.

Mrs. Loren Kramer called on Mrs.

W. A. Dick Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Emmons of

South Bend spent Tuesday evening
here as the guests of Mrs. Helen Em-

mons and daughters, and Mr. and Mrs.

Kermitt Biddinger.
|

Mr. and Mrs Choris Barkman and

children have returned to their home
after spending the past week in the

Smokey Mountains and at Look Out

WANTED
LIVE POULTRY

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING

PLANT

MENTONEPHONE 85

Mountain and other places of interest.

Mr. O. C: Montgomery and Lavoy
attended the baseball game at Roghest

er Sunday afternoon.

BOB HOPE GREAT SPORTSMAN

Bob Hope, headline attraction at this

year’s Indiana State Fair beginning
Thursday, August 31 is Hollywood&#
top sports-minded personality. One-

sixth owner of baseball’s Cleveland

Indians, Hope also has money in the

Los Angeles Dons, pro football club.

He shoots golf in the low seventies

(when Bing Crosby isn’t around to

count the strokes) and in a charity tilt

recently he pitched a softball team to

victory. Many years ago, Old Ski Nose

also fought under the name of “Packy”

; East, but he hung up the gloves for

keeps after being flattened a couple of

times and started his stage-radio-movie
career

.

&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;
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KRITT SPRAY
A Repellent- Fl and Insect Spra

SEVE WAYS BETTER

LASTING REPELLENCY

RAPID KNOCKDOWN, HIGH KILL

COMBINED EFFECTIVENESS

SCIENTIFICALLY MADE

SELECTIVE REPELLENCY

SAFETY FACTOR
UNIVERSAL APPLICATION

STATIO

a

one who has gone.

A MEMOR - WORTHY TRIBUTE

The sympathetic persona attention we give
to the wishes of each family hel to provide

a service that is a fitting tribute to the loved

The cost is determined

b you, but our conscientious and unvary-

ing service is always the same.

LOE
Phone 103- Ind.

Anthulance Service

Up to 33 year term.

DYNAM AWNE

TIMES.

‘o

ers.

GET THE FACTS
AN YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LA BAN LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application,’ appraisal or renewal FEES.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

-
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street Phone 424, Warsaw
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RAIN REPORT

Month of July - 5.2 in.

Month of Aug. - 3.6 in.

Sunday Aug. 26 - 5 in.

Wednesday Aug. 30 - 3 in.

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Nelson entertained

in their home over the weekend their

daughter, Katherine of Detroit, Mich-

igan, Miss Carol Nelson of Woodstock,

Illinois, Mr. Hal Euger and their son,

Robert, both of Evanston, linois.

Little Denny Blue spent last weekend

with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Pete Blue. -

Mrs. Bud Paulus of Rochester spent
the weekend at the Cloice Paulus home.

At a recent meeting of the Order of

Rainbow for Girls held at the Masonic

. Temple in Warsaw, Marjorie Mollen-

hour and Mary Louise Bare were in-

itiated. Those from here taking part in

the ceremony were Martha Creighton
and Jackie Blue. Those attending from

here were Mrs. George Mollenhour, Sr.,

Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. Lyman Mol-

lenhour, Mrs. Raymond Bare and Mrs.

Ralph Mollenhour.
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Mrs. Harriet M. Fockler formerly of

Crystal Lake suffered a stroke at her

hom in Milwaukee, July 26. She is

somewhat improved
:

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Belsch and

daughter, Grace, Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Meredith and daughter, Marcla, of

Akron visited with Mrs. Bertha Mere-

dith on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Wehrly and

children of Waukegan, Illinois are

guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Don Emmons.

Mrs. Arthur J. Goldy and David of

South Bend were the weekend guest of

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Henker.

Lt. Russel Jones, wife and son,

Craig spent the weekend with his

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Jones.

They were returning to their home in

Annapolis, Maryland, from a visit with

their parents and friends in Palmyra,
Wisconsin. Lt. Jones is an instructor

in the military academy in Annapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker and Mr. and

Mrs. LeRoy Cox spent Sunday at Mich-

igan City.

TOP PRICES FOR

POULTRY

QUALIT EGG
We maintai a local mark for your

poultry and poultry products

Your check on delivery.

Call Us for Daily Quotations

BOYS! GIRLS! ITS SCHOOL TIME

YOU&#39; FIND A BIGGER, BETTER SELECTION THIS YEAR

BUY HERE AND SAVE!

GOLDEN ROD TABLETS

100 Count 18¢

2 for 25¢

FOUNTAIN PEN AND

PENCIL SETS

$1.0

MECHANICAL PENCIL 10c

AMERICAN PEN AND

PENCIL COMBINATION

50c

COIL BOUND

STENOGRAPHERS AND

THEME NOTE BOOKS

15c

CRAYOLAS

8 - 16 - 24 and 48 Colors

10 - 18 - 25 - 30 - 69c

BINDERS

PENCILS

PENCIL BOXES

SCOTCH TAPE

RULERS

PROTRACTORS

ERASERS

SCISSORS

PASTE

WATER COLORS

INK

COMPOSITION BOOKS

TYPEWRITER PAPER

COMPASS

LEADS

SCHOOL KIDS GUESSING CONTEST!

Guess How Many Pencils Are

1st PRIZE — Pair of Blue Jeans

2nd PRIZE — A Semester’s Supply of Filler Paper
8rd PRIZE — Fountain Pen and Pencil Set

4th PRIZE — Dozen Pencils

5th PRIZE — 5c Bar of Candy Each Day for a Week

”

LIMIT ONE GUESS TO A STUDENT

In Bag In Our Shoe Window.

Hunt Walto & C
Phone 2321 Claypool

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

s Cars
1941 CHEVROLET 2 door

1938 PLYMOUTH Coupe.

1937 CHEVROLET 2 door

USED TRUCK

1940 INTERNATIONAL 11/2-ton Truck.

Mentone Moto Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

In Old Bakery Building
MENTONE, INDIANA
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COUNTRY NEIGHBORS

The Country Neighbors Home Eco- |
nomics Club met at the home of Mrs.
William Rathbun. Mrs. LeRoy Norris,

president during the business. The de-

votions were given by Mrs. Charles

WBho Mrs. Martin Notz sang the song
of the month “The Loreley”, in German
and gave the history of this old Ger-
man legend. Mrs. Clarence Pfieffer al-

so read the history of this song.

The annual auction was held and
bidding ran high on home made bread,
country butter, cottage cheese and

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

lovely cakes ind pies. There were hand
made articles and things too numer-

sus to mention.

Several mystery gifts were received
and several paid {nto the birthday fund.

Mrs. Allen Herendeen and Mrs.
Frank Nellans were in charge of the
entertainment. Prizes going to Mrs.

John A. Teel, Mrs. Charles Shock and
Mrs. Earl Zent.

Delicious refreshments were served
to 18 members, two guests and several
children. Mrs. Carl Zolman was co-

hostess.

Plans are being made for guest day

Frida
SCHOOL BOOKS ON SALE BEGINNING

BRING BOOK LISTS

Sep !

Zipper Binders
Regula Binders
Filler Paper
Not Books

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Pencils
Fountain Pens
Rulers

Crayola

Prese this
certificat an

BRT Gasol ene

FOUNTAI PEN SPECIAL!

rat

Qc
*1 CASC FOUN P

a th Rexa

Dr St for one

at the September meeting at the home
of Mrs. Ray Maxwel .

;

Keep It Quiet
Can’t keep a secret. Then you

need a few lessons from the Chi-
nese, who kept the secret of the
silk-making. process from foreign
ers for 3,00 years.

Soll Conservation
Have steep or wet fields in sod

moderately stee or imperfeotly
drained fields in hay at least half
of the time, and use the flatter and
better drained fields for intensive
crop production.

Poor Lighting
Faulty lighting is believed to be

a factor in the figures showing that
95 per cent of all children have nor-
mal eyesight when they are born,
but that 81 per cent need glasses by
the time they reach post-college
ag
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LIONS CLUB NEWS

The first meeting of the Lion Club
following recess of July and August
will be held at the school building next

Wednesday, September 6 at the regular
time. A program which will be of in-
terest to each and every Lion is pre-
pared. Our guest speaker will be Theo-
dore Knox of Larwell who will present
character sketches and presentations in
costume and dialect. He comes very

highly recommended to us. You will
not want to miss him and this first
meeting of the month.

Rail Expenditures
Class I railroads, according to

preliminary estimates, are expect-
ed to spend nearly 870 million dol-
lars in capital expenditures for
additional new cars and locomotives
and for other purposes in 195 a re-
duction of almost 3 per cent eom-

pared with 1949.

——~e~&gt;——&gt;E&gt;E&gt;~E~—~—~—~=—_

SEPTEMBER 4

A holida for most of the nation as a reward for a

year’ work
. . .

well done.—
Rich gold finish metal cap with ster

O dy pocket cli .. . gold plated med-

D
MEZT ium point steel tipped for lon use.

aR ;ieee

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

W will be open Sunday till noon

x DENTONRN’S RDRUG STORE

THE

Flexall

sTORE
PHONE 47 MENTONE, IND.

And remember, we have a Labo Day simply because
the American peopl are willing to work hard for their
loved ones, save hard for their future and fight hard
for their freedom. We wouldn’t hav it any other way.

CLOSED LABOR DAY, SEPT.

FARM STA BA
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

Tune in on WKAM 8:30 Sunday Morning
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CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study ...........

Morning Worship

Evening Services .....

Wednesday:
Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes, 8:00 p.m.

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

1:30 p.m.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible School .......cccsssesecssesseoes
0:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
7:00 p. m.

Evening Service
. ..

8:00 p. m.

Informal Gospe & So Service.

Thursday Evening .....u0...
8:00 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice ...

8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

OLI BE
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School .

9:90

Closses for all ages.

Morning Worship oes
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evenin Service .eesccescccccccseee

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. mM over

Phone 120

“METHOD
~ CH

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, ind.

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyer of

POULT EG AN CRE

w
Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Chureh Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Daylight Saving time Schedule

Sunday School
....................

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship .........000
10:30 a.m.

Young People& Fellowship ....
7:00 p.m.

Evening Worship ............... 8:00 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Sunday morning worship ....

Combined Service, with

Sunday School
....

Junior Youth
......

— Come and Worship With Us —

M. Y. F.
.... Dialects

Bible Class Dialects are as regional ag the
Monday, Mr. Abbey’s weather or the scenery. There are

HObD O1AS wsicssssssssseeeressssseseeees
7:00 p.m.| many American dialects, but no

Tuesday one

js

ashamed of his own.

Girl’s Hobby Class ............
3:15 p.m.

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class ose

3:16 pm. maLetett ee. -
Thursday

g

Junior Choir Practice .......
9:15 pan.|

U-S. will spen next summer on

farms in 15 or more European coun-

tries as participants in the inter-

national farm yout exchange proj-
Adult Choir Practice .-

7300 p.m,

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

.| Thursday evening ...........08
8:00 pm.-e in detail at a later date.

|

—===

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

This Thursday evening a meeting of

the Program Planning Committee is

called for seven-thirty. Again all pres-

idents, chairmen of church organiza
tions, pastor, and lay leader, are eet
to be present.

Because of Monday being Labor Day
and the last day of vacation for the

boys in school, there will not be a Scout

Meeting.
On Septembe 17 the Arlington String

Ensemble will present a concert of

string music. The program will be giv-

The First Settlement Day meeting
ministers and laymen of the Warsaw
District Methodist churches will be held

at Mentone on September 11.

SMA MONE
ANOW
WHERE TO ;/
Go AFTER (
READING 2

THE ADS
IN THIS “th

NEWSPAPER.

Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersole

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday SchO0l ......cseseverve 10:00 AM.

W 8. G S., September 6 Mrs. Eda

Arter 1:30 p. m.

Worship Service .....cscscssee
8:00 PM.

Young People meeting at the church

Sunday evening 7:30 p.m.

Bible Studies at church each Monday
evening 8:00 p. m.

Summit Chapel
Sunday School .... 10:00 AM,

Worship Service o...csccsessscs
11:00 AM.

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

hone of teacher at 7:45.

Foster Chapel
1Bunday School ......cesecee

10:00 AM.

,

EGG PRODUCER ATTENT

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitabl deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

We «re Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWER
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4 for the awards on stock and grain, The

MENTONE

MURMURS
by

DAVID ‘and SALLY GOSSER

“Hi! Ho! Come to the Fair”. Yes, its

Fair time again, and time to loosen the

purse strings so the young’ens can ride

the ferris wheel, the merry-go-round,
and bite at the “barkers” snares.

Grandmother and grand-daughter
vie with each other in the pie and cake

baking contests. Father and son strive

4-H and Home Economics Clubs display
the hand-work of the past year, sew-

ing, baked goods, hand-craft and arts,
and home improvements. Farm: mach-

inery, domestic equipment and mer-

chandise attract young and old alike.

In and out of pavilions and tents pour
the throngs who are attracted by the

xcitement of competition, exhibits, ad-

enture and the thrill of the midway.

Cotton candy, taffy apples, bingo,
chances on new cars, ring tossing games
and the free shows of animal training
and aerial acrobatics all take their toll
of time and money. It wouldn&#3 be a

Fair withou the weight-guessing art-

ists, the lunch stands and the canned

music coming from the merry-go-round
here even the strains of “Whisper-

Ing Hope” dented the voice-jangled
atmosphere.

The light rain that fell on the County
Fair Grounds on Monday evening did-
n’t dampen the spirits of the “first

nighters”. In and out of the crowd
wandered parents trailing youngsters

who looked wonder-eyed at the galaxy

e lights and color until like a do on

the leash they ran to the next point
of interest, trailing the- parents. Here
and there rolled tots in strollers; and
grandparents weakened by the insis-

eEe—={—z*z~»Ebbb

=

Beat the heat in a Times seat

GiCee ares

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON. SEPT, 3 - 4

WM. HOLDEN - JOAN CAULFIELD

“DEAR WIFE”

TUES., WED., THURS. SEPT 5-6-7

JOHN PAYNE - RHONDA FLEMING

The EAGLE & The HAWK
Color by Technicolor

Oa

ess

FRI, SAT. SEPT. 8 - 9

GENE AUTRY in

“SONS of NEW MEXICO”

2nd Feature
|

DANA ANDREWS in

“M FOOLISH HEART”

-|} parents, men laughing over the racy

tent demands for cotton candy or pop

corn patiently wiped sticky fingers
and smudged cheeks. Boys and girls,
shouting to be heard above the clamor,
ran and plunged through the strolling
ambling mob, separating children from

and suggestive introductions of the G

String Follies, and the young folks who

were inclined to hold hands.

Fair time is a wonderful opportunity
to see America at work and play. Mur-

murs always enjoys the thrill of an ex-

cited crowd. When you attend the Fair

this week, take time out to watch the

reaction of the folks about you, how

they enjoy the sheer~pleasure of- their

children who in’the highth of glory are

riding real live ponies, hanging on for

dear life to the merry-go-round, ek-

ing at the monkeys who have ‘swiped
their pop corn, and staring wide-eyed

at the arialist and gasping when she
slides to the toe hold and heel hold on

the bar. Watch the faces of. the accom-

panying young ladies whose escorts are

tossing rings or pitching ping pong
balls into fish bowls. See how animated

dnd expectant they are, and then what

disgust and disappointment they reg-
ister when their escorts fail them.

Watch the barkers who time after
time announce without variation the
attractions they hold for you. The gla-

mor and excitement of it all is gone
from their faces, and like a broken re-

cord they mouth their wares, and look

at you without seeing you. Their trade
is the only trade the know or are able
to turn to. They look “tired of it all”.

There is little convincing tone to the
barker at the north-east corner of the

Midway. In spite of all he offers he is

not personally enthused, yet the re-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP.

action he and the girls get is amusing,

NEWS

to say the least. The young blades
moisten their lips with their tongues,

and an eager exciting rapture some-

times un-wantedly steals across their
faces. Some of them blush while the
older men look on at the preview with
worldly wisdom and perhaps smile. One
or two may chuckle and look about to
see if his amusement has been notice-
able to his wife or a chance neighbor.

The most interesting part of the Fair
is th people. And you and I are part of
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this interest, for we, too, are the people.
To our neighbors we may be as much

source of amusement and wonder,
registering our joys and excitements, or

like the barkers, we may be as lifeless
and “dead-pan” as they appear to be.

Whe It’s Lumber —

Oall our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

New Fall Lamp
ARE I

Mak Your Selection NOW —

DOZENS OF STYLES
FRO WHICH TO CHOOSE.

PRICED FROM $3.98

Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesd and Saturda Until 9 P. M.

1” BOARDS

ROCHESTER, INDIANA

EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT FANSLER’S
YOUR DOLLAR AND OUR DOLLAR PLUS QUALITY
After You Have Shoppe Every Place El Come To Fansler’s

IF IT IS BUILDING MATERIALS “Yo NEED, WE HAVE IT.

FIR AND YEL PI DIMENSION.
ixl0 —

BRICK - BRICK MORTAR - VITRIFIED TILE - FIELD TILE
PAINTS - HARDWARE - MILLWORK - MOULDINGS

FENCI - STEEL FENCE POSTS - HOG HOUSES - BROODER HOUHOG FEEDERS - HOG FOUNTAINS

1x4 1x6 1x8 —

ROOFINGS and SIDINGS - W will sell you any of these products retail or we specialize
in the application of roofing and siding. - FREE ESTIMATE.

BRING US YOUR COMPLETE MATERIAL LIST, WE CAN FURNISH EVERYTHING.

FANSLER LUMBER CO.
“ONE STOP BUILDERS SERVICE”

1x12

PHONES 736 and 736
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LOC NE
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tucker and Janet

Ann and Mr. and Mrs. Ike Shirey and

Mike spent Sunday visiting the Brook-

field Zoo in Chicago.
eee

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper are on

a business trip in southern Indiana.

sec

Mrs. J. J. McClelland of Columbus,

Ohio who has been spending the past

week here visiting friends and relatives

returned to her home on Sunday. Mrs.

Edna Carey accompanied her to Ind-

1anapolis where they spent the day with

Mrs. McClelland’s mother, Mrs. Ocie

Blue. ‘

,

o-ece

Mrs. Ora Anderson was a Sunday
dinner guest of Mrs. Earl Meredith.

Mrs, Gertrude Hill and Mrs. Cloice

Paulus spent Tuesday of last week at

the Winona Bible Conference.
eesteco

Howard Kohr attended the horse

races at the Goshen Fair Saturday.
ecrtce

Jay, son of Mr, and Mrs, Kay Paulus

of North Manchester is spending the

week at the home of his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Paulus.

ecnce

Miss Rosiland Mentzer of Lansing,

Michigan is at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer, she will

be here until the early part of Septem-
ber.

ascesce

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Blue and son,

Kenneth hee, of Elkhart and Mr. and

Mrs. Royal Blue and son, Dennis Roya]

spent Saturday with their mother,

Mrs. Pete Blue.

Mrs, Sally Gosser-and son, Johnnie

and Mark and Mrs. Mae Borton spent

Thursday forenoon in Warsaw and

Winona.
sete

Miss Marie Marish of Momence, Ill.
called on Mrs:-Ida Borton on Thursday. |-

‘Larry and John Baker visited last

week with their grandmother, Mrs.

Mary L. Blue.
ecoge=

Tired cleaning eggs Let the auto-

matic Egg Maid help you. Hengineered

by a poultryman. It really works. Wal-

ter Safford, Route 2 Akron. adv.

ecoctiwoe

Mrs. Broda Clark who has been con-

fined to her home on account of illness

is slowly improving.
ee

Mrs~ Milt Kesler suffered a stroke

Saturday. She is at her home west of

town.

Legion Auxiliary Convention.
_

seece

Sarah E. Morgan.

at Fort Wayne. His address is:

415 E. Washington Street

Fort Wayne, Indiana.

eo

wooce

sselaer Sunday.

Mrs, Kay Paulus of North Man-
~

chester and Mrs. Frank Smith of Men-

tone are spending three days at French

Lick attending the National American

Thomas Morgan and famil of Val-

paraiso spent Sunday afternoon with

James Mollenhour leaves Thursday

morning to enter Indiana Tech School

Mrs. Cloice Paulus spent three days
last week visiting at the home of Mr. e
and Mrs. Kay Paulus and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour and

Sons, James and Roger visited in Ren-

LEMLER&# MARKET Phone
l

WE HAVE PURCHASED 2000 POUNDS OF ARMOURS FRESH AND SMOK MEATS A A QUANTIT DISCOUN AND

IN LINE WITH OUR USUAL POLICY WE ARE PASSING ON OUR SAVINGS TO YoU —

ARMOUR STAR BUTT END

SMOKED HA ........ Ib. 55
ARMOUR STAR CENTER

SLICE SMOKED HA Ib. §9
ARMOUR STAR READY TO

EAT PICNICS ............ Ib. 49¢
ARMOUR STAR SLICED
BACON

scorns
lb. 57

ARMOUR STAR BACON

END SLICED ............ Ib. 59¢
ARMOURS BANNER SLICE

BACON
......ssesecsssseee

lb. 49

ARMOURS TENDER CUBE

STEAKS 0...
ib. 69e

TENDER JUICY SWISS

STEAKS ecco
lb. 69¢

€OLORED MARGARINE
2 Ibs. for 57¢

FRESH HOME MADE
,

SAUSAGE ...stsssse lb.’ 59¢
ARMOUR STAR SKINLESS

FRANKS ............00005 lb. 49e
HILL CREST CHEESE FOOD

2 Ib. Loaf ..........ccceeeeeeeees 59e

CHECK THESE PRICES WITH LARGE

SUPER MARKET SPECIALS AND IT WILL

JPROV TO YOU BEYOND A DOUBT THAT

ISHOPPING AT HOME WILL SAV MONEY

AND GAS TOO.

Little Elf Cello WHEAT PUFFS .............. pke. fic
Little Elf CORN FLAKES ...........-. 18 oz. pk BA
BURCO COFFEE ........::sssseccseseee Ib. pke 74
PORK and BEANS ..........e No. 2 can 4JZ
RED BEANS No. 1 tall cans ................ 3 cans 26¢
CCC TOMATO JUICE ............0..... No. 2 can 10¢

APRICOTS
0.00...

2Y/ size ca 32¢
Donald Duck ORANGE JUICE ...... 4 oz. can 39¢
Monarch SPANISH RICE DINNER ........ can 99e

A complete meal b addin

a

little meat

BURCO FLOUR ...::ssecssee 25 Ib. ba $6
SARDINES .........:::cecceeees Flat can each 10¢
Happy Host Crushed PINEAPPLE .. No. 2 can 29e

BANANAS |b. 10c
RED MALOGAS GRAPES ..............00065 2 |bs. 29e
CELERY o00o..cccccccccccceeceeceeteeteeneeeneees 2 stalks 25¢
TOMATOES Home Grown .............::05 § lbs. 25¢

1 AY (0 \ doz. $6
POTATOES 0000.00... eeeees

15 lb. pec 4Q




